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ROUTE 

SOUSA AND 
H  I S BAND 

>ept. 15, Mat. & N.—Springfield, Mass., Court Square Theatre 
16, Mat. & N — Hartford, Conn., Foot Guard Hall 
17,.Mat. & N— Bridgeport, Conn., The Casino 
18, Mat. & N.—New Haven, Conn., Woolsey Hall 
19, Mat. & N— Providence. R. I., Infantry Hall 
20, Mat.—Manchester, N. H., The Academy 
20, Eve.—Lawrence, Mass., State Armory 
21, Mat.—Boston, Mass., Symphony Hall 
21, Eve—Worcester, Mass., Mechanics Hall 
22, Mat— Plainfield, N. J., Plainfield Theatre 
22, Night—Trenton, N. J., Trent Theatre 
£3, Mat.—Wilmington,  Del., The Playhouse 
23, Night—Baltimore, Md., Lyric Theatre 
24— 
24, Night—Altoona, Pa., Mishler Theatre 
25, Night—Johnstown, Pa., Cambria Theatre 
26, Night—Pittsburgh, Pa. 

. 27, Mat. & N.—Wheeling, W- Va„ Court Theatre 
28, Mat.—Newark. Ohio, Auditorium Theatre. 
28, Eve.—Columbus, Ohio, Hartman Theatre 
2Q, Mat. & N.—Springfield, Ohio, Memorial Hall .', 
30—Dayton, Ohio 

Oct.     l, Eve.—Cincinnati, Ohio, Music Hall 
v   2, Mat. & N.—Hamilton, Ohio, High School Auditorium 

3, Mat. & N-—Middletown, Ohio, Sorg Theatre 
4, Mat.—Richmond, hid., Murray Theatre 
4, Night—Anderson, Ind., Weaver Opera House       ,, 
5, Mat. & N.—IndianapoUs, Ind., English Opera House 
6—Fort Wayne, Ind. 
7—Lima, Ohio       i . 
8, Mat. & N.—Akron. Ohio, Auditorium 

<;-io—Canton, Ohio. Auditorium 
n-^Cleveland, Ohio 
12—Detroit, Mich. L 

«I3—Flint, Mich. 
14—Battle Creek, Mich. 
15—Kalamazoo, Mich. 
16—Grand Rapids, Mich. 
17, Mat.—Racine. Wis., Orpheum Theatre 
17, Eve.—Kenosha. Wis. 

i8-ig—Milwaukee, Wis., Auditorium 
20—Kohler, Wis. 
21—Rockford, 111. 

a 22—Dubuque, la. 
23—Iowa City. la.. High School Auditorium 
24. Mat. & N.—Oskaloosa, Iowa 
2->— 
26 -Mason City, la.. Armorv 
27, Mat. & N.—St. Paul, Minn. 
28, Mat & N.—Minneapolis. Minn. 
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PROGRAM 
for Saturday, June 5tk 

Nineteen    Hundred     and    Fifteen 

FESTIVAL HALL 
PANAMA-PACIFIC 
INTERNATIONAL 
EXPOSITION 

 i »■ «i 

SCHWAt»CHE*-r»tV STATIONERY CO., (AN FAANCISCO. 

:Y 
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FESTIVAL   HALL 

PANAMA-PACIFIC INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION 

SOUS A AND HIS BAND 
JOHN  PHILIP SOUSA Conductor 
MISS  VIRGINIA   ROOT.........;:  .-Soprano 
MISS MARGEL GLUCK Vloliniste 
MR.  HERBERT  L.   CLARKE CorneUst 
MR. LOUIS P. PRITZE „■ piute 

SATURDAY AFTERNOON. JUNE 5TH. 1915        . 

Program 

1. <Grand Overture de Concert Massenet 

2. Flute Solo. Fantasie on "Chopin Melody" Demerssemann 
Mr. Louis P. Fritze 

3. Suite. "The American Maid" » Sousa 
(a) Rondo, "You Do Not Need a Doctor" 
(b) Dream Picture. "The Sleeping Soldiers" 
(c) Dance Hilarious. "With Pleasure" 

4. Soprano Solo. "Soldier, take my heart with you" Willcby 
Miss Virginia Root 

5. Symphonic Poem, "The Sorcerer's Apprentice". Dukas 

Intermission 

6. Invitation a la Valse Weber 

7. (a)  Tango, "The Gliding Girl" Sousa 

(b)   March. "The Pathfinder of* Panama" (new) Sousa 

8. Violin Solo, "Spanish Dances" Sarasate 
Miss Margel Gluck 

9. Overture. "William Tell" Rossmi 

FESTIVAL   HALL 

PANAMA-PACIFIC INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION 

SOUSA AND HIS BAND 
JOHN   RHILIP  SOUSA Conductor 
MISS   VIRGINIA   ROOT .Soprano 
MISS MARGEL GLUCK VioUnlste 
MR.   HERBERT  L.   CLARKE CorneUst 

'   SATURDAY EVENING. JUNE 5TH, 1915 

Program 

1. Overture, "Spring". . Goldmark 

2. Cornet Solo, "Rondo Capriccioso" . , Clarke 
Mr. Herbert L. Clarke 

3. Suite. "At the King's Court" Sousa 
(a) Her Ladyship, "The Countess" 
(b) Her Grace, "The Duchess" 
(c) Her Majesty, "The Queen" 

4. Soprano Solo, "The Red Cross" I .'Sousa 
Miss Virginia Root 

5. Rhapsody, "The Welsh". Edward German 

Intermission 

6. Fantastic Episode. "The Band Came Back" * ^§ou$a 

7. (a)   "A June Night in Washington" Nevin 
(b)   March, "The Pathfinder of Panama" (new) Sousa 

8. Violin Solo, "Two Movements from B Minor Concerto" 
 St. Saens 

Miss Margel Gluck 

9. Overture, "Poet and Peasant"   .Suppe 

^ 
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The Nation's Creates 
Organ and Piano House 

THE recognized home of the Checkering 
Piano, the nation's oldest, proudest 
make. 

And of the Kimball Piano; far and 
away the most popular piano in the United 
States today. 

And of the Autopiano Player Piano, the in- 
strument which has brought music into formerly 
unmusical homes. 

And of the world famous Kimball Pipe Or- 
gans. 

In our Pavilion, in the Liberal Arts Building, 
all of these instruments may be seen and exam- 
ined. 

325 
975 Market St., San Francisco 

Store* in 
PORTLAND SEATTLE TACOMA BELLINGHAM 

OAKLAND SACRAMENTO FRE8N0 
SAN JOSE STOCKTON EUREKA 

And oth«r important Pacific Cout cities. 

I 
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TWENTY-SECOND SEASON 

** 1913-14 & 

SOUSA 
AND HIS 

JOHN PHILIP^SOUSA 
Conductor BAND 

CABLE ADDRESS, "SOUSABAND" TELEPHONE* 6128 GREELEY 

GENERAL OFFICE 

CENTURY  BUILDING 

1 WEST, 34th STREET 

ADDRESS  MAIL CARE  OF 

SOUSA AND HIS   BAND 
TWO TO FIVE  DAYS IN ADVANCE 

HEARD  THE  WORLD AROUND 

a 

i 
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Sun. 10 
Mon. ii 

"Tuef'fa" 

Wed. 13 
Thu. 14 
Fri. 15 
Sat 16 
Sun. 17 

Allentown 
Ocean Grove 

(Daily for 22 days) 

September I9t3 

Del. Water Gap 
Pottsvaie 
Shamokin 
Harrisburg 
Harrisburg 
Willow Grove 

Pa. 

N. J. 
Pa. 
Pa. 
Pa. 
Pa. 
Pa. 
Pa. 

Mon. 8 
(Daily for 
Sun. 21 
Mon. 22 

Tue. 23 

Wed. 24 
Thu. 25 

Fri.   26 

Pittsburgh 
12 days, Sunday 

Columbus 
Delaware 
Marion 
Findlay 
Lima 
Indianapolis 
Huntington 
Fort Wayne 
Goshen 
Elkhart 
Kalamazoo 
Detroit 
Port Huron 
Mt Clemens 
Pontiac 
Flint 

October 1913 

Wed.   1 Bay City 
Saginaw 
Owosso 
Lansing- 
Adrian 
Ann Arbor 

Pa. 
excepted) 

Ohio 
Ohio 
Ohio 
Ohio 
Ohio 
Ind. 
Ind. 
Ind. 
Ind. 
Ind. 
Mich. 
Mich. 
Mich. 
Mich. 
Mich. 
Mich. 

Mich. 
Mich. 
Mich. 
Mich. 
Mich. 
Mich. 

■■■■■■■■■I I uppp 

M. &E. 

Matinee 
Evening 
M. &E. 
M.&E. 
M.&E. 
M. &E. 
M.&E. 

Central Park 
-Auditorium - 
Baker Theatre 
Castle Inn Music Hall 
Academy of Music 
G. A. R. Opera House 
Paxtang Park 
Paxtang Park 
Willow  Grove  Park 

M. & E. Exposition 

M. & E. Southern Theatre 
Matinee City Opera House 
Evening Chautauqua Pavillion 
Matinee Majestic Theatre 
Evening Faurot Opera House 
M. & E. Murat Theatre 
Matinee New Huntington Theatre 
Evening Majestic Theatre 
Matinee Jefferson  Theatre 
Evening New Bucklen Theatre 

*M. & E. Fuller Theatre 
M. & E. Detroit Opera House 
Matinee Majestic Theatre 
Evening Bijou Theatre 
Matinee Howland Theatre 
Evening Stone Theatre 

Matinee Washington Theatre 
Evening Academy of Music 
Matinee Owosso Opera House 
Evening Glatlmer Theatre 
Matinee Croswell Opera House 
Evening Whitney Theatre 

1!    \ 
4 Sat    4 Toledo Ohio M.&E. Valentine Theatre 

Sun.   s Cleveland Ohio M.&E. Hippodrome 
Mon. 6 Akron Ohio M.&E. Grand Opera House 
Tue.   7 Sharon Pa. Matinee Morgan Grand. 

Youngstown Ohio Evening Grand Opera House 
Wed. 8 Corry Pa. Matinee Library Theatre 

Jamestown N. Y. Evening Samuels' Opera House 
?     >   Thu.   9 Buffalo N. Y. M.&E. Elmwood Music Hall 

Fri.   10 Lockport N. Y. Matinee Temple Theatre 
,hl<|„|,               ■    M».IHI    mtlim . Niagara. Falls N. Y. Evening -■■ international Theatre 

Sat   II    * Rochester N. Y. M.&E. Shulert Theatre 
Sun. 12 Syracuse N. Y. M. &E. Wieting Opera House 
Mon. 13 Oneida    ' N. V. Matinee Madison Theatre 

Utica N. Y. • Evening Majestic Theatre 
,          Tue. 14 Amsterdam N. Y. Matinee Opera House 

Schenectady N. Y. Evening Van Curler Opera HOUKT 
Wed. 15 Albany N. Y. M. & E. . Harmanus Bleecker Hall 
Thu. 16 Hudson N. Y. Matinee The Playhouse 

" Poughkeepsie N. Y. Evening Collingwood Opera House 
Fri.   17 Great Barrington Mass. Matinee Mahaiwe Theatre 

Pittsfield Mass. Evening Colonial Theatre 
Sat.   18 Worcester Mass.. M.&E. Mechanics  Hall 
Sun. 19 Maiden Mass. Matinee Auditorium 

Boston Mass. Evening Colonial Theatre 
Moa. 20 Portland Me. M.&E. Jefferson Theatre 
Tue. 21 Augusta • *      » Me. >Matinee Opera House 

Waterville Me. Evening City Opera House 
Wed. 22 Bangor Me. M.&E. Opera House 
Thu. 23 Brunswick Me. Matinee Cumberland Theatre 

Lewistown Me. Evening Empire Theatre 
Fri,   24 Portsmouth N. H. Matinee Music Hall 

' Dover N. H. Evening Opera House 
Sat. 25 Manchester N. H. M.&E. Franklin Street Church 
Sun, 26 Maiden Mass. Matinee Auditorium 

Boston Mass. Evening Colonial Theatre 
Mon. 27 Fall River Mass. f M. & E. Savoy Theatre 

Tue. 28 Milford Mass. Evening Opera House 
Wed. 29' ;. Providence R.  I. M.&E. Infantry Hall 
Thu. 30 Springfield Mass. M. & E. Coufl Square Theatre 
Fri.   31 Derby Conn. Matinee Sterling Theatre 

South Norwalk Conn.        1 Evening Armory; or Music Hall 

November 1913 
• 

\ 

Sat    1 New Haven 
T 

Conn. M. & E. Woolsey Hall 
Sun.   2 Troy N. Y. M.&E. Rand Opera House 
Mon. 3 Saratoga  Spring; N. Y. , ~t Matinee Broadway Theatre 

Glens Falls N. Y. Evening , Empire Theatre 

, 

I 
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rue.   4 - Oneonta 
Binghamtbn 

Wed. 5 Waverly 
Elmira 

Thu.   6 Lock Haven 
Williamsport 

Fn*.    7 Wilkesbarre 
Sat.    8 Scranton 
Siin.   g New Yqrk City 

N. Y. 
N. Y. 
N. Y. 
N. Y. 
Pa. 
Pa. 
Pa. 
Pa. 
K Y. 

Matinee 
Evening 
Matinee 
Evening 
Matinee 
Evening 
M, & E.; 
M. &E. 
Evening 

*m m Mifc 

Oneonta Theatre 
Stone  Opera House 
Loomis Opera House 
Lyceum  Theatre 
Martin Theatre 
Lycoming Theatre 
Grand   Opera   HOUM 
Lyceum Theatre 
Hippodrome 

TWENTY-FOURTH SEASON 
-A <fa.4„ fT. 

S) 

rVfH^r-^ 

PANAMA-PAC1FIC INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION 
FESTIVAL JtlALL, JUNE lfc-24-27 

THREE CONCERTS OF THE WORKS OF THE 

ILLUSTROUS COMPOSER 

CAMILLE SAINT-SAENS 
UNDER HIS OWN DIRECTION 

PROGRAMME 
THURSDAY, JUNE 24, 1915, 8:30 P. M. 

TICKETS FOR THE REMAINING CONCERT ON SALE AT 
EXPOSITION BOX OFFICE 

343 POWELL STREET 
SUITER 6646 

JALIfY— MARLOW   PRINTING  CO.   B3»   MARKtT *T-»I*VICI 

.■JW'WI man iii^Kii   i \ i 
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EXPOSITION ORCHESTRA 
PERSONNEL 

Blehiird  liageiiinn 

10. Meriz 
H. Silberman 
\V. Laraia 

G. KaltbofE 

K. TheM 

—t 'ondueton*— 

FIRST  VIOLINS 
J?. Henrottc, ConcwtrMaster 

K orndi R. E. Founder 
P.' Mazza £• Kossett 
A. Stechele O. Pera.ta 

afax Amsterdam 

SECOND VIOLINS 
I. Bancroft, Principal 

U. MarcelH M. Bra'-nir.onte 
\V. Manchester       J. Mullevl 

H. Hoffman E. Carlmuller 

George»  Georjse 

R. "Huxley 
j.Josephs 
A. Lirai a 

O. Oalllnan 
V. Orpttan 

VIOLAS ;     , 
N.  Firestone,  Principal v^nturl-il 

V. de Gomez 
R. Kirs 

•CELLOS 
H.   Britt,  Principal ■   rnnhla« 

W, Villalpando       ft LavateJII ,  A- r°blRS 

P. Houseley V. Boct.ia 

BASSES 
A. Torrello, Principal Davis 

™v,.jr*i«-«',,**««"  "■ 
B Parker 

FLUTES 
JU. Newbauer M. T»Duteau 

"CLARINETS 
H.Randall J. Kur.z* l.nan R. Krugcr 

OBOES 
A. Apel 

BASSOONS 
E. Kubitschek 

A. Bianconi 
PICCOLO 

BASS CLARINET 
j.dhanls 

HORNS 
A Homer W. Hornig £ Koth A. HOI "«sr G M Holmes 

TRUMPETS 
H. Giant* O. Kegel 

TROMBONES 
F. Tntt O.K. Clark 

TUBA 
A. Thomae 

TYMPANI 
G. P. Wagner 

ENGLISH  HORN 
A. Bertram 

CONTRA BASSOON 
H. Lnliaiin 

R. Calletti 

C. Kreutcr 

F. M. Bnssett 

HARP 
K. Altl 

E. Nolting 

LIBRARIAN 
It. N.  Davis 

PERCUSSION 
R. Wagner 

Victor He Gomri,    MihiHRer 

TWENTY^FOURTH SEASON 

SECOND CONCERT OF THE WORKS AND UNDER THE 
DIRECTION OF CAMHXE SAINT-SAENS 

—Soloist— 
MISS KATHERINE RUTH HEYMAN 

PROGRAMME 
THURSDAY EVENING, JUNE 24, 1915 

SYMPHONY NO. 3 IN C MINOR-For Orchestra and Organ, Op. 78 
SYMPH0NY £lAdag»o,  Allegro Moderate,  Poco Adag.o | 

II—Allegro Moderate, Maestoso, Allegro 
Mr. Guyla Ormay and Mr. Uda Waldrop at the Piano 

(Mr. Wallace Sabin at the Organ) 
Conducted by M. SAINT-SAENS 

SYMPHONIC f«^S^^fMW^^ 

CONCERTO IN G ««gjg^ * 

SYMPHONIC POEM-'Tha^Op.^ gAmT.SAENS 

^^^ 0RGAN 

Conducted by MR. HAGEMAN 1 
THEM W!LL BE AN .NTEBM.SS.ON OF TEN M.NCTES APTEE 

THE SYMPHONY 
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CAMILLE SAINT-SAfiNS 
Born at Paris, October 9, 1835 

At Present a Guest of the Panama-Pacific International Exposition 

SYMPHONY NO. 3 IN C MINOR—For Orchestra and Organ, Op. 78 
I—Adagio, Allegro Moderate, Poco Adagio  ._.. 

II Allegro Moderato, Maestoso, Allegro 

This symphony was composed for the London Philharmonic Society, and first 
performed at a concert of that society in London, May 19, 1886, when the com- 
poser conducted. It was performed at Aix-la-Chappelle in September of that year 
under the direction of the composer; at a concert of the Paris Conservatory, Jan- 
uary 9, 1887; in New York at the Philharmonic Society (Theodore Thomas, Con- 
ductor), February 19, 1887. - . 

This symphony is divided into parto,'after the manner of Saint-Saen's fourth 
concerto for piano and orchestra and sonata for piano and violin. • Neverttetej., 
it includes practically the traditional four movements: the first, checked m de- 
velopment, serves as an introduction to the Adagio, and the Scherzo bmo^, 
after the same manner, with the Finale. The composer has thus sought to shun 
S a certain measure, the interminable repetitions which are more and more 
disappearing from instrumental music. 

The composer thinks that the time has come for the W^»_}™£* 
by the progress of modern instrumentation, and he, therefore, establishes his 
orchestra as follows: Three flutes, two oboes, one English horn, two clarinets, 

. one bass clarinet, two bassoons, one double-bassoon, four horns, three*""** 
three trombones, one tuba, three kettle-drums, organ, piano (now fox^twhands 
and now for four), one triangle, a pair of cymbals, bass drum, and the usual 

strings. 
After an introduction, Adagio of a few plaintive measures the. ^ng ^ar- 

tet exposes the initial theme, which is sombre and agitated <™vof^i£ 
The first transformation of this theme leads to a second motive whichi» «to 
tinguished by greater tranquillity; and after a short development, m which the 
tTthemeskre presented simultaneously, the motive appears in a characteristic 
form, for full orchestra, but only for a short time. 

A second transformation of the initial theme includes now and then the 
plaintive notes of the Introduction.   Varie^soc^bring gradually calm, and 

—   i^ri r^we soundboard Piano (the Grand Piano in an upright 

case) receives Gold Medal. 

rmnnrvmrv P/viin U   OT7 A O/'V^ 

. 

TA flot    ThP extremely peaceful and contemplative 
thus prepare the Adagio 11L D-flaL    l e ^ ^^ by 

theme is given to the *"^~*%££ horn, and trombone, accompanied 
chords.   This theme is -^ ******     ^^a variation (in arabesques) per- 

' by strings divided into severa* j**^ of   the   initial   theme   of 
formed by the violins f-f^,^^t a vague feeling of unrest, whch 
the Allegro appears again, and brings_w« theme o£ ^ 
is enlarged by dissonant harmonies^ J^evX violas, and 'cellos, with organ 
Adagio performed this time by s0™°*™*™0f 'triplets presented by the pre- 
aecompaniment, **J^£££ *£Z ?«Z of njystical character, m 
ceding episode.   This first m°ven; f D.flat major and E minor. 
whicfTSre Heard^lterrtately the chords      D j moderato), 

The second movement begins with£*%£££ ^S initial theme 
which is followed immediately|*jj^*£ H-SK and into which enters 
in the first movement, more •***««■" Rere arpeggio8 and 
a fantastic spirit that it M*£» dm * ^ 8ynCopated 
scales, swift as lightning, on the piano   are ac      V ^.^ (F> £ 

rhythm of the orchestra and eachj^they are m ^ ( 

E-flat, G). This tricky gayety is J^^^wed by a second Presto, which 
The repetition of the Allegro moderate» *"££ y

but scarceiy has it begun 
at first is apparently a repejon %^/^J^, tuba, double-basses , 
before a new theme is heard, grave auste    ^ ^        t. 
strongly contrasted with the ^ntestic rnusc^h ^.^ etement.   The 
ery, and this struggle ends +m the dtteat of me of ft clear 

new phrase rises to orchestral neights, and rest movement, a 

S After a vague »**»*™*^Z^^ «f the calm and lofty 
Maestoso in C major ?^£™^Z*, wTolly transformed is now 
thought. The imtial^eme «J*™£ (four hands), and repeated by the 
exposed by divided «£*"£ * 0*chestra. 
organ with the full strength of tn measures.   An epi- 

Then follows a ^^^Lter (2e, nute, cor anglais, clarinet), is 
sode of a tranquil ^ff^f^L^ initial theme by a last trans- 

East «^43£itr-=s ?^^ 
measure. , * 
 — rT^TeltenTlna^ompleteness of exhibit, receives 

Eilers Music Company,  for extent ana        w ^ 
Grand Gold Award. 

/ 

HUAKU    inr.   ^^ivt,^ l % M.'K V^ 



This Symphony is dedicated to the memory of Franz Liszt. 

Liszi died at Bayreuth, July 31, 1886.   The symphony was performed at 
London before his death. 

(From Boston Symphony Program Notes, by Philip Hale) 

SYMPHONIC  POEM—"Danse Macabre" 
The "Danse Macabre," or "Dance of Death," does not, as might be sup- 

posed follow the well known episodes which Holbein's pictures have made so 
familiar, but is based upon a grotesque poem by Henri Cazalis, beginning: 

"Zig et zig et zig, la mort en cadence 
Frappant une tombe avec son talon, 
La Mort, a minuit, joue une air de danse, 
Zig et zig et zig, sur son violon." 

Death is described as a fiddler, summoning the skeletons from the graves at 
midnight for a dance, the hour being indicated on the harp    The ghastly merri- 
ment, interrupted^ some somber strains, is kept up unt    the cock crows, the 
signal for the instant disappearance of the grim and clattering revelers     The 
poem is based upon two themes, one in dance measure, punctuated with the clack 
of bones, and the other a more serious strain, symbolic of night and the lone- 
liness of the grave.   The variations upon these two themes continue until the 
cock-crow, given out by the oboe, sounds the signal for the close.   The poem, ,n 
a word, is a waltz measure set off with the grotesque but very ingenious ,n- 
strumentation. 

CONCERTO IN €. MINOR NO. 2—For Pianoforte, Op. 22 
, This concerto was composed in 1868. It was played for the first time with 

Saint-Saens as the pianist at a Concert Populaire, Pans, December 13, 1868. 
TnT first performance in Boston was at a concert of the Harvard Musical Asso- 
ciation, February 3, 1876, when Mr. Lang was the pianist '^^^^ 
ment in the published records of the Philharmonic Society of New York, that 
Te performance at one of its concerts, December 9, 1876 (Mr. Lang, Pianist), 

I 

TWENTY-FOURTH SEASO 

was the first in America, is incorrect. 
The concerto is scored for solo pianoforte, two flutes, two oboes, two clan- 

nete   two bass^n    two horns, two trumpets, kettledrums   strings   and a pair 
ofcymoals ad lib. for the third movement.   The work is dedicated to Mme. A- 

de Viliers, Born de Haber. 
The first movement opens with a free contrapuntal cadenza *°r Pianoforte 

until the orcnesira «!«=» „wv„,    The oboe has a recitative-like phrase 

£?££TSZ££*HuTpianoforte, alone. The strings come in with an 
first theme is announce     y e rotations  between   pianoforte   and 
Meomp«nment dunng the.**™°p™™ to a SS*W theme (E-flat major) 
8to*\?l^X?ofo.n£ceS. Phrases reinforced by the wood-wind 
STdS^^JTSS. P*- with —niment oxherds for fin^and 

work. 

The Collective Exhibit of Ultra Modern Musical Instruments by Eilers Music 
HousV fn^lock 19 of the Liberal Arts Palace, is deserving of extended visit, in- 
spiration and study, by all music lovers. 

SYMPHONIC POEM NO. 2—"Phaeton," Opus 39 

This composition was first publicly ^^^^^^t^ 
Colonne, at the Theatre du Chatelet in Paris, on December 7, 1873. It was^first 
1. in Beriin under Bilse, at the Conzerthaus on February 19, 1876, and in 
Cten at one 'of tt sympnony concerts of the Harvard Musical Association, 
under Mr. Carl Zerrahn, on March 2> 1876. 

On,the fly-leaf of the published full score is printed the following note: 
"feton has obtained leave to drive his father's, the Sun's chariot, through 

the Heavens. But his unskillful hands lead the steads astray. The flaming char- 
£t, thrown out of its course, approaches the terrestnal regionsTta whoe 
universe is about to perish in flames, when Jupiter strikes the rash Phaeton witn 

his thunderbolt." '  

music 
Eilers Music Company receives greatest number of awards ever given 
ic ho™se in the world by the world's greatest Expos.t.on-P.-P. I. E. 

any 



"HAIL CALIFORNIA" 
Composed Especially to Commemorate the P.-P. I. E. 

"Hail' California!" is a many-sided musical document. It is the tonal cele- 
bration of the joining of the Atlantic and the Pacific by the completion of the 
Panama Canal; it suggests the parts played in this mighty achievement by the 
sister republics of the United States and France; it links the undertaking with 
the Exposition, and it portrays the gay civilization of the race to which Cali- 
fornia owes its name and its romantic beginnings. More than.it is a revelation 
of the art of the great French composed, Camille Saint-Saens. 

Written for full orchestra, with the added sonorities of organ and military 
band, to make its climax the more grandiose, the work is described as a symphonic 

episode. 
The score opens with a briluant/p*«4uding of ascending passages for strings 

and reeds This is Saint-Saens' way of arousing in our minds the sense of the 
gay circumstance of an Exposition to which all nations of the world have set 
their hand. Trumpets and trombones utter their summons and the full or- 
chestra gives out a majestic rhythm. An insistent drum-beat is heard and the 
French horns intone the opening phrase of the "Marseillaise"; clarinets take up 
the strain; trombones add their harmonies; the melody repeated by trumpets 
and the strings discourse it in splendid fragments. 

Having paid his tribute to France, the composer turns his thoughts to Cali- 
fornia and he describes its charm in a tone-picture. When Fra Junapero Serra 
first saw this land and how beautiful it was, he ^J**^ ***? 
flowers of the newest Spain were as lovely as those of old Madrid. M. Saint- 
Saens suggests this floral exuberance, in instrumental terms. The harp is he_ard; 
SHuteTmafa soft music; the triangle sings its penetrating note. Clarinet* 
make soft harmonies; the 'cellos weave gracious arpeggios against the whispered 
undersong of the organ; a delicate strain for flutes and violins gives the idea 
of romantic content. There is fretwork of strings and reeds. The episode is 
Saint-Saens in his most idyllic mood. 

Our Spanish past is portrayed in a glowing fiesta, full of Hispanic rhythms 
with flaunting pizzicati for strings against the firmly marked throb of drums and 
louble basses and a rapid figure of repeated notes for 'cellos. The episode is 
redolent of the spirit of the days when California was the Westernmost colony of 
Spain. A fivefold rythm made use of in this part of the composition « alluring 

and provocative. 
After recurrence to earlier parts of the work, the voice of the twmpet 

gives out the initial notes of the "Star Spangled Banner," reminding usHfeat what 

TWENTYMOURTH SEASON 

Spain began and France helped to enrich, the genius of the American people has 
brought to fruition. The second phrase of the tune is heard in the noble s,m- 
plicity of harmonies for trumpets and trombones. Then the melody is sung by 

strings and reeds. 
An interlude for organ comes as a meditative breathing space before we 

enter on the Tempo di Marcia, which ushers in the final phase of the composition. 
A mighty rhythm is set up by the orchestra and then comes the blare of a military 
band placing with an air almost insolently defiant. At first the band plays alone; 
fhe springs adl the shimmer of sustained chords and gradually the whole or- 
chestral body is brought into action with the rolling of drums and chromatic 

passages for trumpets. 
The horns give out the American hymn and against it the flutes sing the 

audacious exordium of the "Marseillaise"; the trombones thunder out Rouget 
De Lisle's immortal song of liberty, the violins chanting its sister hymn of the 
American people. The full force of the band rolls out the notes of the Co- 
lumbian anthem in solid harmonies. / 

Again the organ interlude is heard upon a long-sustained pedal point, and 
with brazen harmonies and the majesty of the whole tonal body, the composi- 

tion comes to a close. 
REDFERN MASON.   . 
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THIRD CONCERT 
SUNDAY AFTERNOON, JUNE 27, AT 2:30 

SYMPHONIC   EPISODE-«HaU,   California'"-Exposition   Orchestra,   M 

Band-Mr. Wallace A. Sabin at the Organ 

MARCH HEROIQUE 
SYMPHONIC POEM-"The Youth of Hercules," Op. 30 

Two Movements from Suite Algerienne 
(a) A Night in Blidah 
(b) March Militaire 

BARCAROLLE-"A Night in Lisbon" 

. "The Promised Land" 
ORATORIO     F^ST pERF0RMANCE IN  AMERICA 

-SOLOISTS-     _ SQvrmo 

Mrs. Marie Partridge Price ■•■ -;-•  ' Contralto 
Miss Fernanda Pratt  ■ "' Tenor 

Mr Charles F. Bulotti  •   Bajjtone 

^ Bxpoaition Chorus was 0£*** «**** 

Eilers own creation  the Bungalow^ 
,*»a» t«n«d oiano made), Gold Medal. 

ngalow Player Piano (the most responsive and 

sweetest toned piano 

t» 

HEARD  THE  WORLD AROUND 

» 
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A Superb Development 
and the Wherefore 

From a very modest beginning, Eilers Music Company has stead y 
developed in business until of late years its gross business annually 
S «ceeded that of any two other houses. The reason for this de- 
velopmentand the unprecedented success of the Eilers Music Houses 
may be foS wholly in the staunch adherence on the part -f the 
firm to the old time principles of square dealing and giving the most 
f0Theeenormoyus patronage accorded the House by thousands of Cali- 
fornlans^s secured by strict application of ^^.j^S^LTSS. 
TL Pnormous buying power of the combined Eilers Houses manes 

•KIL thP v«v lowest prices on instruments of highest merit. 
CoSea 2Sh  Xto  ta SiqSid service, courteous consideration of 

»».^rT«Ml a definite guarantee of satisfaction, or money refunded. 
KHoveJs sSo visU the most convenient of the Filer, chain 

nfStores   where courteous and well informed sales  people will be 
i t Sow in a ienified manner the most imposing assortment 

?Lord"?or«mJ.    San Francisco headquarters, the seven-story Eilers 
Building, 973-975 Market Street. 

PORTLAND 
OAKLAND 

STORES IN 
SEATTLE       TACOMA       BELLINGHAM 

SACRAMENTO       FRESNO       SAN JOSE 
STOCKTON       EUREKA 

And Other Important Pacific Coast Cities 

TWENTYMO URTH SEASON 
**   1915 «* 

SOUSA 
AND HIS 

BAND 
JOHN Mil IP SOUSA 

Conductor 

GENERAL OFFICB 

CENTURY    BUILDING 
CABLE ADDRESS, «»SOUSABAND" 

TELEPHONE 6128 GREELEY 1 WEST 34th ST 

EDWIN G. CLARKE, GINB*AL MANAGE* 

ADDRESS MAIL CARE OF 

SOUSA  AND   HIS   BAND 
TWO  TO   FIVE   DAYS  IN  ADVANCE 

HEA.RD  THE  WORLD AROUND 
'<«•»*-. 

«% 



ROUTE SHEET No.  J, SEASON  1915 

APRIL, 

Mon. 
I9I5- 

5 Newark N. J.   M. & E. 
> 

Armory 

Tue. 6 Paterson N. J.   M. & E. Armory 

Wed. 

-Thu. 

Fri. 
Sat. 

7 
8 
9 

10 

Trenton 
Wilmington 

Lancaster 
Chambersburg 
Martinchnrg 

N. J.  M. & E. 
Del.    M..& E. 

Pa.      M. & E. 
Pa.      Matinee 
W. Va. Evening 

Armory 
The Playhouse 
Fulton Opera House 

Orpheum Theatre 
Central Opera House 

Sun. it Washington D. C. M. & E. National Theatre 

Mon. 12 Baltimore Md. M.&E. Lyric Theatre 

Tue. 13 
I 

Hanover Pa. Matinee New Opera House 

York Pa. Evening Orpheum Theatre 

Wed. H Lebanon Pa. Matinee Academy of Mujsfc 

Harrisburg Pa. Evening Majestic Theatre 

Thu. IS Altoona Pa. M. & E. Mishler Theatre 

Fri. 16 Johnstown Pa. M.&E. Cambria Theatre 

Sat. 17 Columbus Ohio 31 & E. Memorial Hall 

Sun. 18 Cincinnati Ohio M.&E. Lyric Theatre 

Mon. 19 Oxford Ohio Matinee Miami Auditorium 
• Hamilton  . Ohio Evening Jefferson Theatre 

Tue. 20 Bellefontaine Ohio Matinee. Grand Opera House 

Delaware Ohio Evening City Opera House,, 

Wed. 21 Mansfield Ohio M.&E. Opera House 

Thu. 22 Toledo Ohio M. & E. Auditorium 

Fri. 23 Jackson Mich. Matinee Athenaeum 
■  * Lansing Mich. Evening Gladmer Theatre 

^Sat. 
Sun. 

24 Battle Creek Mich. M.&E. Post Theatre 

25 Kalamazoo Mich. M. & E. Fuller Theatre' 

Mon. 26 Chicago 111. Evening  . Medinah Temple 

Tue. 27 Kenosha^*^^ Wis. Matinee Rhode Opera House 

Chicago ""Nlll. Evening Medinah Temple 

Wed . 28 Chicago 111. M. & E. Medinah" Temple 

Thu.   29 '    Aurora 
.    " Chicago 

Fri.    30       Chicago 

111. 
111. 
111. 

Matinee 
Evening 
Evening 

,\ 

Chicago 
Milwaukee 
Clinton 
Cedar Rapids 
Waterloo 

ljL-~Sto City 
Des Moines 
Des Moines 
Omaha 
Lincoln 
St. Joseph 
Topeka 
Wichita 
Pueblo 

111.      M. & E. 
Wis.    M.&E. 
Iowa  M. & E. 
Iowa   M. & E. 
Iowa   M. & E. 
Iowa , M. & E. 
Iowa   M. & E. 
Iowa   M. & E. 
Nebr. M. & E. 
Nebr. M. & E. 
Mo.     M. & E. 
Kas.    M.&E. 
Kas.    M. & E- 

Opera House 
Medinah Temple 
Medinah Temple 

Medinah Tempi* 
Auditorium 
Coliseum 
Greene's Opera House 
Chautauqua Auditorium 
Auditorium 
Coliseum 
Coliseum 
Auditorium 
Auditorium 
Auditorium 
Grand Opera House 

* -New Crawford Theatre 
Mineral Palace 
Burns Theatre 
Auditorium 
Sterling Theatre 
CapHal Avenue Theatre 

Colo. M.&E. 

Colorado Springs Colo. M. & J 
Denver Colo.   M.&E. 
Greeley -Colo.   Matinee 
Cheyenne Wyo.  Evening 

(Place to be givenJater.) 

-reGtyu;tM.&I: Tabernacle 

^L.Pacmc Exposition   San g^g^ Fo, 

AUGUST 
Sun.   15       Willow Grove 

SEPTEMBER 
Mon. 13       Pittsburgh Exposition, for two or 

Park, Pa-, for 29 consecutive days 

more weeks. 

11, m ,'n iui&iiii ran Wml.11 HI     iml— MB 
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AFTERNOON AND EVENiNG 

ousa a™™ Band 
JOHN PHILIP SOUSA Conductor 



q 
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Philadelphia Rapid Transit Co/s cars marked 

"Willow Grove," on 8th Street, 16th Street, and 
Glenside Line on Lehigh Avenue run direct to 
Willow Grove Park, connecting at Willow Grove 
for Doylestown, Hatboro and Easton. 

AFTERNOON 
JOHN PHILIP SOUSA, Conductor 
Miss Virginia Root, Soprano 
Miss Margel Gluck, Violiniste 
Herbert L. Clarke, Cornetist 

A rranced in honor of the 
GRAND ARMY OF THE REPUBLIC 

1st Concert, 2.30 to 3.18 

1 "From Maine to Oregon" Sousa 

2 OVERTURE, "William Tell" Rossini 
3. SOPRANO SOLO, "Maid of Dundee" Gilbert 
°*  , Miss Virginia Root 

4. GRAND AMERICAN FANTASIA, Hosmer 
"Songs of Uncle Sam" Hosmer 

6.    MARCH, "Washington Post". Sousa 

2nd Concort, 4.30 to 5.30 

1     OVERTURE, "My Country 'tis of Thee" Weber 

2.   CORNET SOLO, "Old Folks at gome" . ... Foster 

3     SCENES HISTORICAL, " Sheridan'si Ride" Sousa 
(a) "Waiting for the Bugle 
(b) "The Attack" 
(c) "The Death of Thorburn 
td)   ' 'The Coming of Sheridan 
\e)   "The Apotheosis" 

,. VOUN SOLO, •v&ssfijs?:-"- RieB 

(b)   ' 'The Stars and Stripes Forever''..-« Sousa 

P^Udebhi. k Reading Railway Train, leave Willow-W 
.^TTniNG TERMINAL this A^rnoon and E,.nln. a. f oUo^ 

"PEERMONT KEY WEST" CIGARS ON SALE AT C4S/J 

CRANE'S  Ice Cream  Served 

'M.mnMiifcj./nMiiiii iirflfflfflwnwHrtPp^ niiii,i"ii,iiiri' 

When Visiting the Park 
Dine at the 

CASINO 
Three Light Lunch Cafes 

THE NEW CAFE LAKESIDE CAFE 
Opposite the Air Ships      Opposite the Electric Fountain 

Prompt Service, Moderate Prices 
THE  RUSTIC   LUNCH 

EVENING 
JOHN PHILIP SOUSA, Conductor 
Miss Virginia Root, Soprano 
Miss Margel Gluck, Violiniste 
Herbert L. Clarke, Cornetist 

3rd Concert, 7.45 to 8.30 

I.    SUITE, "Mascarade"  Lacome 

2     CORNET SOLO, "Polka Brilliant"  Clarke 
Mr. Herbert L. Clarke 

3. PRELUDE, ' 'The Bells of Moscow''. Rachmaninoff 

4. VIOLIN SOLO, ■                   * . 
"Rhapsodie Piedmontese Sinigaglia 

Miss Marvel Gluck 

5. (a) VALSE, "Fascination" (new) Marchetti 
(b) MARCH, ' 'Sempre Fidelis". .\ Sousa 

ELECTRIC FOUNTAIN DISPLAY, tJO O'CLOCK 

4th Concert, 9.4S to 10.45 

1. GEMS FROM THE WORKS OF PABLO TOSTI 

2. SCENES FROM "Andrea Chenier"    —Giordano 

8.   SOPRANO SOLO, "Eyes of Blue" (new) — 
Miss Virginia Root 

... Orth 

4. VALSE, "La Gita^na"  Bucalossi 

5. TONE PICTURE, "The Emperor's Review". Eilenberg 

5.35 6.54 9.00 10.50 11.05 

JOSEPH WAY {1105 Market Street) Distributor 

L Y   at  the  Casino   and the  Cafes 

V      * 

. 
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AMUSEMENT   FEATURES 

Willow Grove Park 

Tours of the World 
Launch Row Boats Theatre 

Scenic Railway Mirror-Maze 

Photograph Studio 

Miniature Electric Railway 

Venice 

The Racers Coal Mine 0 

Mountain Scenic 
Railway 

Racing Roller Coaster 
Flying-Machine - Phonograph Parlor 

Two Carrousels        Candyland 

NN 

The Lakeside Cafe 
located in full «iew of the Lake 

The New Cafe +  ■ 
located opposite the Air Ship* 

The Rustic Lunch 
located near Grove No. a 

MUSICAL ATTRACTIONS FOR 19r3 
ARTHUR PRYOR'S BAND - • -Mar M«h to June 7* 
THE THEODORE THOMAS ORCHESTRA - June 8lh to 21«t 
CONWAT AND HIS BAND • • - ham tZi to July 5th 
VICTOR HERBERT'S ORCHESTRA - • July •* »• 1»* 
INNES ORCHESTRAL BAND •    July MA to Au|ut» 2d 
WASSIU LEPS SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA - Augurt 3d to 16th 
SOUSA AND HIS BAND    -    -      Aufurt 17th to September 7th 

- 
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PROGRAMS        AND        CLIPPINGS 

1904 -      1932 

• ♦, • •  ••• 
«    T  • •   *     ■ ••'• •••• 
0 • •   •      • 

*  *••    • 
, •   »#••«*     at 

HI   I   i>*    *     t  »       » 

Ml    I     •     <  i  . 

».      •• •    • 
•        t      *     •  « « 

» • «    i       # • • , 

• •    •      *••    *•*     •      • •   • •. 

JOHN        PHILIP        SOUSA 

Ov 

Compiled by the Music Department 

Boston Public Library 

Boston, Mass. \ 

1940 . 
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SYMPHONY ^n.mr^"Mr 

TWO GRAND CONCERTS by 
AND    HIS 

SOUSA BAND 

At 

> 

,.. • 

Thursday  Afternoon,   April   7,   1904,  at   2.30 
Thursday  Evening,       April   7,   1904,  at  8.00 

PROGRAM 
THURSDAY   AFTERNOON 

JOHN PHILIP 8OU8A Conductor 
ESTELLE LIEBLING   .      .    *.      .     Soprano 
JESSIE STRAUS Violinist 
JEAN H. B. MOEREMANS        .      Saxophonist 

i. OVERTURE SYMPHONIC 
"Mysora"    ....      Wettge 

2. SAXOPHONE SOLO 
." American Fantasie " Moeremans 

Mr. J. H. B. MOERBMANS 

3. SUITE, " Mountain Life ".       . Le Thiere 

4. SOPRANO SOLO, Nightingale Song from 
" The Marriage of Jeannette " 

Victor Masse 
Miss ESTBI.I.B LlKBLINli 

Flute Obligato by Mr. MARSHALL LUFSKY 

5. Good Friday Spell from 
"Parsifal"   .       .    • .. 

INTERMISSION 

Wagner 

6. MILITARY SCENES 
" Pomp and Circumstance " , Elgar 

7. a. IDYL, " La Lettre de Man on " Gillet 
b. MARCH," Jack Tar"    .       ." Sousa 

8. a. Walther's Preislied 
b. Hungarian Dance 

Miss JESSIB STRAUS 

Wilhelmj 

*  .   Mauser 

9. SOME AIRS FROM 
" Chris and the Wonderful Lamp," Sousa 

PROGRAM 
THURSDAY    EVENING 

JOHN PHILIP SOU8A 
ESTELLE LIEBLING   . 
JESSIE STRAUS    . 
HERBERT I. CLARKE 

Conductor 
Soprano 

.    Violinist 
. .Gornetist 

1. OVERTURE  ^ 
. " The Promised Bride "    ,   Ponchielli 

z. CORNET SOLO, Rondo Caprice       Clarke 
Mr. HKKBBRHJ...CLARKE 

3. SUITE, " Looking Upward" . Sousa 
a. By the Light of the Polar Star 
*. Under the Southern Cross 
c. Mars and Venus 

4. VALSE FOR SOPRANO 
"The Voice of Spring" Strauss 

Miu ESTELLE LIBBUNG 

5. EXCERPTS FROM " PARSIFAL,"     Wagner 
a. The Flower Maidens. 

" Come, handsome stripling, come, 
I'll be thy flower; 
Come, sweetly dancing, rippling 
Bliss shall fill every hour.'' 

b. Processional of the Knights of the 
Grail. 

" O food forever blessed, 
God's gift from day to day, 
In prayer to Him addressed 
For life and strength we pray. 
As, anguished and lowly, 
The Saviour Holy 
His life for us did offer, 
So in deep contrition i \ 
And glad submission 
To htm now our all we proffer." 

INTERMISSION 

6. BALLET SCENE 
"The Greeks" (ne.w)       ■      Massenet 

7. a. NOVELETTE, " Once upon a Time," 
from the Fairy Cantata," Princess 
May Blossom" (new),   Lita Lehmann 

b. MARCH, "Jack Tar"   . Sousa 
8. VIOLIN SOLO, Scenes de la Czardas, Hubay 

Miss JHSSIB STRAUS. 
o. TRANSCRIPTION OF GRAND TARAN- 

TELLK NO. 2, in A-flat Heller 
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MECHANICS   BUILDING 
Boston 

Sunday Evening, November 24, 1912 

BAND SOUSA AND 
HIS 

MB. -JOHN PHILIP SOUSA, CONDUCTOR 

Miss Virginia Root, Soprano 
Miss Nicoline Zedelef, Violiniste 
Mr. Herbert L. Clarke, Cornetist 

PROGRAMME 

1    OVERTURE, "kohespierre' ...Lito/ff 

' The weird and gloomy opening of the overture seems to depict the period of deflation 
which has come over France, and the mournin* at the loss o so many" of her sons and daughters 
who have been claimed as victims of the guillotine. Suddenly this mournful strain ..succeeded 
by a vehement and impetuous melody. We are in the midst of the excitement of the Revo ut.on. 
The Sans-Culottes Crushing wildly through the streets of Pans ™™^*^£"3£: 
The air is filled with cries, and the sound of cannon is heard abov, the din When the excite- 
ment is at its height, Robespierre passes on his way to the meeting of the Convention where 
hundreds of innocent people will be summarily condemned and sent to execution. The National 
hymn,  "The Marsellai.se," is  thundered  forth  as a song  of triumph m honor of the Dictator 

RObHisepower, however, is not destined to last very long. After a few more days of carnage 
the populace who had acclaimed Robespierre as the saviour of France, began to tire of their 
leader "The Marsellaise" is heard in the distance, and the weird-harmonies which accompany 
it seem to presage the impending fall of the Dictator. The mob rushes to the Assembly and 
clamours fof the*death of'the great assassin. Robespierre is arrested "^SIA to he 
and amid the execration of the mob he is hurried to the scaffold. This wild rush to he 
guillotine is magnificently depicted in the'overture CommeadtWjfcni^ Jjfj*"^' ** 
Overture is gradually increased until at length the band, at the height of its impetus, come* to 
a sudden stop. A crash is heard: the knife of the guillotine descends, and Robespierre s head 
falls on. the scaffold. The groans of the mob (represented by a long roll on the drum) die 
away. A short funeral dirge follows. Then the trumpet sounds a fanfare, and a triumphal 
march, indicating the joy at the death of the tyrant and the end of the Reign of Terror, brings 
this remarkable overture to a conclusion. 

2 COJINKT Bdfco.   "Cqprice  Bff&Uajit" -  Clarke 
MR. HERBERT L. CLARKE 

'„ !o J "The Dwellers in the I Son.ui 
3 CHARACTER STCD.ES ^ Western World" f 

Hi    The Red Ma* 
"And they stood on the meadows 

With their weapons and their war-gear, 
Painted like the leaves of autumn, 

Painted like the sky of morning." 
'(c)    Thr   lllnck   Mini 

"Now, de blessed little angels 
Cp in Heaven, we are told, 

Don't donothin' all dere lifetime 
'Ceptin' play on harps o'gold." 

"Now I think Heaben'd be mo' homelike 
Ef we'd hyeah some music fall 

F'om a real ol' fashioned banjo, 
Like dat one upon de wall." 

I>      The White Man 
They sailed, they sailed then spdke the Mate 

"This mad sea shows its teeth to-night, 
He curls his lips, he lies in wait, 

With lifted tusk, as if to bite." 
.     .     .     Ah!  that night! 
Of all dark nights!   And then a speck— 

Alight!   Alight!   Alight!   Alight! 
It grew, a startling flag unfurled: 

It grew to be Time's burst of dawn; 
He gained a world; he gave that world 

Its grandest lesson —"On and On." 

5 

SOPRANO SOLO, "Will you love when the Lilies are Dead" Sousa 
MISS VIRGINIA ROOT 

Will you love when the lilies are dead? 
And the bloom from the roses has fled? 

Will my eyes be the eyes that ai* brightest?   . 
Will my hand be the softest and whitest? 
Will my laugh be the sweetest and lightest?   , ; 

When the lily and rose are dead. 

CANTABILE, from "String Quartette" 

12         •         
ANDANTE 

us Opu Tscharkowsky 

INTERMISSION 

6 CAPRICE,  "In the Spinning Rooms" 
(From "The Bohemian Woods'; 

7 (a)    IDYL, "Heartsese" (new)'   j 
(b)    MARCH,  "The Federal" new 

S    VIOLIN SOLO,  "Romeo and Juliette" 
MISS  NICOLINK ZEHELER 

I>vorak 
'*. 

Macbeth 
Sousa 

 Alard 

9    GALOP BRAVURA,  "Dance of the Cordials" ,... Sousa 

■ 
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s* .:v hundred thousand 

back-drop curtain rises on the last en- 
core,   It   will   disclose   fourteen   fellow 

Forever,"    till    the    elephants 
the c 

When  Offenbach visited  this country 

, *   .     , uJ       »i Jjn.« «.v-  musicians and composers playing four- IKVKN hundred thousand miles cov- tf ^   ^   .. ^  gtar8  an<, 
ered in more than a store of trans* Forever "    '•»    the    eleohants 
continental     Journeys,     with     five tru|B       the chonlB 

tours    of    Kurope    and    one    at    least ^^  Offenbach 
of  60.000  miles.   ilgaagglng  around  the centennial   year   of   tho   United 
world,   are   the  unchallenged  recordof ^   ^  young  Johfl  phlllp>   m  Q, 
Sousa*. Band, which has Us      welcome Anton,o ^ EUzabeth Trinkaus Sousa, 
home"   party  here  in  New   York  nex ^   ^   ^^.^ty, 
Sunday   night   to   celebrate,   a   twenty J^                ^^ ^ ^ orchestra M. 
eighth  anniversary  of _thefirst  concert P^                   ^    ^^    of    .. ^ 
given  under its present name.    ^ all Duches9e ..   and   •• Orphee  au* 
the 100 men have traveled the totri^f *£                         ^^   ^   ^   ^^ 
mile, in all these year. .Many vegans .     •                                       ,„   Gnbert   and 

among them have done so'however  and; .. p,nafore/. Twelve year8 ln 

every mile was as certainly led by John »              conducted    the    United    States 
Fhlllp.Sousa a, were the uncounted con-  J"^   ^    gervlngMn   that   ^^ 
certs under his command.                      ^ Presidents     Hayes.      Garfield, 

No American musician   "Is said, ha- thur    c,eveland   and   Harrison.    He 
had so many honors paid to him as has £        ^ Souaa.. Band and directed its 
Sousa.   both here  and  abroad.     He  re- p.rformance   on   Sept.    26,    1892, 
celved from King Edward VII. the med- i          £Sunday. 
„I.of   the   Victorian   Order,   pinned   on ^^JidT ha.  since  composed 
hts breast by the then Prince of Wales. ™   ™        ^m   mon   ^   fifty 
now King George^  The^French Govern- ^B   ^J £/modern torm „, talk- 
ment has  given  him  the Palms  of the ^^^ recordg alqn< ,*,«. of the 
Academy and the Rosette of PublicI* P *            (>             ^   rf   hU    qulck,te„ 
structor: he has the medal of thejnne exceeded  6.000.000.    But  one. 
Arts    Academy    of    Hainau.    Belgium.           ,_ wlm #„„„ritA    Hundreds ol Hundreds of 

soldiers    and 
«™    f*"™'    <- , —;"™.- K appears, is his favorite, 
and  other gifts by  Institutions  and ^  ^^  of    ^^ 
dividual..      The        march    *££_*£ ^^   ^   iu   atraln8   durlng 
p-ared by command before King Edwara ^^ w^   ^ R wM  played by 

.t   Sandringham  and  atJ\'lnd9°^      on   the   mlnUry   band,   of   Great   Britain 
Ten   years   ago   hta   *»"**"£*   °n       d   y^^   „ Veil  „   by   the  mo.t 

its   tour   of   the   world,   which   Bournis  * ^ American   village   band.. 
friends yet declare' 8^» ^^J^g T reason for preferring "The Star. 

SSL ^made rCS'S-r-e, ffl ranu'Thftst £ ™^' - 
She ItoSE Africa. Australia. *aid. " I have other favorites, too and 
Tasmania and New Zealand, the FIJI 1 feel that 'Comrades of the legion, 
island, and Honolulu we., visited b*.j which I wrote only recentty andI d,di- 
fore the return to America- "It to. cated to the American legion. U *orth> 
doubtful if juch a trip can. be made of a place, but ' The Stars and Stripes 
again until another man ari.es who en- Forever ' is my first cho.ice. In this 
Joys the dual popularity of interna- am backed, I think, by thouaand. of my 
tional composer and conductor," wrote jiearers. who seem to be most entluwt- 
the historian of that tour. „   a8tic when the band play, that compo- 

*•* .iUon." "   t 
Housa   FeUew.   the   Hog. -probably   .econd   choice   of   all   the 

Sousa, it hag b/een said, .follows the goiwa marches 1. "• Semper Fldelis," 
flag. SouBa'B marches have made *' Tlje 01)e 0f hta earlier composition., based 
Stars and Stripes," to name but on* of on „, 0jd bugle call of the United State, 
them, heard aa well as seen wherever Arnly. Equally familiar are " Washtng- 
the mm shines on this or-mroat other ton pogt," •• El Capitan," " Jack Tar," 
nations' emblems. So the name of the .. Thunderer " and " Hand. Acros. the 
American bandmaster. Who was born in Stta,» jt Is now thirty-five year, since 
"Washington, Nov. 6, 1854, has come in ^u^, began to compose, and it may 
hto slxty-.ix.th year to mean a national \ ^ ^^ ^iH some of his earlier at- 
SiLtitution. It not only take, the tempt8 were not marche. at all, but 
Hippodrome   to   hold   the   band's   own , more or ieM serious efforts along the 
birthday   party   next   Sunday,   hut  the 
hint has leaked out that, when the great 

lines which are now engaging the at- 
tention of an .increasing number of 
American musician*. 

Be First "Wrote for His j«»nd 
As far back as 1885 Sousa undertook 

I permanently  into  the  string Dana  any 
other     stringed     Instrument.     lUchard 

■ Wagner, ln nearly every instance, euun- 
prt   Joklng|clate8   ^   • l€,it-motifs'   of   his   opera. 

through   the   agency   of   woodwind   or 'hit'  of the 
to    write ' "twimoreSques, 
variations, on  some  song 
period.    " A Little Peach 
Grew " was the subject of one of -hisj "T^ tdm of a Compooer is to pro- 
r,r*,t.,*rrafl5

emenU-
1   

H,e   vUnd *he PWb"iduce color, dynamics, nuancea the story- 
U^ Uked those musically humorous ver- QU.uty.  the  greatest number of 
r«u of lUjsongs   and eaCh Season the and ^  quartet,.    To pre, 
>«d'. raoertory included such a plec^ ^^   ^ comJt ^ 
C'M »?■ °™ r?1?; but '°r th" lM* '"r the trombone should be simply used to 
V*?  l2h.B6 Ln ^r        m .  ^Ware forth marches and ragtime tunes, band.    This year Bellstedt was ill and.""**     "~T _„     ~T^_XA ,,_„„♦,, 
imable  to   write,   but   Sousa   turned   to °r °»at the violin family should devote 
an.! composed " Suwanee " in two day*.'"'    «*^    to    ~«-e.P">B    waltzes     two- 

TiiU " hurry up " work on " Suwanee " "*«?• ™A fox-trots, is equally   udlcroua. 
r.-ailed an incident of many years ago The   string   band   and   the   wind   band 
when   he   wrote   an   entire   orchestral m*Y   °«   1Ucened   to  the   feminine   and 
score,    for     " Pinafore "    in    forty-two ■«« masculine, for. like maid and man, 
hours, wholly from memory of the airs they  can  breathe  into   Ufe  the soulful, 
and with  some harmonies unknown to the religious, the sentimental, the heroio 
Sullivan.   Of this performance the band- end   the  .ubllme." 
master said:   " The score was immedi- 
ately   liked   by   many   people,   and,   ln 
fact, I was told that it was preferred ln 
Australia by the manager who used it 
thera.   Tou see, I embellished the music, 
getting   unusual   effects,   and   some   of / 

those made a hit. I never had seen 
nnything but a piano score of 'Pina- 
fore,' and my score was made without 
other help." 
In writing music,he works on the 

usual sheet of tmrty-two staves, or sets, 
of notellnea to the page, filling in the 
parts for the entire orchestra or band 
phrase by phrase. 

Few   musicians,   perhaps,   who   have   , 
heard    the    really    effective    " muted   priate the current series of radio con- 
brass," often misused ln a jazz band as   „„te arranlrf<\ for tha General Motors 
the   " weeping   trombone " 
Sousa was the first to Introduce it into 
band music. ,   , 

"The muted brass Is one of the most 
effective innovations now," he said rc- 
cmtlv, " and' I believe that I was the 
originator. It Is true that the trained 
Viench horn player long has covered 
tii« bell of his Instrument with his hand 
to obtain a muting effect, but the actual 
ueoft muting block in the trombone 
and cornet was my Idea, and today it Is 
the source of unusual effect, not only 
in band music but al.o ln that for or- 

developed     by chestra     aa     deveiopea     »,     Richard 

StAsUa'"man among musicians. Sousa 
frankly has his idols. " The Messiahs 
who brought the glad tidings, he said 
in an Btude Interview which 1. reprinted 
ln this .eason's souvenir program. 

■ Palestrlna, Bach. BeethoVen.  Wagner 

A search through the tile, of the 
United State. Marine Corps headquart- 
ers in Washington has developed the 
interesting co-incidence that the genesis 
of the electric-like marches of John 
Philip Sousa and the use of electric en- 
ergy to light the world was almost si- 
multaneous—making especially appro- 
priate the current series of radio con- 

izz band as certs arranged for the General Motor, 
know   that   FamlIy Part|M by SoUw'. Band. 

Edison invented the Incandescent 
light in 1878 and Brush the arc light in 
187?. Sousa, whose band plays it. thirfl 
concert of the fall General Motors se- 
ries, broadcast Mondajf evening, Oct. 
21, over WEEI. WJAR, WTAG, WCSH, 
WTIC and NBC System, with Oldsmo- 
blle aa host, became leader of the U. 8 
Marine Band in 1880. A photograph 
made at Cape May. N. J., in Auguat 
1882, shows Sousa and the Marine Baud 
beneath one of the first electric arcs 
ever used to light a band stand. The 
picture was discovered in the Marine 
Corps file, by a General Motors repre- 
sentative while searching for data on 
Sousas service with the famous govern- 
ment band, of which his father also was 
leader, - 

Most of the music In the programme 
of  this Oldsmobile and Viking  concert ■•Palestrlna,  Bach.  *»eeuio»«=M.   »*-..—     or   lnls ^I»B1IHJUII«.  *>IU   ..»...*, --- 

^1 multitude of divinely endowed wa. composed during the 60 years cele 
and a »»1"JU«' * wor,4wit ot the brated this month as the semi-cen en murtcian. have led the worio.^ ^ ^ jt hM        stirri 

wlldernea.   of- crudity.     Between   n 
and 1014. composer, added many wood- 
wind, bra*, and percussion instrumonU 
to the primitive symphonic combination. 
xnrttyy th«- ainaie exception of the harp. ( 
tne?e Satt^n no effort to Incorporate , w,„ „pen and close the concert. 

electric quality SOusa himself brought 
to the work of composing marche*. 
There are to be three of the most fa- 
mous Sousa marches, in addition to 
•The Stars and Stripes Forever," which. 

ill 

t 

.« 

*-' liHH 

\ 
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usa and Band Played Under 
First Electric Arc in 1882 

, TTMTVPF OF TOHN PHILIP SOUSA AND HIS BAND 
I     t°olTZ»J*h"Marine Band at Cape May, N. J., Aug., 1882, beneath one 

Photo shows ^Sous,^ed onjh, stand)^ ^ ^ ^ ^^   £^ ^ fa ^^ fey ^ 
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THE    TRICKS Cm   THE    "SLEEPY   OLD 

a,«ncil stuck belligerently in his mouth, waning     • PROFESSOR" 
(or his prey. . . "He   answered,   'You  have   each   six   verses 

So Mr.   Sousa  came  back   to  reminiscences,    ainst your names.' ,     „* ■ 
"You know," he said, "I'm not a college man. "Honest, if I had been that man's size I.think 
was educated first at home, being kept indoors a gchool career would have ended then. After 
good deal for my health for several years, and there Qur apology, mind you. It was too mean. We 
educated by my mother in reading and writing- were wild. 
Then the public school.    Because of the excellent      „At thi8 juncture I heard a whisper behind me 
training I had received at home,  I stayed, some {rom 
i.ifl i._:.__ ;„ ...v,o* woe thpn known as the  second _,  

fellow  named   Billy   Wood.   Billy   was 
tWo hours in what was then known as the seco^ gj^ay, .^ y^> He was a little fellow, and an 
secondary' grade, and went into the 'first secondary. awfuJ filter—the kind that cries all the time he s 
The next year I was in the 'intermediate division, flgnting( out usually licks his man. Billy was the 
and the next in the grammar school. mo8t unfortunate boy in school.   He had so many 

_.. -~., -^mn.wr crxmrn nenalties that-^well, school for him lasted every. 
"ON THE MAT" EOR SKIPPING SCHOOL gj^gf8^ 0'dock>'from the beginning to the end 

"T« +VIA irrammftr school we had a sleepy old of the season. 
profeSor"X riTminutes before c.osingP\ime,      "Bffly bad nothing to ta, and he was our 
would announce the misdeeds of the day and the trtena.        I  ,, 

K'of^enalT/wa" to give them I certain number " 'Will you gr~«e ten cents if I get yo both 
of verses to memorize and then reote before they out? . 
couflf * °£-in D8rticular day, the teacher read! "I've tola y\m our teacher was old and sleepy. 
™t the rlme^f 20 DS 'All hose whose names He'd sit there at his desk, up on the platform-iust 
hate beet^auea arePd? m ssed.' Then he came tq a flat table you know-and doze through thes sdent 
have been cauea are ™™ d Smith^ hours    MteT three, his head swaying slowly from 
raising%a^%£? whafwas wrong   found side to side, for all the world like a horse 'weavmg 

£&£ ^P^^i^ST^l^^%^y^ his desk and drops dowp to the 
ZS ^'hich with theirTntellectual equipment, floor. He crawls up to the platform. He sit him- 
m«nt a'Ml' two noun"thatafternoon and the self under the table, right ri front of the professor s 
Sfafte/fcUrwSover. ! legs facing us with a Wjide^ea b his hands. 

"Now that verv night there was a freeze, a real.      "I raise my hand.     Please, sir. 
free^   The p^SyabTt a mile and a quarter long,       "The head stops, the professor blinks and comes 
froze solid     Even the Potomac River froze good to, 'Yes. '•.. ,■     ,V „ -im 
affcJeep and th«e was simply bully skating. " 'I've memorized my verses, sir.    I can reate 

"Of course, when it came three that afternoon, them all.        • 
our names were not read among those who could,       ^V^w^^jjocgdL^ ^^ ^ f ^ 

a^V#. were desoerate. We were going skating, Billy, under the table. 'Page —, sir. Gray s 
-«„W W^ SHmuiatlea our skates into our "Elegy in a Churchyard," ' and begin, going slowly, 
dest    W?Mt out u™gn    We skated that day glimfsing the lines In the book Billy is holding^ut 

A <*.* ZLi *nrl the next  saving nothing to our to me as far as he can from under the table. 
aD?Jl   ™L home at meaEf; and otherwise       When I have finished two verses in good order 
SKjtS^tS&SSStaw.   The ice was the professor says, 'That will be sufficient.   You 
j^rti^^ I  <*" *°!   O-t-d. I  waited for 
-JJn? was at hand     We knew the truant man Smith.    But Smith didn't come.    The reason was, 

" fSSrtS"tus anyhow? so^we decided to make as I found later, that the teacher had happened to 
ZhttoHtg It was Sdded I was to do the talk- put forward a foot, and touched Billy under the 
Jg ^e£3kJ^into\he superintendent's office    I fable.    This was a moment after Imademy^ 
«Td   'We were suspended, sir, for leaving school cape,  before   Smith  had  begun.    The  old  man 
without oer^[»ion   We are sorry for what we did, hadn't the wit to connect the business with me, so 

S^ilduSTtSet back to school.' that I got off and poor Smithy stayed.    But I gave 
^"TWs^rStlnde^t 1nS bK *W «-# *% f«* his ?™£ &T]*0 ^ * ""^ . " 
*.-«■ v«/5 ^X+foraotten the fact.    'Well,   he said, have licked me if I hadnt! >      . • 
^K^a^S^^lSprindpi.^^ "How," I asked, did you get any tune to study 
understanding that this is never to occur again.      music? 

We gave the card to our teacher, who agreed to STUDYING MUSIC IN EARNEST 
take us back on condition of a public apology for STUUYiwv. mua.v, 
our conduct before the class. •   '      .ifhe musjc 8tudy began in real earnest," Mr. 

"The next morning, after prayers, he announced replied, when I became a pupil in John Es- 
that an apolo|y was to be made by Philip bousa Academy of Music.   John Esputa was an 
and Willie Smith. As before I, being aim £rgaTnst a violinist, and the best cornet player, at 
readier with my tongue than Willie, madethe.first, a t fa the worW He was the son of the old 
'speech, and he did his best to remember the exact tleman who gave me those early lessons in sol- 
words and repeat them after me. *    .   which  I  now continued at the   academy. 

"It was to the effect of 'how sorry we were to T£'uneer Esputa, when heopened his academy, 
have angered teacher,' and we promised •never toj^^j. ^^^ for pUpils, and I think my par- 
do it again.' £ V - .      . ents embraced his offer principally with the thought 

"When we were back m <^ f^>}jj^P^A„° that it wouldbe an additional interest to keep ma 

believe I spoke fifty words in three 
■ i~— ivears       csputa's school. ^ But I worked hard. 

id?   I raised raX T~"trainug
KwaS remarkably good and thorough 

, and I go home?  ^ ^^cV.iervatory of that period of America's 

,± 

»! Was not excused f^^Vsffi£ 

though I was never much at that, W»» t unfastened and began w led with the thought ua^VstretchanocUve.   Is^ 
but never played it very wen. «        b the of the fudien^1 T beKan to improvise to cover up 

Don t you umo «" ".T -wt and i nao. xo pi«v«». "Th^wM«y P«niate»nt, »   ^ ^. 

whatever musical sound.came_T^     »d hoW a man  owed the concert, „„.-,-»   ' 
•lp«Bi^can^^g,^thi,abil- WON ALL THE PRIZES 

S? TruSs yo« "S^SSA  a^ fiS gS       When Sousa graduated from ^jAjato;- 
Sardi «SA ^d^^Sk wnenvouSe he won all the prize ^^'^o^ has won danger of following the beaton track wnen 1Tonyt that d       d boy oi y aU 

?o a'rf instrument to compoj.    Your tof ^ medal we've got     I cantlj Q{ {avorltism.. 
fall into accustomed formulas.    i<-*y ,g ^     because if I did t a °e «"• . Selves secure -d g«an ^g.^A .{ ^ . ^ h yetf^usa 
^1CnM north   soSh! eas? and west by "^'.commeiiced-lS^ 

' my'S&^S-.Jftgan^to nShi ^S»^%|^i fS wasdght;11ngmgmda«,andwas   « .idon^ i^emj^^t^^,, ^ and I began.to make the |-^t mtend ^ te sacnlegiou^u- - £- christ 

£'l was readng an.inner ^     hink o{ the face 'Vodeouftely recognized." 
mosfc »^—-- Tn«e was a m stake in the "    k^.-s ^ent was never adequately        * 
voice part in a glee.   Jwmv knowledge nor my Benkert    » ^ag doi      Very -*i* w« neither my^ knowi   « From on the young ^o i ig<a ^^ 

was signt-siuKU'6 "' «j— 
most abominable noises 
voice part in a glee.   Jwmv knowledge nor my BenKerx    "* ^ was doinoevery 
printing, which was neither mygj   ^n again.       From now on the young jousa ^that 
fault. VuU^^d^wtothenoteS^foreme. kind of a job that^carne^Jus waj        {      etc, can- 
I sang again, holding stoutly to^tne:no <*» Q{ Qur virtuoso pianists,  v ft 
wTSel a third time, to no purpose    ^gj^ ™t or will not dc.theMWM^ ^rang ^ 

TeCked Tit a^gruT. sSnV*. laymarin^J^S"^KrJ. 
r hv G-d   ne's been singing sent genius  ^P^^'in the musical art 

'J^' And Sat interested him. indispensable to any success ^ jobs of 
what's written here.   , Andjbat^m  «w- x s&w   aQd ^ more of this routine, ^^^  conductor  or 
music irom ™y  »---• .     Q_d   he's Deen singH* sent gemu=, - » ■ ccess   n the music»i «-. 
then burst out,   Well, by ^ £&       tere8ted him. indispensable to any suc<.^ odd jobs of 
what's written here.    And tnax m s&w the oj this routine, i c0nductOr  or 
It showed that I had learned toang     something all kinds that the orchestra^p^ay   .        the better 
It would have been much easier to sing performer secures in his formative     y 
S:i!-L,t, that harmonized with the °™* L,«rian he is likely to be. 

It showed that i n»u *-?*""-. "to       , something all kinds U1C ;r"£u formative days, the better 
It would have been much easier to sing performer secures in his torn 
Merentr that■ ^rmonized ^^heintervals musician he is hkeh 
BUtthneVagehadgS SfoSS voice, „__,       Although--. M 
0n^nf thS time on Esputa g 
attention. ..i 

PLAYING THE CYMBALS 

musician « 

fi.de the W «J>«he
i.

ttS^°  Conductor., like 

tkn>. are pom «n4 not naAe. .   t 

i: 
i. I 

i 
1 

"11 ' 

It seems to me that 1 was P1^"'1, ftA.    i remeffl- cation ceremony     . Sousa, "we talked a 
iome lessons-at that time qr Jfon^*; .Creation,' "And afterwards,    tag Jjr  ^ {      lit ^ a8 he 
ber this, too, a perfortn

u
anc!f°L" orchestra.   Qara sohd five hdurs.     ^\   conveyed in print. 

Tn which I was a »^^ .SS. and I fe- said those words ^"^^Lgious enthusiasm 
Louise Kellogg was «»e °f the ^g rehearsal and       He went on toJa^withacon   g    ^^       ^ 
member her coming °°wn du^^SSae   { of the Wagner r^ormanc^vvagn ^ ^ 

ca"?A„ Rsouta elicourage 

Isud 

:  ■OTurNiktoeb. who ren».»,» »': 2T^r heBo. 

I . V: 



»- „ was ratner in whkfcwe were booked to perform had burned 
spirit or tne tunes in my  ™«», :» "^/*V~. do__    We found another place which would have 

l reuuiea tnc ""?»*!•/   , _= , t   whisoer "A member of 1 recalled tne omer u*p «""— -—- akj 
have been the ruination of me then, even to whisper 
a thought of disobedience of the rulers wishes. 
And no8w with things upside down. I was sch« 
on the possibilities of seeing the former Kaiserj 
and photographing him myself.  ' . rU«nti 

Later Si Paris I told my good friend Count 
de Sokolwski aftout my idea. , He laughed at me | 
"   .-  J  t.:   w.,  nffcrina tn wncer  that   I 

3 aS li UIOUCNIUV. 
"A member of the orche.tr. of the theatre 

that had baert destroyed wasdescrlbing to me 
the catastrophe. Jlmllht have !tort my Mj. 
he said, 'but by G—id I saved the    Poet and 
Peasant" overture!' 

"Funnv accidents happened, as they always do 
...      * i - *t ..mir »oH>rs wnn have 

t'tpr rn Paris I told my gooa menu «««< "Funny acciaems napywtu, »= ww -...-..-— 
A* Sotolwdci aftout my idea lie laughed at me] on the road. A number of your readers who have 
fnd^ aSred himTy offering to wager that l| £^5^ particular play wfll remember the scene 
colic get^Doorn. se/the Kaiser and get photo-, ^^^^^B^SS^ 

^'Don't be ridiculous, Baron." the Count told "^  H£.  and  the  Irish  lawyer,  Dionysuis 
me    ''Impossible!   Why, my friend, do you not 0,GaUj  makes his  appearance. 
£,«» thatrlevcr newspaper photographers, cinema    ,„    d the _*,* o{ this lawyer sud 

the man  who 
now th^t^levcrnewVpaper'photcTgraphers,' cinema ^"d'the part of this fawyer suddenly left us but 

rn^n and a lotTf others have tried, every conceiva- KrtunatelyTlittle Englishman, who se™ed another 
hwtvi You cai°tevengetto Doom. The author.!- ^v*, of the troupe as valet, had heard the play 
ties won't let^u     The officials at Berlin w. 1 X that he was letter perfect, and did the part 

member oi xne iruuyc M „~.~., - -7~:^^   ' 
.   so often that he was letter perfect, and did the pa 

refuse and the Kaiser will not see you, even though very well. 

'    r!f remnded  rne of several attempts to g^; theatre happened to lie directiy in front of the door 
T-hntoBraohs of Doom by alighting, airplanes and        k d f    the entrance of the Irish lawyer    With, 
Soon"but theShoritiesintemipted the scheme. ma

heart     .Good mornmg, Carroll   I h^ brought 
"Imr^ible!   Ridiculous!" the Count laughed J^ ovsters,' the valet rushed forward and 
"Nothing is impossible my good fellow,   I told steppe(i into the open trap, 

him.   "You will see." "This made a tremendous hit with the: audience, 

LUDENDORFF ONE. OF THE FEW whe£.out a mar o^jfJjSgjjftSS? 
Rarely does the ex-Kaiser .see,even his old J^"™^*. standing on end. The curtain 

friends at Doom. Ludendorff is one of the few tra, lteit rny^na ^d "^ered into the abyss 
oftheold generals who have visited him ^StfetTvalet had disappeared, and the 
once. When I finally got to Doom I ™ynforrned int> ™n . stood abouti it^ng the man was 
by one of the secretaries that Wilhelm had received actors anagnp {^ ^ Engl h   a! 

approximately fifty friends in more than two, years dead     *ou ^ j     tended and poked 
and the authorities restrict the visits of even the £j™^v5Jve the trap.   Mr. Nobles grabbed him 
ex-Kaiser's sons. .. ..    by the arm.    'Are you hurt?' 

You must understand   too, J^t even if the   y ^                   answered  the little  Englishman, 
ex-Kaiser wants to see old friends, it » !JJ«J ,ookine much perplexed, and evidently still at a 
them %<£ £r£? SfoondS long n^ofiTtioS ^uSMPthe situation. 'No, sir, I am not 
^IS^^B^S Doofn;gthA mission hurt, but greatly surprised. 
mStte explained in detail for_the scrutiny oMhe . ^         ^ ^ x ^ ^ Mat 

Morgan's Living Pictures, 
and with them toured the 
country:     Then   ftj    76 

. Offenbach came to Amer- 
ica and I was a member ot 

' his orchestra in Phuadel- 
i ohia.  The rehearsals were 
1 the devil and all, because 

of the rotten way in which 
some scriveners in Pans 
had copied his parts for 
him.      They    doubtlesi 

WHEN Hl$ VIOLIN STRING BROKE 

Jacques   Offenbncb. nun. **"-'   tirnjidwav 

over-fussy at 

■ rehearsals. 

To return to Sousa's earlier days: In 73 he was 
a violinist at the Theatre Comique m Washington. 
The'leader fell sixk and Sousa stepped into his 
place. The violinist lead as well as played. One 
night, in'the middle of a dance, the E string of 
Sousa's fiddle broke. Sousa continued beating 
time with his bow. Jake Budd, the famous 
comedian, was then state manager•. Vv_hen the 
two song-and-dance men had completed their turn 
and gone off, they told Budd of the astonishing 
and irVegular conduct of the first fiddler, and .asked. 
"Where did vou gei that fellow fromf IconceiveU oi inuutna»»"« -•"-""_, 

D^rinTthe res? of the season Sousa led the£nd thoughtsuch work good enoug! 
nJ^^^fiob^^t>Sf^»^^^fiar was Offenbach inclined to 
"Lightning" are applauded today. .Ngles^himself rehearsals.    ^ 6 with ^ orchestra 
took the part of Carroll Graves in   The Phoenix. He was mor^       . *    {the mflnner in wh ch 
FoVthis Play, at Nobles' request, Sousa furnished Fobably ^8^'^^^ at the 'Bouffes Pansi- 
an overture and some instrumental music    cues   lt compared w th ««e banQ music {rom thp 
—incidental music. .'   ennes.     VVe P«ayeu,' ,t    Ppr.-.,v.0ie • 'La Ballerina, 

'    ^'SewSreally wonderful talent with us m 'Trip to th
o

e
fSXch% operas well known then, 

that company," said Mr. Sousa,   "Nobles himself and other of M*n^,cn
n!^

pe At that'time, as you 
SdTH; greatest or the smallest parts and and too ^^j^Jf^itten thefamous 'Tales- 

glorify them with his genius.   In fact, t can sa>  will remember he, hadn t ug ^^       t of 
?hat much of the inspiration of those early years!   f Hoffman .and Jyou              ^ ^^ { 

for me was due not only to musicians, but  to the things for w™;n,y the next generation, and an 
artoS, actresses, singers, tragedians, and comriians. would be abandoned by the ne^.^   ^ 
whose interpretations of vanous roles I took to opCra that he h^ ,> his lifetime. would be the 
heart.   It wasn't only in the orchestra pit that I couldn t^get pertormea ^ ^ havo 

was learning my lessons.                               . .   .        P^^Sucn surprised-   Historj- most cxtraor- 
"I wonder sometimes if the^young. musicians;o   been ^r>e^ses Ver5icts, iri art. ' 

,L_ I... u—. tk» ^tVniMftjsm for their music that d§nariiy revcio conductor, An- 
s voune musicians of been very muu. ""J-T^v.  rt. 

thed^yTa^threnThusiasm^r thL-music that ,|narily^reverses,s£*c£ ^ fir     conductor  M- 
we had.   I remember, in the course of a tnp over, ,      Maxj**H Simon Hasder asslstant conduc 
the day nave uio enumM»»' ™> ~.—- --—-— w  "Max MaretzeK was um »««* --7'_r'triL 
we had    I remember, n the course of a tnp over Max -via Hassler assistant conductors. 

, ■  lMi_^4ijt*3Ei*; 
i -.,.;... .-.-f- 

■  „        . „hfeh-I w„«e. « onenb^^es;' and said   h^USH star m W 

he could in Pans. ' .  ..^nk 0f 'Th 

that far from discussi 

positions that I was tunu"* hoge dayS)ta,  oecon. yimagme, but first, in     y 

f-JS-t^SS^^l^r^   1M"W «™^-SStn.Bnn, 

«  ^    *Uo   «ralt.7._     IV sition. You ^de^atloonughron tne Potomac ' first, was the walU   Moonnght o{ j. 
Th s composition 1 P»y~ "L,-^ 0f a charming 
bert Tabor.   He was_ cnamoured^oi    ^ ^^ 

82 M Tthur   ClS-d a„d Harrison. 
Garfield, Arthur   Clevefa tunities, it was 

,       "Apart from the^musical oppo^     ^^^ 

'gt ! leaES!: hi teoVCstand right up to ti. bert Tabor.   He wass-^Foo*\^ 
*ir1',WhOSfP1W'I'm sure'Tshe^ads you^, Unes.| ^He makes his mark or he fails Jhe temper^ 
mindmyteUing, Ir^sum       ^ {   g .flowing.tie vanrty ofmusiaa ^ r 

how Tabor, muchJ™pres pubUcation, ^ riexist under these circumstanoes, an.u ^^y 
fered to pay half theP"« ^ Carrie Foote  ex ^ » would be a very good thing tor b 

^fey" said John PhUip ^>usa, ^^^^^^^^ 
•I ,as showing the'sire of Of fenbach . aEK2^^^J^fMdf' if»- >—* 

'The Chatterers', with considerable J^Sj done so, thanjurt tha^ ^ Q ,pera, The .^"^B'kert, my musical -prompt obedience of course H Corps ust 
;nthttsiasm, to George BenKerL»»J ui leader 0f the ^^^^VeW soldier and officer 
natron saint and teacher of ?0^P°f(:"

o
f. ; as much as it is required^of ^^ ^d it was neces- 

L^  "  „o«din*'under  the  influence  ot A Navy and he who' how w 

JU my shoulder, and said,  XM)      »^ s0 useless.. , 
^i.„   ^   Kottpr one "T4nt etiauette does give n W   "That was going pretty far, and I guess        ^on, \t the.t^ ^ d      m        t 

T        ?f|!w raioed on wood.    Any-   Fanagut sUtue during the Uame J?House to 
I. OUght to ^f7e..raK    the   truthVand.it wal suddenly decided^ aty^^hed visitors 
h^?lilArutneing what we're   hold a reeept^for ft -|       fcj ^a^d 
after^-rny first opera,   The  bmuggiers, 

^"•The^ond vven.t much better,  and 

SSB?Stt e%^oft CfTest- 
^^rTheSatr\ had -de a deep jj 
pression on me in a comedy,  Masks  ana 

it was suddenly "c^m" "distinguished visitors 
bold a reception for the maivv^.     ^    d w attend 

my instructions and those are d   u t 
"We scoured the barracks, an ,clock 

one m^n, the ^•^^uJiform at «ne end 

I 

»  i « 

r»,**** 
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WHAT PRESIDENT HARRISON SAID it, and realized that it couldn't be helped. 
"So all evening we sat there, the drummer and 

I. When the reception was over I dismissed the "Blakely wanted another band, and made a pro- 
drummer with proper military ceremony and we' posal for an extended series of tours to me. I 
filed out. We had reported for duty, though, and wanted to do it, of course, if I could get permission 
were all present and accounted "for, though the from the White House. As I have said, Mrs. Har- 
President and his guests never heard a note! rison was very fond of music, she had done number- 
PLAYING   "CACHUCA"   FOR   PRESIDENT less friendly little things for me, and, feeUng I liad a 

ARTHUR 
"Sometimes a man bad to use his wits, and use 

'em a.uick. 

'friend at court,' I first mentioned the project to 
her.. She said she would speak to the President 
that evening.   I went up to the White House where 

juick. the S"r*edway is, and at length the President came 
President Chester A. Arthur was fond of certain     t;   ...Mw< Harrison has told me of your desire for 

/-> :_t-i    ,1...; „  «t!>ti> dinner   t.hft PrfiRI- x o >   t-_   __:J       'T  «,<■ One night, during a State^dinner^ the P^esi- atour, Sousa,' he said 
Of  the   „„,,„*-,, ♦Viic nut spiisoi 

'I was going to tour the 
dent came to the door of the main lobby of the country this next season myself, but I'm afraid I've 
White House, and, beckoning me to his side, asked got to ^ve -lt up. You go ahead! I guess the 
me to play the 'Cachuca.' " . country needs you, Sousa, more than it needs me.' 

"When I explained that we.hadn tthe music with       "That was the good nature and kindLy way in 
us but would be glad to play it on our next pro- which j reccjve<i the Presidential" permission for my 
gramme the President looked surprised, and said, first tour. 
rWhy, Sousa, I thought you could play anything. .   ORGANIZING SOUSA'S BAND 

^^^T^T^^b^fiuiU^ "I hope he didn't regret giving the permission, 
By uoa 3 grace A n«iu «" " * Tt„r fpiiow and I don't think he did. He was a 'white man 

SSS^rfboT^S^^f0? dean through, and there were other bandmasters 
r HiHn't kS an Sr or had forgotten which one it in the country than John Philip Sousa. The result 

i tj MB»nWffl over and cock an ear, of the bus mess, anyhow, was my resignation from 
T{ \£a1^5 it fol me and as IVe said, once the Marine Band the following season, and my first 
while he P^//" ™^"diV ad

S * n
C        ' tour with Sousa's band.   We gave our first concert 

^""rthis^Sem^ri^ned Sn on Amabile. at Plainfield,  New Jersey,  September 26,  1892. 
SJSK&U   Hecan, ^^*™%SfflSE&%^ of my 12 years at 
fhe Schuca' PB?«s hTm Y H^'s a^toda^t^ Washington had taught me not only the musical 
the Cachuca.     «less mm swiftly'problems  associated with   instruments, their bal- 
Then  I  got hold of  *™fJ^£.P?V^^*Z ance  grouping, and so forth, but also the system 
ffiCthe°re t%^bS^WpT^ ^'^dS^oa'^nder which any organizatio/must 
t(?ld f?ur$J$J£ for the benefit of Mr^rthur, work if it is to eadure and succeed. played the Uchuca f orn*tb«ieti■<£™:*      ^ ^ t adjustnient of routinei 
who came to the door and said,  i knew jou co      ^^ remains & ^^ ^ ^^ mQre importance 

H^:,, b-vd to take care with your programmes, in a success—the human equation and the relations 
♦ Wh™ President Cleveland married at the between the director and his men. Men, especial y 
wWu.H^EnUoricopyo^^the programme in musicians, are not articles to be sold or hired in 
Evince fhaVout on it among other things, the the market. If the men are to follow your wishes 

T* ™ from one of mv weras, called 'Student and perform their work with enthusiasm they must 
air of a song from one ot my operas, caueu kno^that the leader appreciates their help and that 

<7was summoned to the White House.    Colonel he is their friend, and counsellor if they want one. 
r ♦     ™m«H"from   an  inner  chamber.   He (And I have always ^believed in high wages. 
Lamont emerged from an j?1^ cna™?e

e, Presr-' "If I paid musical union rates to my men I 
^^^S^^^S^tJ^^^'i^^y about $1800 a week i/salaries dent says, play the music, buVtake o„ ™ena the basis of seasons averaging from 32 

"Mrs Harrison, and^er daughter Mrs mc^ ^ ^^ amounts 

^t ^Tn^SSSeScS of the protrLnS to quuTa figure* That is as it should be; I do 
SffhSn Mr^Sr^^exceptiSu^unasr not take average players into my organization, for them.   Mr. narnson was ^F J_ . .^ T have somc instru. 
sumxng and dernocratic^ ^f^J^VaSb,menSfiik m? band, second on their instruments 
;T;ChTh«TPwindow I sh^rt man with an to no one in theVorld It is to my interest to make 
I saw through the mnaow *. advantageous for them to stay with me year in umbrella nearly run over by a street car.       na     a* j^ *v* ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ .^.^ ^ they 

Pfe?'i?<r^canedTaTincident I had seen in Paris not^hedd receive paV in proportionate to the artistic 
lone b3Se-i JreS? commotion in the streets  aand not .merely the exchange rate, so to speak, on 

l^«*>£^Z^^g r$t£>th™l 2S H a rule,' furthermore, very early in the crowd following them at a short distence, am * ^ ^ ^ & ^ rf ^ 

with drawn sabres.and finally a ^^^Iniott^ri^ I paid. Those salaries are for the men. not 
Ttt%r^ch ReSlic T3S3d^f^o«iaslthe agent™ Any man in my band who gave a 
?f t J S^Te in custom between differentweekly percentage of his pay to an agent who got 
ing the difference  in custom  pewee mm *-job, or any agent I knew ot Who maae sucr- 
republics such men€ witli a player he: recommendedI tc 
my WaSWngt0nadutTes and" organize the band I rre, would be 'through,' so far as the Sousa band U 

1Ca? ^pr^ladK^^ "^t. return to the fortunes of our earl, certe in Philadelphia^   ™ev attays «^«J^^. ^e stafted out the ^^nd season on oui 
^^M2^emaSJe?DaSo^B^dy.ffiada own,' and were everywhere very sqccessful. The 
that m 1892 the manager ^^f^? >jiatrick Gil.        ' shrewd Biakely made the most optimistic pre- 
^"^w^^nadbeStStotSttime. dStions when he "perceived the success of thu more, whos* m.a™^^e had Deen^up xo which we had ^jted th( 

i'l^^fld be UkSVouSTth?country in a, season before. That tdls the story. That con- 
S^nd^g^^umbey&nH- that cTlmore vinced both Blakely .nd myself that there was a 
Sed'The matter ended in these two •""^l^.tfSJ^^^ reiterate advicc whicl, 
connections. more than one succes8fui business man has handea 

■ ' down.   It can't be too often repeated.    It is this 

"Never, if you can powibly help it, makaThv was a tremendous snowstorm, the cars were 
money a firit consideration in un/.rtakin* ^a„\eid up, and we tramped home hire good miles 
riven o'ece of work. Granted that you ^through the snow. We had our fiddle boxes, but 
KTp JEST money i. the last thing, particu-thc kalian lugged his more ponderous instrument 
larlv for a youn* man to consider. Of «""*•» on his shoulder. 
I know that such a course may be impractical „SAVA DA FIDDLE" 
in a number of caw..   Young men have tc Before you could 
.upport parent, or Urge *™M*J: ..La th! say Jack Robinson the oldltalian slipped and 
circumstance., abilities and ofeninge are th« say j Qver and ^ ^ow 
same.    But a. a general rule, if it is;aquwtioriPjunpj . s skiddedm theothcr 
of doing better work or making more money, mone Jecuon ^^ ^ ^ 
do the work. While it doe.n't alw.y.I^Uow^ Sf^ a shrill and agonized voice: 'Sayada 
it i. liable to increaw one'. m*teri* /^"S!'ffie' Neva minda da neck! Sava da fiddle! 
in the end more than the temporarily V^^^'J^fr neck!- As betwixt my .earnings 
able job would have done. . ^  those«were precisely my sentiments. 

"It was, for example, a financialJoss; for-mei tc and"jyjjjj      k»     ^ stories of some o£ Mr. 
accept the position as director of the Marine Banc      J■ wa^BU   f marshes, 
in 1880.    The position, of course, gave a certainty »M»ft^zm "     „ VJ  .  h     T learned that 
-although you can lie down on a routine )ob like        The tort.tw   ^^ ^ d 

that, orluild it up, as you please.   It «as, f'^"XnndJrieTof my home in Washington was in the 
all, the opportunity of having a band to,plarwth^boundanes ot    y at ^ Acad f 

to work out my ideas ^/^"y^X^Scl^c ^ Wii&elphia. No composition of imne 
force in the development of the band andlite mus^{f^^ t^ pr0gramme. Instead, there was a hst 
that attracted me. I had plenty $jark. I ^f/1^s\" £s from Wa?ner and other standard 
opportunity to concentrate all my Po^^i'J^JS g During the first half of the concert, 
to go as far"as my abilities;and energy w0" fXcSSaTnumbers and encores of the 'classic' kind 
, *"As for the money, the pay ^tlJ°^l^d3

apla
n
yed. During the applause that followed 

clerk in a Washington department-1^T"^Jg^first niece of thelecond half of the concert, an 
always seemed to me as much as ^Qfhf^3^S^iTose from his seat in the audience 
require. I was perfectly contented with the samgd^t^» his arm> ^ .WiU Mr. Sousa play 
salary, as leader of the band. I told you that ^noramg^ ^^.p and Uke Kipling's ship, 
sold my early compositions very cheaply. I found myself. 

"SEMPER FIDELIS" FOR $351 HQW ..WASHINGTON POST" WAS NAMED 
"I sold the 'Washington Post' for $35. This .,There h^ been much conjecture and the usual 

march, 'The High-School Cadets, Semper Fwehs-^ Accurate or completely unfounded stones 
-—That march, regarded, by all Marines as the , „f th„ ifrocr.in<Tt.nn Post.   Manv 
exclusiv 
the favu.. 
onlv thing I've ever held against 
Gladiator* the first of the marches to go oig— »a^a{ter oi fact( was named after the newspaper 
sold for an average of $35.• I didnt ^hze, i { ^ name in our^^natfonal capital, and »£ origin 
admit, what financial possibilities lay in theni. this. Frank Hatton and Benah Williams, 
But if I had I doubt if I would have concerned ■ tors of the paper, got up a competition among 
myself much in the matter.. I was earning $18W ^hool children for the best essay, and the scheme 
a year as leader of the Manne Band, and thought on ^ such an extent that a huge out-of-door 
that this was enough money for any man to get «g &s hdd ftt the Nationai Museum^Qfounds 
and squander I Others went for much less. Therefor th *distribution of the pnzes. I was there with 
was an occasion when a board bill was pressing. Mafine Bandj atld played for the first time the 
I wrote a march and, going to a publisher, ottered W^J^ which T had promised my friends the pro- 
for $30. . utjita-     <Tj£lv-prietors to write. — 

™'2a^^^^« «ffS&       THE AMUS,NG ,NC!DS!T ,N ,TAiY, "'Well give me $20 for it.' .,. "I say frankly that it's been a tremendously 
"A"l s'tlrted to leave, discouraged but smilmg,m   iring thin? for me to realize how that marcl 

mv eve fell upon a stack of dictionaries in the store.an(| many ^ the others have^gone round the world 
y '^Well take it for a dictionary ' in my world tour of 1910 we visited New Zealand 

" Til eo vou,' came back, and I proudly walked^wne^e l was snT(*L would play it for the first tun*. 
out with an Unabridged urider my arm; but the It had been known there for ten years! 
....    ,    , i- :? ♦!,«„. «-«.lf for her bill. „»«J  ~t—.~» anA solH under various 

A voun    man, with his health,  ms taiero,     » ^th Mrs. Sousa in Europe,    we , crc «» T«^ 
friends and his work, knows that the world is his ^^     St. Mark-S Square one afternewn when the 
wster    Whether it is or not, he feels that way. Munici*al  Band  came out and  gave its usual 
Inrkv nerhaos that he don't know what's coming concert

K  The performances interested me, and I 
to^e^beT^s cocky.    But it's a good thing to ^ naturally deiighted when the band struck-up 
be'voung and to have what are called 'illusions. <The Washington  Post.       . 
Pernaos they're not illusions, after all.   Perhaps       «, saw the sign of a music-shop on one side of 
thevaVetESl things, and the apparent burdens, ^v Squarei whfch  I entered   asking  with  due 
IfflfotTonf  weaknesse! and failures the illusions- it 

J if ^ey would please tell me the name of 
the S; that make and pass, and drop away, ^imposition the band was playing.    «Ij« 

"Those were happy, busy, and on the whole  <The Washington Post,' says the clerk.   I asked 
carefree day^    Ifelt then, and don't know but for a ^py.   \a had none, but would secure one 
what IstiU feel, like the Italian whe played 'cello for me g\ would return in an hour,   In an hour 
SfVriS0uartet to which I belonged in Washing- Mrg- g^ and I returned and were handed the 
fj in the davshcf^I Erected the Marine Band. fSan editi0n of 'The Washington Post' by one 
Wewer^Agoing oui^ one,S$A to play at the house g^ Filipo Sousa!     I took the copy, played 
of wTlhaafHunter, the Asifstant Secretary of State.-a fow bars and then said to the proprietor. That s 

I 
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it.  Now who is this Giovanni Filipo Sousa?' 
" 'Oh,' said the shopkeeper, 'he is one of our 

famous Italian composers.' 
" 'Indeed! I am delighted to hear it. Is he 

as famous as Verdi?' 
„ " 'Well, I should say not as famous as Verdi; 

he is young yet.' . 
" 'Have' you seen him?' I inquired. 
" 'I do not remember.' 
" 'I would like, with your permission,' I said, 

'to introduce you to his wife. This is Signora 
Giovanni Filipo   Sousa.' # j, ■■■ 

"And Mrs. John Philip Sousa said: 'Permit me 
to" introduce my husband, Signor Giovanni Filipo 
Sousa, the composer of the march called 'Washing- 
ton  Post.' 

Explanations followed, and the shopkeeper 
charged me full retail price for a printed copy of 
my own march!" 

This isn't a critical musical article. Some day 
I shall indulge in one on the subject of the Sousa I 
marches. I have been hearing them day in and 
day out, for over a week, and they grow on you. 
Confession is good for the soul. This writer, who 
specializes in the repertory of the Symphony Orches- 
tra and the Opera House, while he always was stirred 
by Sousa marches, had not realized, by any means, 
the originality and mastery of their workmanship. < 
No man who ever wrote in this country wrote music 
with more joy and inspiration than Sousa at the 
maturity of his powers, and no man has put more 
ideas into fewer measures. Then there is his original 
treatment of key relationships; the gradual, and as 
he teljjs me, instinctive evolution of his particular 
manner of instrumentation for the band; his dis- 
regard of precedent as regards form, and the way 
in which each march, with an individuality of its 
own, has a style particularly appropriate to the 
musicaUdea which inspired it. The technic, in other 
words, springs so truly from the musical idea, and 
not the musical idea from the technic. 

LikeS seed in the ground, this idea grows its 
own, native roots and braches. 

Also, a yard .could be written about the themes 
themselves—this one electrical in its- force and 
rhythm, that on&^oi a lyric character unique with 
Sousa. His personal stamp is on all of them. 
Consider the almost Latin wit and insouciance of 
the second phrase of the "Washington Post," the 
optimism, the gayety, and at the same time the 
grace of this idea. The nervous energy of the 
muaic, the youth of it, is the energy and youth of 
this American nation, and I swear, when it comes 
to the second period of the "Stars andUtripes," 
and the thrice familiar melody that swells and soars, 
first softly, and then with all kinds of .counterpoint 

and counter melodies from the band-^-1 tninjc or 
one thing—the Flag flung out to the "breeze, floating 
in a heaven of blue and fleece and sun. And yoa 
can bet that that was the feeling, if not the mental 
image*"of Sousa when he composed that march. 
HOW HE COMPOSED "STARS AND STRIPES 

FOREVER" 
I asked him about the inspiration of it, and it 

proved an interesting story. 
"I composed that march," he, said* "pacing the 

decks of the vessel that brought me back from my 
European tour of '95, going from Liverpool to New 
York. I walked up and down, day by day, with 
a whole brass band in my head, without putting 
one note on paper. Gradually the march shaped 
and perfected itself, inside me, down to the last 
note of the orchestration. 

"When I landed in "New York I put the music 
ri paper, and I don't believe I altered a note of what 

had completely thought out on the ship. 

"I then sent the score to the publishers, with the 
title of 'The Stars and Stripes Forever.' They 
wanted to take off the last word, and call it 'The 
Stars and Stripes.'    I couldn't agree. 

"Ttie published, score bears the date, Christmas 
Day, 1896. The first performance was in the spring 
of '97 in Philadelphia, when the new march received 
a regular ovation. General Wood paid it a 
compliment which highly honored me in a speech 
he made not long ago at El Paso. He said that in 
three wars, the Spanish war, the war in the Philip- 
pines, and theiWorld war, he had had the privilege 
and inspiration of marching to 'The Stars and 
Stripes   Forever.' 

THE STORY OF "SEMPER FI DELIS" 

"If you want an author's opinion, I can say that 
no march of mine, in my own estimation, has 
beaten 'Semper FideUs.' Do you know that that 
is the one composition officially recognized by the 
United   States government? 

"It is the official march of the U. S. Marine 
Corps, always played by them on those occasions 
which demand the passing in review before the 
President or other dignitaries of this country, or 
highly honored visitors. I have always been proud 
and happy, that'according to my own abilities, such 
as they may be, I was able to bring my best inspira- 
tion to bear in writing this music.  - . 

"For I had •imposed an artistic responsibility 
on myself which I felt strongly. The standard 
piece of music played on occasions such as those I 
have described h^d.been 'Hail to the Chief.' 1 
suppose the title of the piece had given it its office 
in the programmes of the Marine Band. As a 
matter of fact, this tune, originally a Scotch boating 
song, is almost as inappropriate and inconvenient a 
tune for impressive ceremonies as could well be. 
There is no climax for the salute with the Flag, 
it is too short, it is not particularly good marching. 

"President Arthur, in a personal conversation 
I had with him, asked me what I thought of the 
air, and I told him. I asked if there was an official 
ruling that ordered the invariable performace of 
'Hail to the Chief,' and when he answered that it was 
a custom, but not a ruling, I asked if I might attempt 
a march to serve instead. He gladly agreed to this, 
and I went at it. I composed it in such a way that 
the full band, with the trumpets and the drums, 
would be playing as it passed in review and saluted 
with the colors. The march found favor at once, 
and I named it with the motto of the U. S. Marine 
Corps, whose representative march it is: 'Semper 
Fidelis'  ('Always Faithful.')   - 

o 

"Of course," he said, as I jumped his train last 
week when he was in Massachusetts, and he glanced 
over the   stnrv." "v™ »n <*•>... ^,u-»_. .r:.. •,._ "story, 

your 
J," "you can sav whatever you like 
favorite.   The   'Stars and   Stripes at to 

Forever is mine. 

^•M^iSL*00-;!. £?d ErobaWv * a»Jority«f readers win agree with Mr. Sousa. 
How nice he was about It!   «*I like evervtWnr 

TO-fc* done," he said. "wi'M* . ..^.^-.rir11** 
and a great deal of his character, and the secret of 

^)n*Ti certain and^^lmoVabfedafk,.' 
soft Mr. Sousa, "the 22nd of February, 
to*"be  exact,"   Mrs.   McKean^of  Phila-a 

debhia   introduced me to  a ^markablyhis personal content and his wide popularity are 
"*'      ' • 1      .„    ,.     1       I-  _i  „,»—„o«rt« contained in that remark, pretty girl with the loveliest compiexon,    And.snown ^ his compositions.   They arc 

I had even seen.    After the introduction! sunny.    They are buoyant    You can't listen to 
.      , . • j    <T>_   —1-U.*:.-  ♦«<•» Sousa, or travel with him either, without concluding 

the fair one said, 'Im celebrating ™°tnat it.g.a p^y goo<i dd worw, after all, and 
birthdaVS    today*    George    Washington's you better .get busy as quick as you can to enjoy it 
anil my own,' and then  with a ^perior «« «w * ** ^ *s *™ ^ 
airtJed, I'm sixteen years old today/   [HOW   "LIBERTY   K^ MARCH"   WAS 

"Well, she changed her name to mine! ^ ^^ ^ fa ^ ^ docamenU wit]l 

within the year, and has ever since signed 5^^ as tncy g^ ^^ m a majority of cases, 

her checks 'Mrs. John Philip Sousa.' '^1^%^™^ called in <*, 
"You ask\if she isA a musician.    Cer- bration of the return of the Liberty Bell to its his- 

umi      She has th» accomplishments'^^ 
of "the. well-educated American girl. Among it/ ^Wie conducting a concert in the Chicago 
ita»n'  .=b.» miners  when I let her, Millard's Auditorium he received a wire^from Mra. Sousa, thfem, she ssings, wnen 1 icx ner, Awu«u » ^ ^     ^ ^ ^ aged a^t 

'Waiting,'    'Undet    the    Daisies,       Take* *JJ| been in his first parade.    He was one of the 

b,ck the heart thou gavesC and such lil*£jj^-'£t»3?.Srt£,t "\ 
• "As a pianist her Strong numbers are      Later in the evening Mr. Sousa attended a show 

'The Maiden's Prayer/ the •CSwp^tSd-jf^b. Ajjtnjtaj^..**. fcjfcjpjg. W 
Waltz,'   and   'Tam  0'   Shanter,   Lrrand ;Sousa, "i thought, is the title of my march", and 
titfetn   rU   ronrprt' forthwith named it—'Liberty Bell.'     • (jalop  cle  L-onccrc. ^ ,    ..T}mt was the f^t mareh," he said, to bnn^ me 

, " She has a passion ior gardening, both ln a substantial amount of money. Up to that time, 
kitchen and flower, and I'm sure that ^^^^^'^^'S^Q^ 
lettuce she raises on our place in Long pany now made me an offer of $200 bonus, and a 15 
Island doesn't cost me over-seventeen per^^SiSS£&, iEaSfc-TK 
($17.00) dollars a head. But she says they ^y in seCuring good financial returns from my 

1 are priceless, as are a'10 the beans, corn, propositions." 
irjfcatoes, apples, pew*^ ctc • which PICKING THE TITLES OF HIS MARCHES 
orime from our plafee.'    ,.     ~ It is evident that an element in the success of 
"Si JiP^Tf , these marches, also, has been the cleverness and the 

I guess She S ngnt ». •.;-'- , _.      oopular character of many of their titles.    I make 
«->«<51,,'e a Daughter of the Revolution,^'  uestion> and I believe the Gridiron Club i "*"''Sh3'6 a Daughter of the Kevoiuuon,;10* uestioQj and 1 believe the Gridiron Club m 

ind croud of it, for two of her ancestors|Washington, of which Mr. Sousa is one of the very 
**2e their lives .'for the cause of freedom."U honoraryB^^i»^^^^SE ^ave their 

JOHfi PHILIP THE THIRD 
*<-And that was that.   Today there is a John^ng^ „ut jt, "he has a.nose for n 

PhlHo Sousa 2nd, in business m New Vork, andj    what headlines he might have written! 

but that Sousa would have been a brilliant journalist 
if that had turned out to be his field of endeavor. 

.   (He is a born raconteur, and, as the boys in Wash- 
Joh"iington put it, "he has a.nose for news."., ^ 

--:• anf What headlines he might have written! "Hands 
iilsd-a John Philip Sousa the third. He delighted^crosstheSea";"BulletsandBayonets,' and Sabre 
his grandfather recently, when introduced to 0001-^,1 spur," composed while he was doing one of 
rtMiy bv fcat title, by promptly rejoining. No llj^ greatest things of his life—raising hundreds and 
NW John Philip Sousa the third. John Phihpthousands of bandsmen for the U. S. army and navy 
Sousa the foremost!" .     „ tt the Great Lakes Naval Training Station during 

If John Philip the 1st were not the exceptionally the war. "Semper Fidelis," the fine motto of the 
Wwily man that he is. level-headed, and not tomoera-j^aring Corps and so appropriate in its dignity and 
mfr»«1 after the manner of our fiddlers and bari-^yjjjboUgni as the name of a march to accompany 
tone. I should expect a sr*.*u with him next timethe salute with the colors. .'-...    ,,. 
wTmeet.   For T &*ve unintentionally misquoted     An<i then the marches of more local significance, 

^!r. Sousa was made to say in tlie last articleaach as "King Cotton" for the Cotton  States 
series, that his1 favorite irarch was''Sempertojposition in Atlanta; "Powhatans Daughter, 

Fidelis."   That is wrong.   "Sen.per Fidehs    Mpiayed on.the scenes of the famous adventurous 
the favorite march of Sous<s manager, Mr. Harry 
Askins.   Squsa's favorite march is ' The Stars and 
Stripes Forever." •• 

1   ' 
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two words of "adlin^ h    the la8t The l|it n»'ch he corapo^, or ratner 
march to be P^'^rSS" anything 
fertility that it. » a bold ^^^S him fort 
SSSPTSG3* ftventh,'" dedicated to the 

was written. I ^lw^ * SSl!«d yet it is 
S^getT^ry^ SB*" an/one ol 

!ltSfB^^ Th^oSh was The SSjj M "« OT 
SfiS^SS S ««^Wn5Cr       L^on March' came out of that and remain* a 
SS^^W^,tt^^SES»'   favorit. with the public.   We kter transplanted 

^n^fe?^ 
came the third opera, 'Destree, the book by K. M-i£^;X.p.   Jt r<5quired too large a cast.   The 
Taber. Mtf0k DftM1«rr gate was filled with actors clad as differentjtnember* 

AN OPERA ROMANCE otto* pack of cards—the Queen.^hejving, the 
-T« rtat onera de Wolf Hopper made his debut. Executio„eer, and so forth, which nVdr* prg 
SL^i °£3l£t2lv. thafhe could have ac--. JScto. but demanded rather too much, forI 

Joo^music in spite of bad sounds. We hear m our 
heads what it ought to be. The average music 
lover, or even performer, hears "hat it is «^£ 
prevailing conditions of perforraance, which, as tw 
manager said to the star, is quite Afferent. 

"There were some pretty good songs m iJe~ 
siree,* if I do say it. The song 'For which mv son- 
in-law will pay' was utilized by-anynumberof 
musical comedy interpreters, and the like, to years 
after 'Desiree' had been laid to rest. It evidently 
made f^impresston on de Wolf Hopper's mmd 
for it was only a few months ago, when we were 
farthat^lSauet. that he sang thatmdody^er 
40 years, remembering also the text of several 
vwseTwhich he interpreted for myself and listening 

^Let's see'..._. 'Desiree', was the third opera. 

eeous "in that ooera de Wolt Hopper maae mo u<^— EXecut.oneer, ana so iwrwi, «»»»v« ..-~- ■- »"«r-- in that °Pe"^  ,,     that he could have ac-^t^,   but demanded rather tc« much, for those 
1 v J3 ir/nivStimat on, as aJsain the estimatioiv^^f^'J^i, opera stage.    I've long considered 
Aieved, in »^ «^«°£ of 'Desiree,' the highest JW" that work/fixing ft up for a smaller cast, 
v ~H i« niv estimation, as also,in the estimation £ {the comic opera stage. I've long consider™ 

nMohn" McSrSSS of 'Desiree,' the highest £*£ « that ^/firing ft up for a smaller cast, 
£££ in gSnd OPT™-   McCall told me he con- and ^ how it wouU g0 today. 
"dend Hooper tl^finest basso cantante: he ever ^ .^i,™. T« nn 
heari    But that's another story, and the hght 
oSaVtage can trank it's sUrs that this remarkable;.., 
singer and actor remained with it. 

WHAT HE THREATENS TO DO 
•• JQuien of Hearts* was followed.by 'El Cipi 

otter and actor remained with it. u   . *fedt,a Wallace, appearing m that.spera, be- 
^Tust behind Hopper, in an early rehearsal ot ^ w Jf Hopptr's 8eCond wife.    (One of these 

my «Si^S)od . very pretty young, girl who had£««<g J°Joejf^tch out. HI-write an opera 
^Xilhlv insignificant role in the piece.   McCaBW*' «     romances-title, 'Matnrnonial Bureau, 

•» opera 
■title, 'Matrimonial Bureau, 

Sousa!)   The libretto of 
[es Klein, and I personally 

• «,-f-4. _—   *\*nt-   Vine 

Cupid   IJWUt   «   v~j-    — 
came the first Mrs. Hopper. jnig « aire«s ^.w..      
girl too—Ida Mosher. •  Tune 0f Zanzibar,' and bweetneart, i m waiting. 
P   "SSring of 'Desiree' reminds me.°J,a^r

efSJ^Tolling of the Bell.'    Several others, too, that 
ence I had with McCall which P"5^ ™ * h:™!Tm pleasantly reminded of now and then in state- 
Set never try to impress a manager by interpreting lmg Q{      Y      ffom my pubhsW 
mv music with my voice. • .      , "i wrote lbretto as well as music tor  in?*™* 

"Cottrellv and I were showing the ^.^Un^.^Uona numbers in that opera which ha\e 
McCaU We came to the second ~»$«*5*ij5£^ welfare 1^?«Card Song,' Tack up YourSu£ 
•saM/if you can caU it that, m what I cWered *°™^h > the 'Boat Song,' and 'Lnchan the 
m?les"manner. 'It won't do^d McOdlfljtty, g^ s

c
0
10^ar'.. The beautiful and sUtuesque Nellie 

w?eTl had finished, 'It's unworthy of the rest of uog ^ { ^ 
7uL »Mr>' ,   ..    , «nv the time we had mounted the .next opera, 

JhTcS in^CT York, »t rae*wn at ttajto^' S'"1^™, itere 'Th. CharUUn' f»». 
2S We mor. tried to sing.   But «« k-^» S under the n»n. ot 'Th. M^JX 
^fi- -i tii. fascinated director was not on Mcoau s """"    ,     f ih   second act, a concerted numpei 
^^etVhfd'finfhed.   'Damright worse than g^f *? SSS ^^^^"^1 
the first one,' was his terse comment.   I was in      J5    £manj-j/jm. » jjo ^ quartet^ Sgial 
de8?'Brut Ro«=e Leighton, who had one of the prin- ^'^SSo? the 'Ammonia Song,' the: 
cioal rir5°n 'D«iree,' was fortunately delighted Wgi Je

th«
c^a were mine, as well as the music. 

33. the composition, took issue direc^tly with! ly"^,^^ Lance>- book by Harry'B. Snath. 
McCaU on it, W insisting, on singing rttejg. 
The singer was 

xisinou,   twn.  «~«~ . 7.--*       ,, ••'The free j>ancc,   uw«"; '—v.—     i>', 
and insisting on singing it hermit., ^^k .%        8tarred one of the ex-Mr;,.( 
nQW a charming young woman wj* andlagow WaUace     Sh opposite! 
thrush in place of a mere composer ^R".^^, who was incomparable in his role.. of a thrush in place of a mere composer ^Pg^horne, who was incomparable in his role., 

e voice of a crow, and McCall was en- jf^J'Soerpte were 'The Mystery of History, 
Wanted     'St,'he said when she had fimAed   « \g™g££3?Vs Song,' the 'Hair Song,' and the 

mmmmmittssL. 

"Then came 'Chris and the Wonderful Lamp, 
in which again Edna Wallace—though not with her 
former Tiusband, nor, this, time, with Cawthorne, 
but with Jerry Sikes—were the dual stars. Glenn 
MacDonough was our librettist. From that came 
a song hit of considerable duration, 'Momma, 
Poppa and the 'Patter of the Shingle' and 'The 
Man Behind the Gun' and 'Where is Love?' 

"My last opera to see the stage, "The Glass 
. .jwers,' appeared in 1913. Aa eoon as I get time, 
r'm going to launch another one on the unsuspecting 
aublic   My 'Maine to Oregon' march came from 

Blowers, 
r 
public. 
'The Glass Blowers.'   So do "The American Girl 
and 'The Crystal Lute' and 'In the Dominion of 
Twilight He Told His Love'—surely one of my best 
songs. 

TROUBLES OF A COMPOSER 
"It's not easy to write a good light opera! Bui 

1 *m not one of those who sneer at the judgment of 
the great general public. The collective mind is 
bound to be better balanced and more intelligent 
in sum than the individual mind, and it's true in 
more than one way that you can tell the popularity 
of your compositions best by examining the royalty 
sheet of the publisher." . r 

Mr. Sousa dilated on this theme on a later oc- 
casion, and said some things which musicians of the 
higher-browed variety will be interested to hear, 
whether or not they agree. "I don't believe," he 
said, "in subsidizing music any more than I believe 
in subsidies from persons or governments <5f other 
activities. Much is made of the pecuniary help 
certain great composers received from people of 
wealth or circumstances. It sounds pretty. But 
history has insisted on surrounding thesp people 
"with such a halo that the actual facts, which show 
how the majority of them struggled continually 
with circumstance, and as a matter of fact gained by 
the struggle, are generally unrealized. 

"Most of the big fellows were constantly writing 
music on order ana for occasions, side by side, with 
their inspired masterpieces. Don't think by this 
that I praise the composition that is ordered. I 
don't think very much music of lasting value has 
been written in that way. You can't nourish a 
hundred dollar bill in front of your nose and attract 
inspiration. I merely quote this side of the activ- 
ities of great composers to show how many of them 
were constantly obliged to do such work.   Most of 

TOURED THE WHOLE WORLD 
This led into reminiscences of the Sousa tours. 

His tours have extended from the United States and 
Canada into British East Africa and Honolulu and 
the Fiji Islands,and Australia and New Zealand- 
we'll come to that in a moment. But from the 
beginning they have succeeded, not only because of 
Sousa's music, but also because of his regard for 
his public, his sincere conviction, harbored by so 
few musicians, that he can learn from that public, 
and his almost fanatical sense of duty to his audi- 
ences. , , 

i If he has erred it has been on the score of too 
much affability and a dislike of hurting people's 
feelings. He has, for example, always gone out of 
his wav to help voung musicians and composers, 
and this attitude of his, becoming well-known early 
in his career, has laid him open to the activities of 
many people willing to take advantage of it. 

One of Sousa's managers who resented sucli 
abuses of his kindness very strongly was ChriiBsna. 
"t think," said Souta, "that he hated every other 
composer in the world except me, and his oathf 
when he found compositions by John Doe and 
Richard Roe, local composers, on our programmes, 
were in themselves an education.' 

WHY HE WAS "ROASTED" 
"One evening in Cleveland three composeri 

brought short compositions and urged me to play 
them as encores. It was a dilemma. 'You see, 
I said, 'my audiences seem to want to hear some 
compositions by me. It's bad taste, I admit, but 
it can't be helped. And then there are two or 
three minor composers like Johann Strauss and 
Richard Wagner on the programme. I'll tcQ you 
what 111 do. I simply can't play these three com- 
positions, but you three fellows toss up, and I'll 
play the march of the one who wins.' 

"They did this, and the winning piece wa» duly 
performed. The next day, to the joy of Christiana, 
1 was roasted for putting miscellaneous and un- 
expected music on the programme. Christiana de- 
cided right there that such practjc«S..rnu«t stop. 
'The next time one of those fellows comes round,' 
he said, 'you send 'em to mev„ I'll take care of 'em.' 

"Now, I don't like to refuge musicians, especially 
voung men, the chance of a hearing.   I doubt if any 

-other band leader in this country has played as 
many unpublished compositions as I have. 

them were up against need, public taste and all the  few evenmg3 later a young fellow came in, so per 
' sistent and aggressive in his determination to have 

his march played that I wasn't sorry for the promise 
I had" made to Christiana. 

"This chap simply wouldn t be silenced. There 
were hundreds of people, he said, out there in the 
audience, who had come to the concert for the pur- 
pose primarily of hearing his march. I repeatedly 
explained that I had no longer a personal decision 

rest of it. From Handel to Wagner they were 
conscious of that public, subjected to its caprices, 
and fought for their daily bread from the cradle to 
the grave. 

"Lucky or unlucky, the lot of the composer who 
must depend for his living on his art is not a com- 
fortable one.   And yet, those are about the only 

who become great composers.     The people ot- 
asional exception of a Mendelssohn is only the in the matter, because ot a promise I had made^my 

exception which proves the rule, and many of us manager. * , .  ,M 
believe that it was only the happy and successful       "It was neanng time to jo on.   1 ^jmxm 
life of Mendelssohn which prevented him ranking breathed a blessing when Oiflstiana appeared la the 
with the very greatest composers. door.   

"Suppose, as head of my band, I knew that mv "He detected composers from afar. He knew 
comfortable salary was a fixed thing, that my band the look of them. He gave that persistent youth 
was supported by a big subscription, that I was so one look, and said, 'How many people did you say 

— no condition came here to listen to your march.' 
"The young man stammered. 
','How did these people know your march was 

'You come with me and 

secure with my community that on 
whatsoever would they let me starve.   Would I 
work as hard as I do?   I know, as conditions are, 
that I can't let down for even a single concert, goingto b» played? 
Every programme must be selected with the greatest ,rThe budding composer was speechless, 
care. Every time it is played it must be done to "Christiana continued. You come with i 
the level best of everybody's ability. If I've been show me the people m the audience who have come 
so fortunate as to secure the support and the to hear your music.. When you have shown them 
friendly approval of big publics, I can assure vou to me I will' sec that their money is refunded, it 
I've worked for it, and my men have, too." they want it, and they can go home.   Ypur march 

isn't going to be played.   Good nkftt! 
,  _ Among  .Sousa's early competitors were Gil- 

more, who died soon after the Sousa band came 
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into being; Cappa. Docisworm, m es, Keeves- 
the composer of the admirable "Second Regiment 
march; Missud, Marshall,' Brooks, W^don> Ited 

There was on the average much more good Dand 
mu»fc in America then than now. But Sousa- rap- 
idly forged ahead of every rival; It was his' crea- 
tive and interpretive abilities, first of all, which 
gave Sousa his start. 

He always looked conditions m the face, and 

"The next selection was from 'Parsifal,* a long 
and dignified 'number.' But the audience ap- 
plauded violently. As a result, the men woke ujj>. 
We played encore after encore—no, I don't 're- 
member that 'Kelly' was among them, but I do 
recall 'Dixie,' 'The Stars and Stripes Forever/a 
medley of plantation airs, two ragtime hits. We 
gave almost another concert.   The men were per- 

never was deterred from doing a thing because of   spiring and dropped their overcoats.   The audience 
precedent or tradition.   The  populace  whooped   went wild.     Parsifal   had  started  the business, 
with joy at his instant replv to a critic who found   everybody was happy, and the btazard forgotten! 
fault "with his yluying "gcfly^as an encore ? 
programme which also contained excerpts 
Wagner's Siegfried;'" 

"I'd just as soon play 'Kelly,'' said Sousa, "as 
an encore to 'Siegfried,' as I would to play 'Sieg- 
fried' as an encore to 'Kelly.' 

"ARTISTIC SNOBBERY" 
v "There's more 'class consciousness,' " he said, 
"when people talk about music, in this country, 
than there is between Fifth Avenue in New York 
and Avenue A. It's all so ridiculous. Look at the; 
'Tannhauser' overture—a master work if there ever 
was one. Look at the furious, dramatic music of 
thunder andrevolt that Rossini has produced in ftS 
overture to 'William Tell.' Aren't theee great pieces 
of music? Of course they are. They're immortal. 
"William Tell' is over a hundred years old, and a? 
popular today, or rather more so, as the day it v«< 
written. 'Tannhauser' is three-quarters of a cen- 
tury did, roughly speaking. It's played alike at <. mention as 'March King' John Philip 
open-air Summer concerts and at the winter ,mmis- - 
trations Of your Boston Symphony Orchestra. 

"But do you think there isn't music in 'Turkey 
'in the Straw'? It's a magical tune. Anybody 
could be proud of having written it. But this tune, 
for our 'high-brows,' is 'declasse.'    It didn't come 

tables on Offenbach, Strauss and many a trav- 
elling virtuoso and singer who visited America, by 
deciding in turn to tour Europe. "I hear you're 
going over to Europe," said John L. Sullivan, the 
fighter, who had become one of Sousa's friends. 
"Well, vou'U knock h—1 out of 'em." 

^The title of 'March King!** sai<Pfoiin 
Philip Sousa, "was given me not in Amer- 
ica, but in England, during my first tour of 
that country. I regret I can't give you 
the text of the article, which I've mis- 
placed. It appeared in an English musical 
magazine.   - 

"It mentioned Reeves, Downing of 
New York, a number of other well-known 
composers, and said of myself that 'we 

from a European composer, nor yet a music con-, 
servatory or opera house. It is the humble com- 
position of an unknown negro minstrel. Its birth- 
place was a cheap theatre, or worse, wherefore we 
can't shake its hand in polite society. 

"All that is foolish.   It's art.istic snobbery. 
"As for Wagner, Beethoven, any great compose 

Sousa, who is as much entitled to that dis- 
tinction as Strauss is entitled to the name 
of King of the Waltz.' 

"My first European tour took place in 
1900. Colonel Mapleson; the operatic 
impresario, had planned a trip for us in 
1898. But in that year, on account of the 
Spanish war, there was strong feeling on 
the part of some European factions against 
America.    Mapleson finally wjred that in 

vou please, I'll stand second to,nobody in my an  hjs judgment the tour should be postponed, 
thuwasm  for. them.,   I've  played  'Parsifal~« 
rerpu from it-10 years btfore the Metropolitar TOURING EUROPE 
Op«* Company P^««f *£• 7fhjj™tt *£ "In 1900 we toured France, Belgium, and Ger- 
that at first it roused salvosofapp lause.    " ™ We   ave concerts at the pa

5
ris Exposition* 

anticipating.    But   the   audiences J"*?™*wort duri£g which
S time we played for the dedication of 

attentively, and in proportion as their fear of t< monu^ents of Washington and Lafayette. 
wore Off they began to IIKOU. "During my concerts at the Paris Exposition, 

"Once, at least, the   Pa™J*  ™*>C
V
W" *W 'The Stars and Stripe, Forever' seemed to make a 

applauded.   This happened when 1[gave  Pamfal impression orTihe prench pCople, and they 
excerpts during a howling Wizard in » town" ^ J{   as the .Musi       Am

lericaine,' with a 
^^^T^^^^^S% ^ frequency than th£ did of any other cm- 

)S and blankets, and my men wore their over  P031.^"; 
coats.   There was $124 in the house—one of th< 
smallest, politest, almost frigid audiences I ever hac 
in America. ji' , ■ * 

"Back of the stage, in the intermission, th* 
of the town,.the editor of the local-news mayor 

One night, at dinner, a brilliant Frenchwoman 
said U» me that the march seemed to epitomize the» 
character of our people. 'For every time I hear it,' 
she confessed, with a Gallic enthusiasm and confu- 
sion of smybols, 'it seems as if I can see the Ameri- 
can Eagle throwing arrows into the Aurora Borealis!' 

ENGLISH AUDIENCES 
There are no bettor listeners, in the world than 

don't blame them. But if they appreciate ou ^ Bright people. They maintain absolute silence 
presence here, as you tell me, wont they at least during a performance, and unmistakably concern, 
give us a little applause.''' , trite on the music.    I wonder sometimes if this 

"They explained. The audience b*dn t ap j,aDit j8 not acquired from much experience of ora- 
plauded," out of consideration. Thev knew thai t^o and other forms of Sacred music, exceptionally 
we, too, on the stage, were freezing, and they didn i poplar jn England, which compel both rdspect and 
want us to feel obliged to plav encores.    I said dose attention." 
'Don't worry about encores. There is something When Mr. Sousa made his initial appearances in 
that freezes a musician more than the deadlier! j^don the critic of the Telegraph said that he had 
cold. That's lukewarmness on the part of nil had a surpriSe. • He had experienced the novelty of 
audience.'        ; * < •'.•■ . • conductor appearing punctually at eight on the 

platform, who did not pause and critically survey 
the audience, who did not twist his moustache, then 

r'- 

(o 

/ vyn.4isr3r£"'' 
e were accorded literally a .«, 

rap ostentatiously on the stand with his baton, and the end of the programme the King refluef«* ™e 

by other prima donna devices delay the concert performance of the American National Anthem, 
getting under way. On the contrary, while the In a whisper I instructed our musicians to play our 
audience waited, for all this, the band was weU Anthem, then to pass from it without a pause mto 
launched into the first number. ,   ,    'God Save the King.' ^We began tJeBntaJA^ 

"I was glad he felt that way about it," said Mr. them softly, swelling to a great climax, andlU 
Sousa, after calling my attention to this notice, never forget the face of Edward at that moment 
"I'm frank to say it pleased me, because I have every inch the king! 
always tried tb give.my audiences what they came „_ rnu/ARrv<* PRFSENT 
to hear.    I take it that people come to a concert KING EDWARD S PRESbN I 
for music and not to watch a conductor's face or ~    "Edward VII., as you may know, was one of the 
back or gloves,    ft seems to me they're entitled to best shots in England.    He must have inquired, 
their money's worth!" with some particularity, about my tastes.   Because, 

While in London Sousa seems to have struck g^g, days later, I received, a present which only 
up a real friendship with King Edward VII. We do one man fond 0f shooting would have'made to 
not mean by this that he clapped Edward on the another man interested in the same sport. This 
back and said, 'King, have a cigar,' or that Edward was a gjft 0f four beautifully marked' pheasants, 
leaned over the bar and said, 'Johnny, old boy, accompanied by a card on which was the legend, 
what'll it be?" But a real regard seems to have <To jonn- p^ip Sousa, from His Majesty, San- 
sprung up and through the formalities of a royal dringham.' I have these pheasants today, mounted 

, "command" to perform at Sandringham and Wind- and ^ung in my dining room at Port Washington, 
sor, and Sousa was not forgotten by Edward when L T. 
the last encore had been played and the last cere-       "Our second, performance before the King and 
monies concluded. . Queen was at Windsor Gastle. -There the King 

Sousa and his band were invitea to play at tojd me that two Sousa concerts were being given 
Sandringham on the occasion of her Majesty s in tne paiace, the one by myself and my men m 
birthday on December 1st, 1901. "But, Mr. the presence 0f the King and Queen and a very few 
Sousa, said the official who brought him the invi- _uestS| and the other upstairs, where the present 
tation, "the King does not wish any previous pub- prince 0f Wales and his sisters were giving a Sousa 
licity about this. After the affair you are at liberty iconcert on the record machine! 
to make the engagement public as you please.' • RISING TO AN EMERGENCY 

A PRIVATE CONCERT FOR THE KING       1(]. ^ vgry pn)ud of the the band met an 
"I'll  bet  the   Boston  Post  never  planned  a|<.mergcncy about that time.    We had given an 

'scoop' more carefully," said Mr. Sousa, "than I afternoon   concert   in   the   Shakspere   Memorial 
planned to keep our approaching concert out of the Theatre at Stratford-on-Avon, another concert in 
papers.    I realized that if our visit was to be kept |the evening at Leamington, and were engaged to 
a secret it would be necessary to withhold the news 
from the band till the last minute, because the men 
had friends outside the organization, and you know 
the Persian proverb—'remember that thy friend 

give a third concert at midnight of the same evening 
at Warwick Castle, for the Countess Warwick and 
her guests. It turned out a rainy, icy,, slippery 
evening.   Conveyance went wrong, music was lost. the rersian provero—rememum uuu uij menu evening, i^uiivcynuvc YTV.U* ..IW..^, ..—— ••—----. 

hath a friend!' Therefore, to keep them in the a fragment of the band, only a little more than halt 
dark. I announced that we were going to play aft of it", finally assembled at Warwick Castle.   But I 
^i.-  -a D„.V,,),l,;W'c   ™,t«^».nfl/mrfnn ■ *—-"-' *'        A. ~,«.,«o11,, a« if *inMnm> the Baron Rothschild's, outside-of London. 

•"The day of the concert came, and with it a' 
very.anxious bandsman. 'Mr. Sousa, I'm afraid, 
our transportation people have made a most serious 
mistake.    We are to play for Baron Rothschild, and 

knew I could rely on them. As casually as if nothing 
were wrong, and lacking the presence of some im- 
portant members of the different instrumental sec- 
tions, I announced a programme of compositions 
with which we were most familiar, and those splen- mistake. We are to piay ior caron ROUISCUU.I, aim wiin wnicn we weic muoi. i«umi.u, «•«" —■«- ~f«"~". 

we have been booked for the train for Sandringham. (did fellows played them from memory, and played 
That isn't the residence of Baron Rothschild.' magnificently.    They knew their business. 

"I kept obstinately to trjg point that if a mistake convru   IN   SCOTLAND 
had been made it was not our mistake, that we HIS  SPEECH   IN   bCUILANU 
would board the train for Sandringham, and, if "The legend is that the British are unemotional. 
anything miscarried, place the blame where the They were not unemotional for us, either in Eng- 
blame was due. land or other portions of the British Isles.   You 

"At a late hour in the afternoon we boarded a Would find, should you consult your geography, 
special train. We entered two splendidly ap- that the British Isles include Ireland, Scotland and 
pointed coaches with two long dining tables the Wales.    In some of those countries local feeling 
length of each car. These tables were loaded with 
things to eat and with accompanying refreshments 
no longer purchasable—at least legally—in America. 

"My bandsman looked down the table, and his 
brow cleared, and he sighed a happy,.sigh. 'Well,' 
said he, 'whoever this is we're goinj to see—lie may 
not be Banw Rothschild, but he certainly knows 
how to trefl musicians! 

"When me arrived the nuzzle was exolained. 

ran strong—not excepting Scotland. I remember 
a dinner in 1901 at the Glasgow Exposition. The 
Lord' Mayor of the city was sitting by me. In a 
speech I was called on to give, I spoke of the magic 
of folk-songs, of 'Annie Laurie,' which I thought 
the finest of all songs of that type, and of the folk- 
song which I rank only second to it--the Old 
Kentucky Home' of Stephen Foster—I said of 
'Annie Laurie,' that it was sung not only in the 
land of its origin, But by Irish Norah and English 
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Mary—when  the  Lord   Mayor  suddenly  spn   . 
to hje feet,  thumped  the table and cried,  'Not) 
English   Mary!     Not   English   Mary!—Hieland 
Mary'—and    a- cheer    from    the    company, 
acknowledged   the   appropriateness   of   'Hieland 
Marv' and all was well again. 

''In Glasgow, by' the way, I had the largest 
audience  of  my  career,   153,000  at  the  closir 
Saturday night concert. 

VISITING WAGNER'S GRAVE UNDER 
DIFFICULTIES 

" I shall never quarrel with a man of any 
:ouritry who idolizes, however fanatically, the great 
men of his land, and its arts, poetry and song. I 
-emember the simple earnestness of an old woman, 
i caretaker at Bayreuth, where I seized a «chance 
lour to go and visit Wagner's grave. My coming 
tfas unannounced. Frau Wagner had left the house, 
JO go to the theatre, and her orders were strict, thatj 
ao one be admitted to the grounds in her absence.] 
[ tried all my powers of persuasion on the house-j 
keeper, but in vai%   So I went around the back,; 

tWQiph a sort ot park, where the composer and the 
Crafy King' Ludwig of Bavaria used to walk to- 

gether. I met a German student on the road, and * 
told jum of my disappointment, as we walked along 
together. A little girl with a basket of bread, who 
seemed very much interested in our. conversation, 
walked behind us. Finally she came up and said she 
was sorry I could not get in, but that she thought she 
could get me admitted as she knew the housekeeper1 

A consultation was held among the servants] 
and the little German girl's eloquence prevailed 
where mine had failed. They agreed to admit me 
for five minutes. 

"I was struck immediately by the fact that there 
was no name on the stone which marked the grave, 
and I asked the housekeeper why. 

" 'He does not need it,' she answered, with a 
pride as simple as it was majestic, 'he is the First 
man (Die Erste Mann)'. 

TROUBLE WITH RUSSIAN CENSORS 

. "In 1903 we went over-seas for the third timej 
through Russia, Bohemia, Denmark, Poland, Bel-, 
gium, France, Austria, Holland and Great BritainJ 
In Russia I had some strange experiences with thd 
censor. 

"AH • newspaper advertisements, programmes, 
announcements and texts of songs had to be sub- 
mitted to that individual in advance of a concert. 
Lacking his official O. K. of such texts, the concert 
could not be given. It was a new problem for us. 
Generally the censor was prefect of police, as he 
proved to be in Petrograd. Nearing that city , I 
had a telegram from ray advance agent. 'Police 
want words of songs to be sung at your concerts.' ., 
There was no time or opportunity to send them. 
We were on board train, the concert was to take 
place on our arrival. I telegraphed to that *ffect„ 
and our agent rose to the occasion. He.gave the' 
police censor the only words he knew. They were 
Annie Roonfey' and 'Marguerite.' The result was 
that our vocalist threaded her way through the 
brilliant vocal pyrotechnics of the big aria 
from David's 'Pearls of Brazil,' to the words ofi 
'Annie Rooney.' . I 

PLAYING THE RUSSIAN ANTHEM 
, "There have been instances when I have 

played the national anthem in which the intensity 
of public feeling and patriotism in the audience 
evoked great enthusiasm, but'I can remember no 
instance where the song was received with greater 
acclaim than in Russia. At a concert in the Cirque 
Cinicelli, which corresponds in Petrograd to the 

New York Hippodrome, 1 Was waited upon in my 
dressing room by the secretary otthe police prefect, 
who came this time to say that it was the birthday 

-  of the Czar, and requested that I open my per- 
formance with the Russian natiqnal anthem.   'And, 
said he, 'if it meets with a demonstration, will you 
kindly repeat it?' 

"I said I would. 'And,' he added, 'if it meets 
with a further demonstration, will you repeat it 
again?'   I said I would repeat it just so long aa a 

.  majority Of the audience applauded. 
"The audience consisted almost entirely of 

members of the nobility and the military, with their 
wives, .sweethearts, sons and daughters. At the 
playing of the first note the entire audience rose 
and every man, almost all in uniform, came to a 
salute. At the* end of the anthem there was great 
applause, and I was compelled to play the air four 
times .before the audience was satisfied. 

"But that was not the *nd.   On retiring to my 
dressing-room for the intermission at the end of the 
first half of the concert, I was again visited by the 
secretary, who told me it was the wish of the 
prefect that I begin the second part of my pro-   . 
gramme with the national anthem of America, and ', 
that hef would have an official announce to the [ 
public, beforehand the name and sentiment of the ' 
song. i 

Before we began our second part, a tall Russian 
announced to the public the name and character 
of the words of the 'Star-Spangled Banner,' and I 
have neyer heard more sincere or lasting applause 
for any musical number than that which greeted, 
our National Anthem. We were compelled, again, 
to repeat it no less than four times, with every one 
in the vast hall standing and the military men 
holding hands to their caps in the attitude of salute. 
I am sure that no body of musicians ever played a 

piece with more fervor, dignity, and spirit than our 
boys did the 'Star-Spangled Banner' in the capital 
of the Russian Empire. 

MR. SOUSA'S "RIVAL" 

"Another thing—Russian lettering is darned 
funny to the man who sees it for the first time. 
Some of the letters are like ours, you know, though 
they usually represent different sounds than ours 
do, and some of them look like figures. Going 
through the streets of Petrograd I passed a magnifi- 
cent poster—A Cossack, with his hat on the tip of 
his bayonet, shouting announcement of a concert 
by some^man whose name was spelled 'Cy3a' the 
'3'in Roman numerals. Evidently a rival, thought 
I, and heavily advertised at that. I wondered 
who this 'Cy3a' could be, and remonstrated? with 
my advertising agent for not billing me as promin- 
ently. My feelings were only appeased when I 

^.found out, on inquiry, that 'Cy3a' is the Russian 
way of spelling 'Sousa.'" 

CLAIMED BY FOUR COUNTRIES 

"There has been a lot of confusion, anyway, 
about your name," I said. 

Mr. Sousa laughed. "I should say so. And 
mostly the fault of one of my most active and valu- 
able press agents. I refer to the gifted and ingen- 
ious publicity promoter, Colonel George Frederick 
Hinton. Some years ago he evolved from the inner 
recesses of his gray matter an extraordinarily 
picturesque fiction, dealing with my supposed ante- 
cedents and nationality. It seemed that Germany 
was eagerly claiming me as one Siegfried Ochs, 
emigrated to America, with one small trunk labelled, 
'S. 0., U. S. A.' England put in a rival claim. 
I was Samuel Ogden, of Yorkshire^ emigrated to 
America,  under the initials and address, 'S. O., 

■ 1 
U S A ' America plainly regarded me as a for- '*fhe*biggest two nights' receipts 1 ever took in 
either of distant, if not doubtful derivation; for I |were the receipts of Friday and Saturday night 
was said by mysterious persons who professed to looncerts in Albert Hall, London—$10,000r with 
be 'in the know' to^be a Greek, a young, musician $500 m0re from the sale of programmes. ™ big- 
of poverty and genius, who had arrived on those gest week's receipts were taken in the V,™1^ 
shores carrying my all too few possessions in a trunk States, at the end of 6 days in Richmond, Wash- 
which bore the name 'Philipso,' or 'Philip So., U. ington, Baltimore, York. Pa., Philadelphia, New 
g   A" York and Boston—total $25,500." 

' I told Mr   Sousa one more yarn I had heard,       We talked of national airs and their character- 
that in France he was 'Mr. Sou, of theU. S. A!'      fetics.    Not only has Sousa heard most of these 

He turned in a mock panic.    "I can't catch up airs in the lands of their origin or official adoption, 
with those varns " he said, "ever.   But my family!but he compiled, on the order of the government, 
wiUVet even with them, even if I can't.    By 1922 his book of "National, Patriotic *nd Typical Airs 
"or^thereaboutsr -the   Sousas   in    America,   theirlof aU countries, ranging from Abyssinia to Zanzibar, 
various branches and offspring, will have become and he made this observation: that the largest 
*o numerous that they will have supplanted both countries have short national airs( and the little 
'Smith' and 'Tones' as bearers of national names! ^ countries have long ones.      Thus,    he said,    the 

"In 1910 "he continued, "we madea two years national'hymn of England ts 14 measures long; 
tour  across' the  world,   visiting  Europe,   Africa, „f the United States, 24: of Uruguay, 70; of Chile 
Tasmania Australia, New Zealand, the FIJI Islands,!4o; 0f Siam,  1$\ While San Marino, the smallest 
British Columbia, etc., and returning to New York;existiiv;   republic   in   the  world,   has  the  longest 
in 1912.   The country I liked best?   The BntjpM national anthem of any! 
Isles have always given me a homey feeling.   Butj      Although Mr. Sousa"s march music is distinc- 
one continent above all others fascinated me, asitivdy American, he does-not believe in nationalism 
it does everyone else who knows it.    That s Atnca. ^ musia 
I don't know exactly why, but it has an atmosphere. , ■ SOUTHERN MUSIC 
If deeds leave memories behind them, then the enop- | "u „n^u *. 
mous antiquity of that country, and its strange »Nati0nal music," he said, "is not »pwji«j 
history may have something to do with it. I?athe ^1. A great genius like Wagner burst upon 
not Srhaps that one loves the place, but, oncethe world. He is a product of Germany but his. 
visited, it haunts you." • fmusic is not German national music.    «e » the 

Sousa described himself once in a club register.leader, and there follow in his wake* »^ ?u™ 
as "Tohn Philip Sousa. Occupation, globe trotter ;:of imitators—men who take up the «****• «"l 
musirian preaching Americanism "with the aid of:and do less ^th them than he did. People> speak 
Ssa marchet " Americans abroad grabbed him o{ a national music in this country and instanc^the 
Shung on him as he passed.    One of them saw melodies 0f the South    Were they * Pjojurt 
him a? a railroad station in Dresden. "He looked of

b
the ^a? Let us see. The foremost composer 

Sike the'sters and stripes,' " said the man, "thatof these melodies was Stephen Foster, a Rtteburg 
althoueh he wasn'tun uniform at the moment, and who Uved in the North and wrote of theSouth. 

SULTAN'S BAND PLAYED ^MI^^g&uSZSES^Sg&l 
POST" Lare charm that was held to be typical of the South. 

Anotner American, a distinguished one, had theiYet he was a Northerner, writing m the boutti. 
exoerience of standing on an imperial platform with He was the leader, and there were myriads of imi- 
the Sultan of Turkeyand having "The Washington! tators-lesser lights, but all writing to the same 
Pr^t" Wared out bv the Sultan's band as it wentjend 
oast When I asked. Mr. Sousa about these things! .-Had Wagner been born In New York his music 
fie said "I'll tell you another, which sounds almost would have "been American, his umtatow wouW 
£0 pat to be true. If you want to verSrrt. ^have made it national. Mile • Chammade■■* muae 
Major Coffin, He was on the train coming Basil j t Fretlch it is Chaminadic What is called 
from CaUforma where he told me of an experience nationalism in music is only prenatal influence and 
in Borneo. .    . •   •    .        .-environic suggestion!' ...      ..4. „.^,_fc-i 

"He wa. going thrtfugh a patch of wood, and, Qne asks if the very admission thaJbjprenaW 
heard a strange noise. He inve.t.g.fd..It influence and environic suggestion determine the 
oroved to be a comparatively tame native, tyle 0f a composer is.not equivalen:to theadmjiL 
wUh an old guitar in hi. hand, rtrummmg ^ that nationalism is the most fundamental thlrig 

« AND SMALL KCE.PTS J^^^* S£g££%i 
British South Africa gave Sou* some of, his      Washin^ori) j0nann Strauss payed a visit to 

greatest  and also his  smallest audiences.   it™Americ^    There was great enthusiasm over the 
smallest receipts of my career,    he said,    .w»e.w^    g.     .    His waitzes were called Viennese, 
talen at Bakersfield-$64.00.   The biggestjump;™*•£ & left Amef]ca there was Punished a 
in receipts that I ever had was at Cape Town * 'Strauss'  Autograph.'   It became a 
We opened there to $600. The next <***« toak™ favorite, and the Viennese style was recog- 
in $3409. The biggest tumble was at Johannes,g and warml praised. But it wa^nt Strauss 
burg, but it was due to a natural catastrophe.    • f     u    ho ^^ ^ 'Autograph,' but an American 

RAt our fourth concert there we had token m Composer,  a  young  fellow  named  Warren. 
$4000. As a sporting venture, we offered $5UUU cMft^,     Viennese, but he quickly got into the f 
for the receipts of the house for the fina. concert,oW        yi school  and his work was ace. 
Sunday night. This offer was refused   On that night ^w= • 
there developed a tornado-^ South AfacatornadOjP Jfi.      gracious!"—he called his librarian, 
which is a special variety.    The building held under ^ 'a*certain score,   When the score car- 
the pressure, and we gave our concert-^rec«pt2,(1   k   t this-   Wouldn't you call that pretty 
$500    Maybe the other fellows didn t wish they1 10 

had accepted that bid of $5000! A 

i 



ragtime?   Now look at the directions in the score P' 
They were directions no composer would have 

put in if he had known anything of negro music in 
America. They were names of darices which don't 
exist here, and other nonsense. "And yet," con- 
tinued Mr. Sousa, "it was taken there, and has also 
been taken here, as Very characteristic' of negro 
music 1" 

He said he thought national spirit in music lay 
deeper than any superficially characteristic melodic 
quirk or rhythm. He didn't like the word "na- 
tional" over-emphasized iri« speaking of music. 
Good music and bad music, he said, were the kinds 
he knew. At the same time, he made this reflection 
about the future of American«nusic: "Whether th» 
American composers that are to come will be satis- 
fied to proceed according to tradition in harmonic 
development and to continue writing symphonies, 
is questionable. It is not at all improbable that 
they will develop, not only a school-of music that 
will not follow the old lines, but create new forms, 
and new, 'modes of expression as well. I beiievs 
that the American composer will not allow himself 
to be limited by the so-called classic ideas." 

A friend asked Sousa why he didn't compos* 
a symphony, observing, incidentally, that thera 
Were themes enough in a Sousa march for an entire 
work in that classic form. Sousa's answer was 
again typical of hj8 sincerity and his level head,' 
"I don't write a symphony, he said, "because I 
don't want to. The form doesn't appeal to me. I 
might succeed in it, but it isn't the character of my 
talent. I prefer a more concentrated manner of 
expression, and I have a profound distaste for 
classical padding which, it seems to me, is escaped 
by very few composers who write in symphonic 
forms. In a word, I would rather be the composer 
of an inspirational march than Of a manufactured 
symphony. Art is the perfection, the ease, with 
which one does things, whether it is courting a girl 
or, leading a band or composing a march. Sincerity 
is essential to success. 

"The lover and writer of poetry," he said, 
"would never contemptuously throw aside a poem 
like 'The Skylark' as trifling because it is short and 
simple, and 1 think sometimes that we, of the musi- 
cal profession, are apt to consider that the masto- 
dome symphony, the elephantine overture, or the 
leonine prelude, are entitled to all consideration, 
while the skylarkish waltz, march or ballad win nq 
place on our affections." / 
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To tht Off teen and Men of the Seventh Regiment, N.0.N.T. 

. The Gallant Seventh 
MARCH JOHN PHILIP SOUSA 

Lieutenant  Commander U.6. N. R.f. 
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International Cop> right   Secured.. 
Printed in the U.S.A. J 

The first page of Sousa's latest march, played in Boston for the first time recently.   It is dedicated 
to the Seventh Regiment of the New York National Guard, an. organization greatly respected for 

■ 
its gallantry and fine traditions. 
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"After Sousa left the jungle" is the name of this sketch from the American Musician, which pic- 
tures all the jungle inhabitants stirred by Sousa's band and endeavoring to produce a brass band of 

• their own. 
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"In the Public Ear,*' 1906 
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A summer park at night-time.    Merry- 
go-rpurfds and aerial railways, soda foun- 
tains and children and popcorn,' a pond 
and   a   colored   fountain,    fathers   and j 
mothers   and   spooning  boys   and  girls, 
and  miles  and  labyrinths  of  twinkling' 
lights—yes! and the movement, the mur- 
murs and laughter of the crowd, the joy i 
and hopes and dreams of thousands of 
human souls, ascending like a perfume to 
God—all  this to  a  singing,  thundering 
march by John Philip Sousa. 

The "March King!"   And king of more 
than he can know! , 

That march is sounding almost directly 
underneath the place where this is written. 
For this chapter is written in a little office 
perched high up in the pavilion of Willow 
Grove Park, outside of Philadelphia. 

Down on the bandstand is the incom- 
parable Sousa famously beardless, with a 
moustache grown gray, but retaining its 
military bristle, and the building is shaking 
to his rhythm, as he swings his arms with 
the old familiar gesture, and the equally 
familiar but irresistible results, leading 
hi£ world-famous band in one of his many 
world-famous marches. 

THE FIRE OF HIS MARCHES % 
This particular march is "The Stars and Stripe* 

Forever'—the one with the three themes, symbol- 
izing the country, the North and the South. And 
what does one think of while this victorious march, 
which you and I have heard ten thousand times, 
goes sailing by? Of holidays, aerial railways, 
Harry and Harriet looking foolishly into each other's 
eyes, or what? 

One thinks of the American line, advancing 
invincibly at Armageddon. One things of youth, 
swift blood, the pride and glory 6f battle—things 
one does hot think of every day, feelings and visions 
which/would look absurd if set down on paper.\ 
Why, in a peaceful park, with its innocent amuSe- 
ments that intrigue us all if we come near enough, 
should one think of these brave and fine things, just 
because of a strain of music by Sousa? 

You know what Balzac said of music? -He said 
that the crowning wonder of music was its power 
of reflecting a man to himself. This one, when the 
music is sounding, thinks of a purling stream, that 
one of a laughing child, this one of the country he 
worships, that one of the mother he adores. It is 
according to character, experience and the inspira- 
tion of the music. , — 

HAS Tlti   "COMMON TOUCH" 
l r 

And that is the explanation of Sousa's extraor- 
dinary hold on the people, particularly in this 
cotwtry, but also the world over. He has achieved 
the "common touch," which is given to so very few 

in art. fie rias expressed in a way everyone feels 
and remembers emotions that lie deep in us all, and 
are never appealed to in vain. To understand how 
this has come about one must know something of 
the composer's experience and character, the things 
which made the boy and the man. 

Lieutenant-Commander Sousa is a very simple 
«**, absorbed in his task, utterly in love with it. 

He has just oome up to this office, which he 
mtr* cv»-trteously atiows me to occupy lor purposes 
of inquiry and chronicle. His aide has divested him 
of his military jacket, with the six medals: the* 
Victory Medal from the World war, the Military 
Order of Foreign Wars, the Palm of the French 
Academy, the Victorian Medal of England, the 
Grand Diploma of Honor from the Academy of 
llainault, and the Order of the Sixth Army Corps 
of -the Spanish war. He has shoved the cigars 
ts.<rcird me, lit one himself, and when I ask him now 
\M stands the strain of really tremendous labors, 
Says of work and play that would put most of us, 
figuratively speaking, under the table, answers: 

"''ItTseeps me fit and happy. I wouldn't 
exchange my job with that of any other man 
under heaven!" 

And that's perfectly true. Sousa has the won- 
derful knowledge that he has found and is fulfilling 
his appointed task, that he "belongs," that he "is 
doing a work fruitful for humanity. He is content, 
and envies no man. His life has been exceptionally 
picturesque and successful, a eareei/full of acHon 
and accomplishment, and fun, as well as good 
works, "on the side." He doesn't deny that; nor 
deprecate it. 

He said to me, not as a brag, a pose, or anything' 
but a heartfelt thankfulness for what he realized to 
be true, "My life's been like a fairy-tale."   Do you, 
Who read, realize what an absolutely stupendous 
remark that is for a man of 67? 

SHUNNED THE PIANO WHEN A BOY 

It is nothing less. I don't believe I ever heard 
another human being, in his later years, make such 
a remark, and I can t conceive of anyone saying it 
with more simplicity and sincerity. 

Sousa's childhood was not that of a bespectacled 
musical pehnomenon, but of a very happy, real 
American boy. American boys had fewer facilities 

j and, I am inclined to think, more intense happiness 
I in those days than now. This boy "nicked" eggs, 
hunted terrapin and arrow heads in the marshes, 
learned at an uncommonly early age to use a shot- 
gun and his fists, played baseball, shunned the 
piano and went fishing. 

I asked him if he remembered his first fish. (I 
do mine.) He said, "No, I don't believe,I do.- It 
was so early in the game. In those days it was 
about the first thing a boy did when he left his 
mother's breast." 

The fishing was in the Potomac, in the days 
when Washington,-D. C, where Mr. Sousa was 
born, was a small city with mostly mud roads, the 
White House, a few government buildings and 
mansions and negro slaves or servants, as the case- 
might be—Washington, in short, in the days just 
before and. during the Civil war. 

The Potomac itsctf^wasn't as well combed as it 
is now. There **ore more stretches of wantcapins, 
lily pads, recrfs, matted grass and great willows and 
oaks overhanging the stream. There were simply 
flocks of every kind of game bird, andvthe river full 
of herring, shad, "rocks," perch, eels, "catties"— 
the catfish of the Potomac are still famous, though 
much rarer than in the boyhood-days of Lieutenant- 
Commander Sousa. 
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U/HPM cftiicA eni n Pifeu I     She c*1110 to America in the .late '40 s, on a 
WHfcJV SOUSA SOLD MSH |vrlsit with a school-companion, two or three years 

There were so many fish that he caught enough after the arrival of Antonio Sousa, who, after an 
to sell and buy the lumber for a boat he needed Hdventuroiis career on the sea (he had run away 
and built with the assistance of an older friend who to sea at 12, arid had served both as sailor and as 
knew how to put a good boat together.   "The whole musician on many ships), had made America his 
business,"   said   Mr.   Sousa,   "cost   about   eight abiding place. The two'met in Brooklyn. Elizabeth 
dollars.    You wouldn t get lumber for that price was about to return, when the troubles of 1848 
today. broke out in Germany.   Antonio, who loved her, 

I made my boat to last, and didn t order the persuaded Elizabeth tfiat it would be best to remain 
lumber until I could pay for it.    But for eight ;n America and marry. 
dollars I got two seven-eighths inch planks of dressed]    *in a iat'cr ycar john Philip- Sousa took his own 
cedar for the sides, four oak knees, a midship mold.Jbride to his mother's home in Franconia, where 

'a cedar bottom, an oak transom, wood for seats, they were welcomed with .unforgettable warmth, 
rudders  and   bow-piece,   and   the   nails,  screws, as the "children" of "Cloister Efisc." 
rivets, oarlocks, sails and stuff to caulk her. • -»-»« 

"I started with 13 cents—I forgot—I lugged in    , H,s PATRIOTISM 
coal and water, .as well as fished for the balance. I Now one 0f the deepest things, perhaps the 
still have the figures of one of my bills for -fish,,I deepest thing, in John Philip Sousa is his patriotism, 
sold 17 catties. .14 eels, 110 yellow perch, 128 T do not make this statement as a conventional 
white perch ^8 'rocks and 16 suckers,- or 3 fish compliment due a man whose music is famous for 
Le?s,,than ?8 ,dozen> ,at 10 c^nts a dozen. Total, its patriotic savor, but as a matter of inescapable 
$2.77—a small sum, but considerably bigger to the)fact> perceived soon after you meet him—the 
boy of those days than it would be to the man of, inevitable high light of the portrait, 
today, and then—think of the fun of that fishing. Patriotism with him is profound, passionate, 
It was a two-days catch. interwoven in every fibre.   With most of us it isn't 

In these days, when Mr. Sousa visits Washing- 0 at lcast in such a degrec. We have it some. 
ton, he passesithe little two-story brick house, $m?|where deep down'as I said when I spoke of the 
numbered 636, where,, on the 6th of NovemWrv!

effect of a Sousa march. But we reserve it for great 
1854, he was born. He passes the old school He? occasions, or, regrettably enough, forget it for a 
visits the gun-shop of William Wagner on Pan*. And there are some who do much Worse- 
sylvama Avenue West. The building now stands! sm5 loftily at patriotic emotion, and, with far less 
almost in the shadow of the new $3 000,000 office credit to £hcmselves than they think, speak of the 
building of the House of Representatives. dangers of "race passions," and the Ijke, failing, in 

WENT SHOOTING WITH  WAGNER        the extreme superiority of their mental and moral 
t> * it. t •        tit.il f. ,1. •«.*.»*•    hair-splitting,   to   make   the   clean   and   obvious 
But that is neither here nor there with MrJ distinction which exist between the two things. 

Sousa. What counts is.the fact m earlier days he Eh of thftt. patri0tism is an overwhelming 
used to snoot with Wagner Wagner .used to bq £act^ith John Philip Sousa. 
the best shot-gun expert in the country and Mrj . y t ^ is a-ma„7 American for just one genera- 
Sousa can show you himself what good shooing tic* back, the son of a Portuguese on one hand, and 
means. If you doubt this, inquire at the Anacostian^ Geman OQ the other< w£en T remarked on' this 
Gun Club, where, with his cronies, he toots clavi M    s A interesting renlv 
pigeons thrown trom tnctraps over the very ^\%^^£^jS^SS^"b^m 
marshes where he hunted Indian arrow heads as a rf race  or hectLUat of tradition?   tiere am I, 
,0}'     *   DRIVEN FROM PORTUGAL ^^^^ 

All three of John Philip Sousa's names have founded this nation in my veins. But no 
ancestral significance. Thus, Sousa itself is one of wore|s coUia tell you what this nation meant 
the oldest and finest names in Portugal; his father's to my parents, and means to me. It's tha 
country.   And older than that.   It is found in thejtradition) the undying ideal, that makes US. 
Bible as Shusen, and its meaning is "lily." .Sousa s "Brander Matthews wrote recently an admirable 
father's name was Antonio. His family were of articie on 'the Anglo-Saxon Myth.' I wrote Mr. 
Portugal, but in the political upheaval of the early Matthews, complimenting him on his article-, in 
1820's, Sousa's grandfather and grandmother (a dc which he had spoken of certain Americans, Roose- 

- Blanco) were driven out of Portugal, -«nd Sousa s ve}t( Farragut and others, including myself, not 
father was born in Seville, Spain. ">» being Anglo-Saxon, but being'real Americans. .1 

. ""Between the .Spaniards and Portuguese there citcd a conversation I had with a gentleman in Lon- 
have been historic contests. The Portuguese,;don who said> 'You could travel from John O' 
following the period in which Portugal was one of|Groat-s to Lafld-S End in Great Britain and not 
the greatest of the world powers, were conquered find eight pure Anglo-Saxons.' I said I doubted if 
by the Spaniards, and the period of Spanishif 0u could find two in America, but the Anglo-Saxon 
domination, which lasted some 60 years, is still spirit was as strong here as in England. Ourrevolu- 
bitterly referred to as the period of   captivity.      Jtfon came as an uprising of Saxon against Anglo- 
WHY THEY NAMED HIM "JOHN PHILIP" 

"Then it was,".said Mr. Sousa to me, "that 
the people arose, under John^the ruler of Portugal, 
and smote 
hip and 

Saxon, a defence of ancient liberties against en- 
croachment. _ 

"There you are!    Portuguese,   Spanish.    I'm 
confoundedly proud, as I have every reasbn to be. 

e the followers of W^te*^, ^^^vT^r^^*™ 
thigh, and recovered their ^ependence.g^ together as one in the cause of liberty, justice 

5££5ftf-^hygSFSS'S cffisteS5-4fe«3   humanity.    To   these   everlasting   principles 
I iTrtJl S£L » y        chnsten,n* mc every race makes its contribution, and is proud, 

*%!Sffm5S was Bavarian by birth.    She * f^T*^^ itS Val°r and itS Stfength 

came from Franconia.    Her name was Elizabeth at the fcet oi America. 
Trinkhaus.   The family lived in what had been an VISITED CIVIL WAR HOSPITALS 
old abbev, and because of this, and the sweetness       ...   , ,   , ...  ,, . ..       , 
o   her  character,  Elisabeth  was known  in  her       "And you mustn't forgrt thi^   he co^nued 
girlhood days a. "Cloister Elise." J was a sma11 bov m Washington when the Civil 

__ ..   .   „, -your father was an experienced musician, was 
fer wa* being fought, when the city was an armed , j ask( a 

Imp, when we suffered, hoped and prayed with the , ENEMY WITH A 
feat Lincoln, and regiments and bands, including FIGHT'fNG THt twtmi   v>iin n. 
[e one I was later to lead, were incessantly filing TROMBONE 

And I visited the hospitals with my parents. Mf   Pou^ smded.    "It's  according  to  your 

"face.    Tt is always noticeable to a civilian the J™6/ during the civil War.    But they did 
.nner in which a man who had imbibed mihtaty "    tha^aU else failed they could stop- shooting 

iscipline and principles will keep his face straight s^d £? hlen off Johnny Reb with Antonio Sousa's 
c1 ft. feelings to himself under pretty nearly any Jg^f?      J 

all circumstances. 
Thus,   when  he   told 

sof the dav that he led 
Marine" Band in rc- 

|ew   past -Dewey,   re- 
jned victorious from the 
panish War.    The band 
.as      playing      Sousa's 
^arch, "Semper Fidelis." 
iousa,   speaking   of   the 
Jioment, said of Dewey, 

^He-seemed, as he stood 
■here, to be simply glori- 
fied.    He seemed to me to 

W~rT~~. 

Aditilral  Dewey. 

trombone! 
"And your mother? 
He laughed outright.   "I think,   he said,   she 

was the most unmusical person I ever knew! 
PLAYING THE FIDDLE FQ* HIS MOTHE 

"It was the boy, and" not the ...music, that she 
loved • I can remember so well my early attempts 
at composition. I commenced to write almost at 
thelame time that I commenced to play. I would 
take my fiddle, and regard my mother very seriously. 
^Now mother, please listen!' I ^d™1* 4 L 
had her eye, and then saw out those childish phrases, 
watching her intently the while. ,__.,. „* 

"Don't you like that,  mother?   Don t you 

and open her arms. 

trom ner on a. iatci wnj, ««»<-" »»~ -•-—-   ~, 
she had attended, and of the officiating bandmaster, 

lartmems oi array ui ■»'/•        ...          Hpliirht-^'When he waved his arms,' she wrote, they^playea, 
Mr. Sousa's picture of his home life was delight i w nen           dropped his arms they stopped,   ^ut 

IfuL   He described.his father.   Was he tall or short? but wn<    near yv _ rtw an m nUvinff iutt 

^tJ^S^^^ they go on playing ju8t 
8elnmeyfor a & time and knewj my father very i the ^me.^ ^ my frequent habit  when 
well, gaped at the sight, of me.     It^s simply your home fa a composltlon and was 
father" over again,' he said, 'your fat herall over.ltje nai ^ beat thc measure  and 
And so," he continued, "if you know my sise, height Pg ^ play on by themselves. That will 
and general build, I imagine you have a fair general lettingitn^ p^ y ^ ^ my ^ dcaf mother 

idea of the physique of my father. |new ^ the art of music. 

HI9 SCHOLARLY FATHER THE GREATEST TRIBUTE 

His father was a man of letters, an accomplished-      .<Never have I forgotten her yerdiet■ »fgr *" 
linSt who had the world's literature on his shelves first.COncert she heard me conduct in Washington 
iTmuchrfit astonSuiglymuchof it.m From the corner of my eye I could see her in the 
He^hi'^ShtiUni^towaidtoi^b^, em?t> black-eyed, bbck-haired   though £ 
if PaVtilian courtesy.    He was good natured, with was then 80.   And, upon my soul, I felt again like 

!,2 atfitode toward life, not ambitious, holding 1hat littlc fellow who had made his mother listen to 
^tnrv or a fine See of architecture or cabinet ,lis fiddling.    I was not altogether easy as to what 

mlku^W&of^h^aStewM well informed, ^e woull think of,it.    Inwatdly■ I  was dtag 
worth more than the prize, that financial or political ftgahl| 'Mother, don't you like that.    Don t you 
stratog^migM bring       s    ^      ^        hc ^ think jhat^ pjetty jjoodl ^ 

~   IJTA^I" the house dark, and everyone in bed but mother. 
VCfy. .W' my mother would say, as he started for g^ waswaiting for me. 1 said, 'Well, mother?-- 
his couVh afteTythTmidday meal/'Tony, you surely «she came across the room, put her arms ground 
Snn't have to take a nap!' my neck, and said, 'Philip, dear, you deserve it all 
d    '^t he woSd have liis siesta.    He would reply   ^g^ Was more to me then all the appUse I ever 

f^efiS UeTay ^S^t^nl^l ^^sic I could learn for myself. My parents 
sleep"   And he w^rSiVto say, about something to    ht me the things which ata ««,«,i untaught 

"My father had an endless fund of stones, most such thinRS as sorrow and tragedy in life, 
of them culled from his reading, and always sq PEACHES FOR THE SOLDIERS 
retailed to me as to.point some usejuI lesson o-moral. ^ h     k&ls 

HIS FATHERS STORY 

•• 'And so, my boy,' my father w> ul   say toime 
after this tale, 'never lose courage, noi sucoutnb to , 
despair.   That is neither manly nor wise. 
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i   i_    ».        «:„•" • ;•--.-     - bio*in' ev'ryway; ther'-wuz a great wreath swung 
.deal must have been conservation, because we gath „n°h,s lert arm. an1 that "ere horse wuz runnln' a, 
cred from it not more than 25 to 30 peaches a^yeai jf ftatln hlsself wua chasin' ft. 1 wuz so scared 
Every one of those peaches went to the men in thj fjeet kep' my month shet ferfea: I'd spit out my 
hospital. heart.    My father grabs my arm tight as a vise; 

a week afterwards. 
dashed to pieces 1' hollow 

CUSTER!" 
before I arrived at his side, and I could not hel?      «< 'Who Is it?' shouts aguv'nor, jumpln' on • 
believing that two peaches would do a Suffering ma< chair, shakln' like an aspen leaf. 
more good than one.    Imagine my feelings, whet       " 'It's Ouster!"   bellers er officer, Jumpln' on a 
within three cots of that "soldier, I looked in my baa chair, mos' dead from excitement.      . _ 
kit. and found that every peach,was gone! IT " 'fhats £» WL'SL^J^f; ?JZEr 
:cldom feltso badly as I di[l |hen I had S> turn bac< - ^Then^e horse » 1 3'wSSt 
irom the cot of that poor fellow .without giving hir come down i tho't he wuz goln' heels over head, 
a thing. - ••'oh 1'cries all the people at onct.a-shudderin'. 

"I told my fethcr about it, and as usual, lie ha " 'Set down!" yells my dad ag'ln. 'Set down; 
something pertinent to say. 'Let this be a lessXV H's Custer. an' It's all right. He don't rido a horse 
to you, son, not to be so generous with what yr> "cause he has to; he rides 'cause he kin 

have as to defeat your own purposes in giving pf ,o £%££<%£* £?£!& tt*Sfc£ 

THE ARMY'S RETURN, AS TOLD IN SOU %^£^^'&^^3ES£,£ 
SA'S NOVEL Andy an' Grant an' the ladies as he passes, an' 

For a final glimpse, and 'a most dramatic on*1 ho wU8 Jflst ** ca'm *n' smllln' " lf he wu* in a 

of those first seven years, those seven years which' P»rlor- 
said the Jesuit Father, fix for life the mould of . 
character, I quote, word for word, with the permit 
sion of Mr. Sousa, hts own description of a- sight h' 
SBfer. forgot—the return of the  Union armv tl 

Oh, my, how that crowd did clap an* hurray! 
Yer'd a-tho't it wui a house er-fire. My dad saW 
ho felt like he had halt clean down hi* 6acK, an' 
ev'ry ono a-standln' up, when ho seen that horse 
runnin" away, but when he heard it was Custer 
he jest lay back, an' could er snoozed, he felt so 
peaceful like. Pop sed Custer wouldn't know 
how   to start  gittUi"  scared.  ..... 

THE  "ZOO-ZOO'S" 
After a while the Zoo-Zoos comes by. all in rei 

Washington, at the close of the Civil war. TW 
description occurs in the first of Mr. Sousa's fW 
novels, "Pipetown Sandy." "Pipe-town" is thj 
name of that part of Washington in which Mil 
Sousa lived as a bov.   "Sandy'rtells his tale in M 
boy's vernacular of the period. ]&*&}, an" red tassels in their caps, an" it wuz je. 

This was tha story: A  young man.  whose Wreat   an" the 'tramp. Tramp, Tramp, the Boys an 
fortunes had gone against  him, was whoUy^e^Marc'hin' " staved with me till 1 got home.   Lou of ih« 
spondent and discouraged, so that he resolved to flags had crept on 'em.    Ono of the guv'nors sed It 
end his life by throwing himself in a nearby river. tWU2 'cause Mr. Lincoln had died, an" that wuz might! 

"On his way to the river bank ho saw a small coin korrowful to ev'rybody aroun", to say nothin' of poot 
.in the dust at his foot.    He picked it up, and with bl' dad 
it purchased some peanuts. "When dad and an" mum an* me was sittln' talkln 

"Hostood on the river bank, eating the nuts, /'bout It that night, pop sez:   'It wuz fine an' no mis- 
throwing the shells over his shoulder. ta.kt> •    gut after he had lit his pipe, ho sez:  'Jest wail 

"Hearing a movement behlmi him, the voung   Mil tomorrer  an' then yer'll seo sbmethln' that yer'U 
man turned, to discover a ragged beggar picking ,8ee     My army Is, comin'.    The Bummers with UncU 
up the shells. _ '„iu     Jin(f-7Black  Jack 11  be  marchln" In, an* they'll 
-    "The youn. man asked, 'Why are you picking   Sake Homo howl!" . . .. 

up those shells? 
"The beggar replied,'To eat them, young mas- 

ter, to eat them." 
"The young man took courage. He said, 

Tf it can possibly be that someone else Is more 
unfortunate then I. then I can live, and master my 
dostlny." i 

"The young man turned about, and went his  ' 
way.    He,llvrd to bfe famous and happy. 

"My father wuz roadin' the Kvcning Star after 
supper, an' ho ups and sez, 'Jennie, I sees by this 
ere paper that the army is comin' home.' '-'Tha I 
Lor' be praised fer that," sez mum. 'an I hopes an*  | ' 
prays they'll stay home, an' never go off fightln' 
agin", at which my dad sez, 'Amen'.   ... ) 

"Well, sir, we hears a rurablin' down the street I 
an' we know'd the army wuz comin'. There wu» 
a fine-lookin' genial ridin' in front. One of the 
pack er guv'rter's sez,'There's Moade!' Id never 
soen him before, but I took the guv'ner's word fer 
it,. Then come a lot 'er officers, some clean an' 
new-lookin'. an' others considerably s'lled, an' aa ) 
they passed the President, tlioy S'luted with their 
swords an' kept right on, 

"THE DEVIL'S OWN HORSE" 
"I wuz Jest wishin' it would get a little exeitla', | 

when lickety-spllty the devil's own horse comes '   , 
te%rin' up tho street fer all he wuz worth. Ha 
eert'nly did look bad. The crowd stops cacklln" 
an' rose up like bows a-swarmin', an* strains their 
necks peekin'. Thero wuz'n officer on the horse, 
with no hat on.    His long lightish hair wuz jost rl 
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hood as "Cloister El.se      She left he^«   «« hu8ba.id, Antonio Sousa. 

- ■       ■"*- 

■STUKSL ^J^K AS-*. Sou,a. 

A remarkable photograph of Mrs. Sousa.   The great band leader met her -when she was only  16 
and they were married within the year.   These photos are loaned from the private collection Of the 

Sousa family for exclusive reproduction i    he Sunday Post. 
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MY MARCHES ARE INSPIRED' 
Sousa the March Kingr, never makes alirst 

draft! . , 
He has it all in his head before he touches 

pen to paper. 
In this installment of the life story of John 

Philip Sousa, he tells Sunday Post readers his 
own "musical creed." ^    . 

I asked Mr. Sousa to write in his own words, 
for readers of the Sunday Post, his definition of 
musical compositions and his ideals in his art. 
Very striking is his belief, not only that a higher 
power inspires a man to write music, but that the 
same power which gives him inspiration prepares 
the public in a measure for his message. These are 
his words: 

SOUSA'S MUSICAL CREED 

"The putting together of notes in the form 
commonly known as Musical Composition can 
be classified as follows: 

"Vniechnical rot, technical rot, meritorious 
musical matter, with a by-product of time, 
filling, padding, and—pure inspirajicn.    Thtre 

~is little or no difficulty for the technical musician 
to fill pages with sequential notes, either dis- 
agreeable, or pedan.ic There is no difficulty 
for the untechnical man producing sound, 
perhaps pleasing to himself, but trite and} 
common-place. A higher form *.f producer ft 
the one who evolves a nappy musical idea, and 
then pads it with an attempt to hide his paucity. 

"The music thai becomes valuable in the 
world's repertoire is formed by the combination 
of man with a power beyond himself—a com- 
munion with his Creator. 
"It is my belief that the- materialist and atheist 
produce only man-made works, and therefore, 
they do noi endure. Robert South's words ring 
true—"God is pleasid to vouchsafe the best that 
He can give, only to tlie best that we can do." 
When the most talented composer ignores the 

■ spiritual partnership his work shews its absence. 
That perhaps is most evident at the time a com- 
poser begins his career, when his mind is more 
intense on what the "world has or is doing in 
Musical Art, then in becoming absorbed in his 
work. 

"First compositions almost invariably show 
the influence of tradition or environment. It is 
not until the composer feels that his work must 
be done with no thought of what others have done 
that he arrives at the fruition of his genius. 

Then it will be found that] the Unseen Helper 
not only guides the composer's mind to a success- 
ful effort, but prepares the ears of the World for 
its advent." 

How truly Mr." Sousa has followed these prin- 
ciples in his work is attested in the admirable "His- 
tory oFMusic" by Forsyth and Stanford, ia the 
biographical article about him and his work. It 
says, in part, 

"His work is peculiarly American, in that 
it could have been done nowhere else. Sousa's 
musical gift may be summed up by saying 
tnat he has done one particular thing better 
than any living man. And that is no small 
praise. He is one of the most distinctive fig- 
ures in the country." 

"Somebody," he said on another occasion, 
"helps me and sends me a musical idea, and that 
Somebody helps the public to lay hold of my 
meaning. It doesn't happen all the time by any 
means, and I know when a composition lacks in- 
spiration. I can almost always write music. At 
any hour of the twenty-four, if I put pencil to 
paper, something comes. But twenty-four hours 
later I usually destroy it." 

NEVER MAKES A "FIRST DRAFT" 
One characteristic of the Sousa manuscripts is 

the neatness and clearness of them I asked for 
an illustration of these articles some manuscript 
that showed the growth of a composition in his 
mind—something scribbly, I said, messed up— 
something I can compare with the finished draft 
and the printed measures. There wasn't any such 
thing! Sousa doesn't scribble round when he 
Composes. He thinks the composition out clearly 
and in detail before he puts it on paper. 

"Of course, there are minds who cannot do 
things that way," he said. "Beethoven struggled 
and fought with every note he wrote, and I suppose 
few manuscripts are more illegible than his. Look 
at the famous notebooks, where you clearly see the 
slow and often painful effort by which he finally 
welded his ideas into the perfect and enduring 
shape presented to the world. Bat what composer 
surpasses Beethoven in the grandeur ahd? the 
superb perfection of his workmanship? 

"On the other hand, there was Wagner, who was 
often irritated when people remarked on the ex- 
traordinaty clearness and finish of his manuscript 
scores. Wagner felt such observatiofts as a re- 
flection ^on his creative powers. But think of 
Wagser carrying much of the gigantic score of the. 
four/operas of the "Ring of the Nibelungs" in his 
hetao for a dozen years 1 However, for my own little 
self, t prefer to think out what I have to say before 
saying it, and not to write down a piece of music 
untilMJ hear it clearly in my head." 

•Tin an absolute believer," he continued, "in 
inspirajtion, but not the kind that the milkman ex- 
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pected when he went into the pasture, set the pail 
down, and waited for t)ie cow to come and back up' 
to it. I seek inspiration by getting myself into the 
atmosphere, of the {jfcrticular kind of composition I 
want to write. 
' "If I want to write a march I turn my 
imagination loose among scenes of barbaric 
splendor, t picture to myself the glitter of 
guns and swords, the ttead of feet to the 
drum beat, and all that i* grand and glorious 
in military scenes. How these compositions 
come I cannot tell. It is an utter mystery to 
ms." 

"As regarding marches, I feel that a composition 
in march tempo must have the military quality, if 
it is to maltp a hit; it must have the military 
instinct. Wat is pie reason why so few of the 
great composers have written successful marches. 
They lived in an atmosphere of peace, away from 
the clash of swords and the barbaric splendor of 
war. The roll of the musketry had no meaning for 
them, and so that quality is entirely absent from 
their works." " 

("See," thought I, "the Schubert 'Marches 
Militaire'.") 

Yet this is the same man who later gave voice 
~TO the reflection thai a good iteal uf the glamour had 

been taken out of war by the constantly lessening 
employment of music on or near the battlefield, 
and uttered the hope that the absence of music as 
a stimulant might accomplish something substan- 
tial toward reducing the possibilities of armed 
conflict. . 

"War," said LieutenantrCommander Sousa, is 
rapidly losing its glamour and is destined to become 
shortly an unpopular pastime—for it is and always 
has been somebody's pastime. And chiefly re- 
sponsible for this result is the fact that in modern 
warfare and in the movements of modern armies 
the military "tiand—the thing that in the history of 
armies has done more to thrill them and inspire 
them than probably anything else—has become a 
practical superfluity or impossibility. 

"No more the inspiring music of the military 
band to accompany the troops in their success, to 
encourage them in their defeat. In the hundreds of 
miles of trenches the soldiers see nothing of either 
the success or failure of their efforts; they suffer 
without knowing the source of their suffering, and 
they can no longer feel the glory of victory, as has 
been possible in combats in the past. Under 
such conditions, and where there is not only no 

"place for the military band, but where it could in 
no way enthuse or inspire the hundreds of thousands 
of men scattere along the lines, music is destined to 
be eliminated almost entirely from war, and that 
will make war almost impossible, for people will not 
stand cry for it so quickly, and governments will 
hesitate in declaring it." 

AMERICA CAN LEAD ALL 
IN MUSIC, SAYS SOUSA 

_—u 
COMPOSER  WELCOMED  TO  BOSTON 

ON   FIFTIETH   ANNIVERSARY   OF 
BEGINNING  OF   HIS  CAREER  AS 

BANDMASTER 

Lieutenant Commander John, Philip 
Sousa brought his band of eighty-four 
pieces to Boston today for a week's en- 
gagement at the Metropolitan Theater. 
Two hours before he went on. his first ap- 
pearance he was host at the Hotel Tour- 
aine to representatives of the Common- 
wealth, the city, the Army and Navy and 
press. He was welcomed officially by all 
except the press, and responded In hap- 
piest vein. In fact, the response came 
before the welcome but later he pleaded 
for just one more word, and then he said 
the thing that gets the headlines. 

"There Is in America more latent musi- 
cal talent than in any country of the 
world," said Sousa. "The time will come 
when there will be no such thing in the 
United States as a foreign conductor. He 
won't be needed any more than foreign 
musicians are needed in my band. Of 
my eighty-four musicians, eighty-two are 
Americans." 

The Commander's statement was In- 
spired by the remarks of John A. O'Shea, 
superintendent of music In the public 
schools, who had said that there are al- 
together too many imported orchestras 
and conductors In this country. Mr. 
O'Shea described the "March King" as 
an American composer who is the great- 
est conductor of bands In the world, and 
told of the inspiration which his music 
gives to the pupils of the pubic schools. 

Frederic "W. Cook, secretary of State, 
representing Governor Fuller, assured 
Sousa that Massachusetts always has 
had, and always, will have, a warm spot 
in her heart for the man who would go 
down in-history as "the great American 
composer." Frank Selberlich, chairman 
of the flection Board, bi ought the good 
wishes of Mayor Nichols and expressed 
the hope that Sousa would add many 
more anniversaries to this, his fiftieth 
year as an American bandmaster. Cap- 
tain John D. Robnett, U. S. N., and Cap- 
tain Traverse D. Carman, commander of 
Crosscup-Pishon Pest, American Legion, 
extended cordial greeting*.   Captain Car- 

man announced that ttie post would 
have Commander Sousa for luncheon 
guest on Monday at the Hotel Bellevue. 

Others present were Captain James D. 
Wilson and Lieutenant T. E. Renaker of 
the tfavy: Fortunato Bordello, assistant 
to Mr. O'Shea rn the public schools and 
formerly a member of Sousa's band; and 
Sheldon H. Fairbanks, representing the 
Boston Chamber of Commerce. All pres- 
ent except the afternoon newspapermen 
adjourned to the Metropolitan Theater 
to join the audience which greeted band 
and bandmaster at one o'clock. 

The Hotel Touraine affair was an- 
nounced as a ram-and-%gg breakfast 
Baked beans and brown bread were also,' 
served. 

SOUSA "CONDUCTS" 

Wields Conversational Baton Over Score 
of Many Subjects, in Pajamas, With 
Pi 

In 1H*""list~ or-pWHIc* characters report 
ers are caled upoa to "interview" and 
ferret out opinions, pertinent and other- 
wise, on everything under the sun, per- 
haps none is more welcome than John 
^hftip Sousa, "march king" still in an 

e of jazz. Renewing acquaintance! 
with Sousa carries no trepidation for the 
reporter no matter in what city or town 
the ordered interview takes place. He Is 
certain of a welcome, certain of copy. In 
addition, in those sidelights of such a 
visitation, he is certain of fnnur/arable 
conversational asides in geniality which 
mark the man but defy typing because 
no mechanical prdttess has" mastered ac* 
cent or twinkle of the eyes. 

At ten this morning Sousa, who con- 
ucts in Symphony Hall tomorrow after- 

noon and evening, lay abed and "visited'1 

not too solemnly on divers topics: critics, 
his four novels, the English, "the best 
listeners in the world," and Jazz. He was 
in pajamas because he arrived at .the Ho- 
tel Somerset late last night by motor 
from Haverhill. He talked, not solely be- 
cause his remarks would be reproduced 
for public consumption, but because he is 
everlastingly interested in everybody 
and everything—and in the course of his 
long life1 all over the world has led, not 
railed, In stating opinions. Such person- 
alty is viivd, considering the subject of 
lie interview evidently had been reading 
umner's "Folkways f before the rap at 
22 and in  the adjoining room the tub 

was" filling and somewhere a waiter was 
on his way to take the order for break- 
fast.    "You'll have  breakfast with  me, 
won't you?" 

America Is a Band Country 
Propped against his pillows, Sousa 

wore the eyeglasses which are now (i* 
much a part of the man as was his 
trim military beard in years past, it 
is inconceivable that he wears them 
whole asleep, but one gets that impres- 
sion somehow. He would look undressed 
without them. 

Preliminaries in conversation on tne 
Lawrence concert this afternoon and the 
New England engagement and the thir- 
tieth appearance in Boston, led Sousa 
from the by-paths to the road he was 
soing to follow for the next fifteen min- 
utes. ''America is a band country-—but 
it's got to be an awfully good band to 
!ield them." 

A band, he holds, is a peculiar Institu- 
tion in this country; started from _the 
old village choir. There was someone 
n the choir who liked the pomp and 
,'lory of assembled musicians, learned 
he cornet, or trombone, or clarinet and 

with others from the choir formed the 
lettcleus of a band. 

"Art follows commerce," said Sousa. 
'I don't know whether you've thought 
>f that. The moment people become 
commercially important they want to 
:jay something to Art. Through the 
years the original love for a band be- 
came more intense and as a man would 
.'ill his house with beautiful furiture, or 
ouild a more beautiful home, he wanted 
ils bands to be just as good. Hhere 
Sousa disagreed with the recent asser- 
ion that America is on^the verge of 

x renaissance in art, forecast by a New 
\'ork philosopher, on the pround that 
commercial supremacy, as in Italy In 
he Middle Ages, will not mean here a 
wing from commerce to art, because 
nen who are essentially moneymakers 
■an never get enough, no matter how 
;reat spenders they are when they 
iet it. 

?azz Numbers Have a Short Life 
Money, of course, led to Jazz and the 

school of music which plays no part in 
the Sousa compositions. Thoughtless 
-oung men and young women find jazz 
hythm essential to the dance of today. 

Jazz numbers have an Intensely gay and 
short life. ■ Jazz-makers—"not com- 
posers"—have-   heard   and   talked   baby 
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alk on the piano, played that instrument 
md by playing all tji'e time developed a 
■hythm even for Rachmaninoff's Pre- 
lude of Saint Saens "At Thy Sweet 
Voice," or "Aida." As the Jazz-writer's 
Irst consideration is a market for his 
ijoods he stops short at jazzing up 
'Abide with Me" or equally familiar 
melodies because he realizes that the re- 
ligious strain in t'he American pepole 
would countenance no such temerity no 
matter what has been done in the field 
if speeding up classical music. 

Jazz will last just as long as people 
want to dance to it. Then it will make 
i hurried exit. "Perhaps something 
more rhythmic will take it place." 
TherVs no -looking ahead for styles in 
music. Time was when no program in 
.his cycle of dance music w&s complete 
without the waltz; then1 came the square 
lances between the round dances; then 
he racquet, "and no man was happy un- 

less he danced it once a day"; then the 
varsovienne; the redowa; the schot- 
.ische; then the two-step, of which 
3ousa was the originator. "I went to 
i ball in Springfield and a man asked 
me if I knew what the program was at 
■x ball held there ac ouple of days be- 
fore . . . There were twenty-two 
dances. They played "The Washington 
Post" twenty-two times . . . It De- 
fame so .popular in Europe that in Ger- 
many composers called the dance itself 
the Washington Post   .   .   .   *• 

The one-step and the fox-trot paved the 
way for jazz, which does not require a 
man or woman to be a dancer to dance. 
'AH you've got to do if your arches; are 
flat is to walk or slide around the floor 
on your flat feet and get away with it." 
Today presents the paradox of the poorest 
ballroom dancing and the best stage dan- 
cing in a generation. While the stage is 
at its peak, men and women who never 
expected to dance do so now. "If it 
makes them happy why shouldn't they?" 
It is hard, though, on the man who has 
poetry of motion photographed on his 
mind, to see an old fellow with feet like 
Cincinnati hams on the floor with a miss 
of sixteen or seventeen whose patience 
should win her the wings of an angel. 
Anyway it means a saving in real estate 
because hotel proprietors can put one 
hundred dancers today on a space re- 
quired for four people dancing the meas- 
ures of other days. The motion of eels, 
gliding in an out.   No, the future of the 

dance cannot be forecast any more than 
one would have forecast ten or fifteen 
years ago that women arid girls_ would 
have so shortened their skirts as to re- 
veal graceful, silk-encased legs . . . and 
now legs are not a novelty any more. 

Tho man had laid out toothpaste and 
toothbrush and announced that-the bath 
was ready. Sousa demanded the where- 
abouts of tho long-summoned waiter and 
added that if he had died on the way he 
knew an undertaker he could recommend. 

"O, Lord, hew the world loves a 
melody." 
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SOUSA ffSBAND 
Lieut-Commander JOHN PHILIP SOUSA, Conductor 

I      Overture.   "Herod**..      .... ...................••••••• Hadley 
(Written  for   Richard"Mansfield's* production  of  Stephen  Phillip's  tragedy,   "Herod.") 

2. Cornet Solo, "Sounds from the Riviera" • < fiocealori 
MR. JOHN DOLAN 

3. Suite, "The Three S'«" 
a. "Morning   Journals" Strauu 
b. "The Lost Chord"     • SuUimm 
c. "Mars and Venus** • • •Souta 

4. Vocal Solo, "On the Beautiful Blue Danube"   .SfrouM 
MISS MARJORIE MOODY 

5. Symphonic  Ballade, "Tam O'Shantcr" ~» Chadwick 
The lines of the poem by Robert Burns, which have suggested this symphonic 
ballade,  are as, follows: 

"The  wind  blew  as  'twere blawn  its  last 
The   ratUlng showers  rose on  the   blast," .... 
"Ae   market   night 
Tam   had   got   planted   unco   light, 
Wl'  reaming  swats   that  drank divinely,".... 
"Weel  mounted  on   his  gray  mare  Meg 
Tam   skelplt   on   thro'   dub  and   mire,".... , 
 "Kirk   AUoway   is   drawing   night,".... - 

Tam  catches  his first glimpse of the revels  in the ohnrch.    This  orgy  is     , 
described in a series of dances very much in. the Scottish style. 

.... "He   screwed   the   pipes   and   gart   them 
skirl." :... 

.... "Ae spring brought off  her master hale. 
But left behind her ain gray tail." 

INTERVAL 

6. A Fancy, "The Wets and Ae Dry*" (New). Souta 
"HAVH A LITTliH DRINK", says the Wet to his friend the Dry, who has 
been singing "HOW DRY I AM." "I don't care if I do," says the Dry, 
■How about TEA FOR TWO' "T So they go off to a Tea Dansant where 
the orchestra Is playing "HOW DRY I AM" as a Spanish dance. Refreshed 
by the cup that cheers but does not Inebriate, the Wet and the Dry take 
a walk "DOWN WHERE THE WURTZBUROER FI/OW8." "1 know 
something better than that." says the Dry. "Let's get a drink out of 
•THE OLD OAKEN BUCKET' ". They march off to the well, singing THUi 
SOLDIERS' CHORUS." "What a kick!" ezolaim the Wet and the Dry In 
unison, as they Quaff deep from the well. "WE WON'T GO HOME 'TIL 
MORNING" and they stay at the well until dawn, finally parting to the 
tune of "AULD LANG SYNE" as they think of the "good old days before 
Prohibition   when  people  drank  water. 

7. a. Saxophone   Corps,   "Saxerewski" . •.. Paderemki-Hicki 
MESSRS. HENEY, KINCAID, SULLIVAN, SPALTI, 

MADDEN, CONKLIN, SCHLANZ, and MONROE 
6. March, "The Sesqni-Centennial"   (New) SOUM 

8. Xylophone  Solo, "Liebesfreud" krei$ler 
MR. HOWARD GOULDEN 

9. Dance African, "Jnha" R. N. Dett 

All instruments oied in Souss's Band made by C. O. Conn, Ltd. 
Sooss snd His Bsnd plays exclusively for the Victor. 

John Philip Souss recommends tbe Steinert Pianoforte. 

MR. ALBERT STEINERT 

has the honor to present 

FEODOR CHALIAPIN 
AND COMPANY 

IN 

"The Barber of Seville" 
with Orchestra and Chorus 

AT 

SYMPHONY HALL 
ON THE EVENING OF 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 10 

No expense or effort will be spared in order to make 
this production of "The Barber of Seville*'a complete 

artistic success, in keeping with the traditional dignity 

and lavishness of MR. CHALIAPIN'S appearances on 

the operatic stage 

Price of Seats will be 
$2, $3, $4, $5, $6, plus war tax 

Advance reservations may now be made by mail, 
enclosing check, and addressing 

RICHARD NEWMAN, Steinert Hall,  Boston, Mass. 
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The leading Music House in the United States 
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.viti. -'ii^ii interviewing many ot irfls most tim 
tists known to the artistic world, until the other day 
it had never been this writer's good fortune to meet 
the one and only John Philip Sousa, acknowledged 
as interesting a personality as there can be found in all 
the world of music. To have the opportunity of asking 
the most original composer of American music a few 
questions about his career is an experience of itself, 
for it was discovered that his life has been unique in 
its many varied aspects. Indeed, Mr. Sousa's career 
reads like a fairy story, for he candidly admits he 
did not spring from a musical family, and as far as he 
knows, he is the sole member of his race to show any 
pronounced predilection for art. 

The writer asked him many questions, all of which 
he answered as good naturedly as if he had nothing 
else in the world to do. The personality of the man 
is the thing that most impresses; one feels a certainty 
and faith in what he says; he carries conviction in 
every word and gesture, and he says very straight- 
forwardly that he sometimes thinks his career has been 
more like a romance than an actuality. 

He in turn asks questions, and one of the first was: 
"Where did some of the newspapers get the idea I 
was partly German and partly Spanish? I want the 
whole world to know, and let it be shouted from the 
house-tops, that I am an American, an American 
through and through, for as a matter of fact the first 
Sousa came to this country in 1531 as an explorer and 
not as an emigrant. Now, while I do not claim un- 
broken descent, yet it is a fact that the Sousas were im- 
portant people in those days, and they were Portugese, 
and not Spanish. My father came as a very young 
man to this country in 1840, he being ah exile from 
Portugal. He settled in the borough of Brooklyn, 
and at the house of a friend he met my mother, wh$ 
was a Bavarian, ft was not long before an attachment 
sprang up between them, there was a short engage- 
ment and they were married." 

"Were your parents gifted as musicians?" the inter- 
viewer asked. 

"No," replied Mr. Sousa, "my father was not what 
T would call gifted as a musician. However, he was 
a great linguist. He played the 'cello and a few brass 
instruments, but to tell you the truth he could not 
have gotten a place in my band. He served in the 
Mexican and Civil Wars, and as I often told him, I do 
not know which was worse for the enemy, his playing^, 
of the trombone or his musket and rifle. No wonder 
they  fled if they heard his trombone." 

"When did you first discover your great gifts- for 
music and as a composer?" 

"That was accidental," said the bandmaster. 'It so 
happened that as a young child for three years I was 
very delicate, and obliged to remain a great deal in 
the house. I began picking out tunes on an old violin 
and I became quite a chum of my father, reading with 
him on many subjects, music included. He was the 
best all-around informed man that I evervknew, and 
while he was not a musician, yet he was passionately 
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fond of music, and I think he and a friend who was a 
violinist-really discovered my talent. When about ten 
years oI# I was sent to an old friend named Esperuto 
1-th £„ f m°St ■*x

1
ce,,en,t "ius^ian, and I refined 

with him for a number of years. I am one of Ifcven 
children and the only one I may say here who found 
tn music a career; in fact the others were distinctly 
not musical. 

"After the. Mexican war ray father settled in Wash- 
ington, and there I  was born within the  shadow of 
I ««a?'l .I um Ameri5an a" "ght, enough, and 
l resent keenly the suggestion that I am anything but a 
native born.    My country is my life^and I am* at its 
«rT!he m» ai,yi

m
l
an/,er that I SP be of use. My father, as 1 have said before, was an ardent patriot an* one 

of the first to volunteer in the Civil War. He was 
a wonderful man and I owe much to his splendid in- 
fluence, for somehow I became his constant companion. 
I accompanied him on his hunting trips, and great was 
my delight when he gave me my. first gun, for his 
favorite play was to take to the woods and roam 
through the forest. 

"But to return to the teaching, I remained at the 
Academy studying the violin, theory and foundatkfn 
of composition until I was fourteen, and much to 
everyone's surprise I was awarded all five medals. Then 
my father thought r should learn something ajbout the 
piano, and so he sent me to Benkhert, who was really 
a great man. Mitch to my astonishment Benkhert 
refused to teach me the piano, for he realized that 
composition should be my aim, and I devoted my time 
to learning duets. After six weeks with him I said, 
'When are you going to teach me something about the 
piano?' and he replied, 'You know as much as you will 
ever need to know, for I see the day when you will be 
something ^mate tlv&u a piano «4ay*r. , Yay had better 
stick to the work that nature has cut out for you, and 
attend to your composition.' And," said Mr. Sousa, 
"he never did "teach me the piano." 

"But," said the interviewer, "you play the piano at 
your opera rehearsals." 

"Yes, that is true," he remarked, "but I don't mind 
telling you that even a tenth rate piano teacher would 
be ashamed to claim me as a piano pupil." T 

It was while playing at Ford's Theater in Wash- 
ington that Mr. Sousa took the music of a famous 
comic opera to Benkhert and asked, "Do you think 
that I can ever write opera?" to which the old musician 
replied, "Ihope you can write a better one than this." 

"Tell me how you came to be the leader of your 
famous hand." 

Mr. Sousa reflected for a moment and then said, 
"The history of my life reads like a romance, and yet 
it has all come around in the most natural way, every- 
thing just happened opportunely. I began my career 
as a violinist in a theater orchestra, and went from one 
theater to another, always advancing in my work, now . 
arranging something, now rewriting some piece that 
was needed to help out the show. One day the lead< 
of the theater where  I was playing became ill and]^r 

too* his place. This led to something better until 
just after I wa| twenty I found myself conductor pt 
a theater orchestra in Philadelphia. At twenty-one I 
mas asked to go with a light opera company on the 

-road-at a very » * salary, but salary was not an im- 
portant considera'. <i with me. I had other aims and 
I knew I was capable of writing music that would 
be really worth while. Then Sullivan's 'Pinafore was 
produced and I was given the opera to conduct, which 
I did to complete satisfaction of the people managing 
it. I also traveled with Offenbach during the time 
he was in America." 

P 

Mr. Sousa was conducting in Philadelphia when he 
came to the attention of the officers of the President's 
staff, who were in a box at the theater. Nothing was &ffA u -JI
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said at the time, but one day while on tour he received 
notice that Washington officials wished to see him in 
regard to taking the leadership of the Marine Band. 
He sent word, however, that as it was the beginning 
of the season he could not be in Washington until 
March. His surprise may be imagined when he re- 
ceived- a.wire from his father saying, "Have accepted 
in your name as conductor of Marine Band. Come 
at once." After securing a substitute conductor for 
the company which he was leading, Mr. Sousa arrived 
in Washington Oct 1, 1880, and assumed his duties 
as leader of the Marine Band. He retained this position 
until 1892. It happened that year the Marine Band 
was playing in Chicago. David Blakely, a well known 
printer, became so interested that he said: 

"If you can create this enormous success for the 
Washington Marine Band, why not for a 'Sousa Band.' 
I will see that it is financed." 

The proposition appealed to Mr. Sousa and the band 
was created that season, and from its vejry beginning 
the success was magical. It was not -many years, 
however, destined to be under the management of. Mr. 
Blakely, for this * enterprising enthusiast died.' So 
great, however, had been the response from the public 
that Mr. Sousa was thereafter able to undertake its 
management himself. The Sousa Band was a distinct 
creation, something so unlike anything known, that no 
less a man than Anton Rubinstein said, "They have 
Thomas Orchestras in other countries, but America 
has the only Sousa. I never imagined such an or- 
chestra of brass instruments. It could serve as a model 
for many famous orchestras.", 7 

But band conducting is, after all, only one of Mr. 
i Sousa's many activities, fof he has written ten operas 

and one hundred marches.   He is of the opinion that 
the "Stars and Stripes" is the most popular.   He adds: 

"I think it is my best and strangely enough I wrote 
it on board the Teutonic. I must have walked five 
hundred times around the deck with the march in my 
head, and it was not until a week following my arrival 
in New York that I put it down on: paper, Christmas 
Day, 1896. It had its first performance in Philadelphia 
m April, 1897." ,.. J . m, 

Mr. Sousa is frequently his-gwi librettfePitui the 
most successful lyrics ajp ttqJHPPhas written. 

Mr. Sousa is also a successful writer of novels. His 
book, "The Fifth String," has had an enormous sale. 
It is a fascinating fantastic story of a violinist and his 
ill-fated love affair. Imaginative persons have supposed 
the hero of the book to be the famous band-master 
himself, but he is a long time happily married man, 
with two daughters and a son, none of whom, however, 
have made any attempt to wrest their father's laurels. ' 
One, however, Jane Priscilla, did write a charming 
song. It was sent to a music house by J. P. Sousa. 
The manager seeing the initials immediately attached 
it toJTohn Philip and it was published, much to the 
astonishment and amusement of the Sousa family, 
which is an extremely "pally" corporation. However, 
the laugh was Jane Priscilla s when the song proved a 
success- 

Mr. Sousa's views are characteristic of the man.   He 
adores Beethoven and says no greater genius was ever 
produced.   He does not believe in musical heredity and 
asks the interviewer to cite examples of great musical 
genius descending from father   to   son.    He   quotes 
copiously from recent books, including Villiers Stan- 
ford's newest and proves his contention.   None of the, 
histories give important examples   except   Bach   and! 
Strauss. I 

f: 
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Sousa t Written in His Theater Day* 
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For Kings and for the Thou- 
sands He Composed and Con- 
ducted, Becoming a "King" 

Himself in His Own 
Field 

By Benjamin Powell n 
differ- 

Sousa's  account 
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a degree of THERE is not 
ence between 
of his winning five medals as a 
boy at Esputa's Academy in 
Washington, and his command 

performance before King Edward. In 
his autobiography ("Marching Along." 
published in Boston by Hale. Cushman 
A FLnt) he report* tb<?s« two achieve- 
ments with identical, matter-of-fact pride. 
But it is easy to see that they represent 
the alpha and omega of his career. Early 
in the book be says, recounting a spiteful 
reprisal against his mother, who had re- 
fused him an extra cruller. "Had I exter- 
minated Sousa on that rebellious day, a 
kindly musical public would never have 
given me the title of 'March K ng,' 
King Edward VII would have presented 
his Victorian Ordes to some more de- 
serving artist, the French Government 
would nave bestowed the palm of the 
Academy on some other fortunate mortal 
and five Presidents of the United Sta es 
would have sought another band master 
than myself." 

He was ill for two years after his fool- 
ish escapade—lying out in the rain—and 
that hiatus, coupled with the unconven- 
tional habits of his household made for 
a cut-up and diverse education. He was 
a young tyrant, and made strong re- 
sistance to a parental effort to interest 
him in music. He preferred a bakery, 
until he had spent three long nights at 
his apprenticeship, then he went back to 
music. While still a student he organized 
a quadrille band and was invited to Join 
a circus. His father beard about the 
Utter and got him out of bed early. 

"Good morning, Son." 
"Good morning. Father." 
•When you dress today," he said, em- 

phasizing every* word, "put on your Sun- 
day clothes." 

*lt was not Sunday," continues Sousa, 
'and I didn't, like at all the idea of mak- 
ing such a radical departure from custom, 
but I obeyed, put on my Sunday clothes 
and went downstairs where Father and I 
had breakfast together, and chatted 
< asuaiiy. At the end of the meal he said, 
We'll take a walk.' ■       N . 

"Wo took the walk in the directioa of 
the Marine barracks—through the gate in 
silence and across the parade ground to 
theoommandant's office 

•"The record of the Marine Corps says 
that 'John  Philip Sousa enlisted on the 

9th day of June, 1868.' Somewhat over 
thirteen years of age, and not fourteen 
until the following November! 

"Thid father of mine, bless his soul, had 
played trombone in the Marine Band sines 
1850, and was very much liked by every- 
body in the corps from the commandant 
down. He had been to see General Zeilin. 
the commandant, and they had discussed 
the matter as two fathers would, and 
concluded to enlist me in the corps as an 
apprentice boy to. study music until I got 
over my Infatuation for the circus, for 
my fattier knew that I was so much a 
law-abiding boy that I wouldn't desert." 

Let Them Go 
Even the pomp and glitter of the 

Marine Band could not bold him. He 
tired of it and got his release, and there 
ensued years of study concurrent with-* 
bit of teaching, a spell of vaudeville, and 
a term on the road with opera. His first 
considerable success followed his eon- 
ducting in Giibert and Sullivan com- 
panies and while engaged ia this he wae 
invited to return to Washington to lead 
the Marine Band. He took up his duties 
in September, 188». 

"I found its music library limited, an 
tlquated and a good deal of it poorly ar- 
ranged and badly copied. There was not 
a sheet of Wagner, Berlioz, Grieg, Tschai- 
kowsky. or any other of the modern com- 
posers who were attracting attention 
throughout the musical world. I Imme- 
diately selected some first-class composi- 
tions from the leading catalogues of Eu- 
rope and proceeded with the most rigid 
rehearsals, in order to bring that band 
up to modern requirements. 

"The small pay received by the musi- 
cians and the impossibility of getting a 
discharge <rom the service, except 
through disability or bad conduct, de- 
veloped in the band a perpetual grouch. 
It bothered me so much that I went to 
the commandant and explained to htm 
the condition of affairs, and my diagnosis 
of the case; I suggested that, he grant 
a discharge to any member of the band 
who applied for a release with my ap- 
proval.. With great reluctance, he Anally 
consented. At the next rehearsal, one of 
my best players In the band put down 
his instrument and said the rehearsals 
were beyond his endurance. 

"•Well,' said I, 'what do yon.propose 
to do about ftT 

" *I want my discharge,' was the sullen 
reply. 

Speeding Up the Shakers 
"I knew he didn't really want any- 

thing of the sort, but I said, 'Make out 
your application and I will get it for 
you.' 

"Much to that musicians surprise, be 
received his discharge in twenty-four 
hours. 

"By the end of the first year the band 
was reduced to thirty-three men and 
even the commandant was a little 
alarmed: but I gradually gathered about 
me an ambitious and healthy lot of 
young players, and the public perform- 
wees of the band were such that it be- 

I » 
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gan to attract very favorable attentioa 
from Wasbingtonians and visitors to the 
national capital. * 

"From a motley mob of nurses and 
baby carriages and some hangers-on, the 
audiences at the White House grounds 
concerts grew into the thousands, and 
the Saturday afternoon concerts at the 
White House became a %oclal event. 
Thursday concerts at the Barracks were 
splendidly attended and Wednesday con- 
certs at the Capitol drew large audiences, 
although we suffered from the noise of 
street cars and carriages passing near 
the* bandstand. The harmony and good 
behavior of the men became proverbial; 
for be it said to their everlasting credit 
that, during the last eight years I was 
in the band, not a man was reported for 
dereliction of duty or unsoldierly con- 
duct. 

"The first appearance of the band un- 
der my direction was at a New Year's re- 
ception. The first to enter are the am- 
bassadors, then the Cabinet, then the 
Supreme Court, then the officers of the 
Army. Navy and Marine corps stationed 
in Washington, the bureau chiefs of the 
departments, winding up with the general 
public. As the first-*named arr.ved we 
played music of a subdued character, 
eliminating the perqussion instruments, 
so that the drums, tymp.ni and cymbaLi 
were largely squelched, all of whim u a 
not please the drummers, who had from 
long usage bel.eved that they can.e not 
only to be seen, but to be heard. Then 
as the guests came in gi eater numbers, 
light operas were played, and when the 
general public arrived, I run Into 
marches, polkas, hornpipes and music of 
the liveliest character. 1 think my meth- 
od gave the Pr silent a chance to shak • 
hands with double the number of people 
he could have met had I' played sow 
pieces. President Hayes's secretary toll 
me it was a splendid idea, that the Presi- 
dent was less fatigued than he had teen 
after previous receptions. The President 
evidently appreciated the work I was 
doing. 

Educational?   Never! 
"As a band, we played in the ante- 

room which was an en'r nee to the Por- 
tico; as an orchestra, bes de the staircase 
between the East Room and the reception 
rooms. When we bad orders to p»ay for 
the President we assembled at the Ma- 
rine Barracks and went to the White 
House in a stieet car." 

In this high position Sousa had full 
facilities for develop ng In composition 
and began to make a success of his 
marches. His fame spread fabulously and 
he was finally tempted into a private 
Venture leaving military service behind. 
And here he engendered the creed he 

, pursued throughout his career, which he 
expressed in comparing himself and a 
colleague: 

"Bach of us was' reaching an end, but 
through different methods. He gave 
Wagner. Liszt, and Tchaikowsky, in the 
belief that he was educating his public; 
I gave Wagner, Liszt and Tchaikowsky 
with the hope that I was entertaining my 
public." 

The great fairs and expositions of the 
90's showered honor on him and his band. 
He writes: 

"At this time the march which rivaled 
in popularity the far-flung 'Washington 
Post' was The High School Cadets.' 
I bad* written it for a company of high 
school cadet students in Washington and 
they had paid me twenty-five dollars for the 
dedication. At that time I had no adequate 
idea of the value of my compositions, and 
sold 'Semper Fidelis,' 'The Picador,' 'The 
Crusader,' 'The Washfhgton Post,' 'High 
School Cadets' and several others under 
a contract with Harry Coleman, the 
music ...publisher, in Philadelphia, for 
thirty-five dollars apiece, and I was also 
to furnish three arrangements, one /or 
piano, one for orchestra and one for band: 

" 'The Gladiator,' my first hit in the 
march line, I offered to Stopper and 
Fiske, of Williamsport, Penn., for fifty 
dollars. They returned the manuscript, 
and nothing daunted, I sent it to Cole- 
man, who took it for his usual price of 
thirty-five dollars. And that was the 
march that put me on the musical map' 
I really believe that every band in 
America played It 

"How are marches written? I suppose 
every composer has a somewhat similar 
experience 1n his writing. With me the 
thought comes, sometimes slowly, some- 
times with ease and rapidity. " The idea 
gathers force in my brain and takes form 
not only melodically but harmonically at 
the same time. It must be complete be 
'ore I commit it to paper. Then I in- 
strument it according to the effects It re- 
quires. Often I fix my mind upon some 
objective—such as the broad spaces of 
the West, the languorous beauty of the 
8outh, the universal qualities of America 
as a whole. And then comes its musical 
expression—be it thunder or sunshine!" 

Tooting for Liberty Bonds 
For the first fifteen years of this cen- 

tury his fame waxed and with America's 
entry into the war. he was what later 
day musicians would call a "naturaL" 
His first assignment was at the Great 
Lakes Training Station, Where he re- 
vamped the whole musical organization 
and developed a unit system which would 
provide a complete band at short notice. 

"Our next assignment was the First 
Liberty Loan drive in Baltimore. Mr. 
Van Lear Black, chairman of the commit- 
tee, in discussing the probable success 
of the drive, said to me, 'I am very much 
encouraged since the arrival of your band. 
Now I believe we will be able to raise 
eight million dollars.' 

"Before it was over we had raised 
nearly twenty-one millon dollars! Patri- 
otic Baltimore responded nobly. The 
banks had already named the amount of 
their subscriptions before we arrived, but 
when our concerts began in the Fifth 
Regiment Armory, thousands of people 
came forward to make magnificent ges- 
tures. I would have a man with a mega- 
phone call out to the assemblage: 

" 'If somebody will subscribe one hun- 
dred thousand dollars the band will play 
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Dixie.' We would get that sum in a 
very few minutes. Presently the man 
would announce: 'If someone will sub- 
scribe two hundred thousand dollars, the 
band will play Maryland, My Maryland.' 
The subscription was forthcoming. 

"How   we   tooted   and   trumpeted   to 
charm    the   dollars   out   of    American 
pockets!    We  toured  Milwaukee,  Cleve- 
land,   Columbus,   Cincinnati,   Pittsburgh 
and other cities.   I verily believe we were 
the strongest drawing card in all the war 
drives.    Millions were subscribed to ihej 
Liberty Loans and the dollars came pour- 

I ing in for Red Cross drives arid naval 
I relief campaigns.   Nor did we scdrn fifty, 
i a hundred, or two hundred dollars at a 
i time.    Some attractive sailor lad would 
hold up my  twenty-cent baton and ask 
what he was offered for it.   If be received 
a   bid   of   only   fifty   dollars   he   would 
drawl, 'Say, this is a money affair.   We 
can't let this priceless baton ge.for fifty 
dollars,' whereupon  the bids would rise 
as    high   as    three    or   four    hundred 
dollars." 

Magical, Not Declasse* 
That sort of activity k«pt him busy, 

but he also found time to write an "Amer- 
ican wending march" to replace the 
famous ones which were of course taint- 
ed with Getynan names; he set MacCrae's 
"In Flanders Field" to music; and he 
went to Canada to help them in their 
loan drives. 

The war over, he returned to his con- 
cert tours and composition. This coun- 
try and others continued to add to his 
fame, with honorary degrees, decorations, 
medals and so on, until he had amassed, 
at tus death, what was called the world's 
greatest collection. 

He knew his function as an entertainer 
and was restive under the indictments of 
the hypercritical. 

"Artistic snobbery is so ridiculous: 
Many an immortal tune has been born 
In the stable or the cotton-field. "Tur- 
key in the Straw" is a magic melody; 
anyone should be proud of having writ- 
ten ft, but, for musical high-brews, I 
suppose the thing is declassee. It came 
not from a European composer but from 
an unknown Negro minstrel. I am, 
however, equally enthusiastic about the 
truly great compositions of the master*. 
My admiration for Wagner and Beethoven 
is profound. I played 'Parsifal'—or ex- 
cerpts from it—ten years before it was 
produced at the Metropolitan. Most 
audiences had to learn to understand and 
appreciate it" 
SOUSA CONDUCTS 

BAND OF 500 HERE 

Capacity Audience Hears Con- 
cert for Benefit of.Musi- 

ans' Union 

' John Philip Sousa was the 
conductor of a band of 600 musicians 
who played before a capacity audience 

last night at Mechanics building under 
the auspices of local 9, American Fed- 
eration of Musicians. The proceeds will 
be used to care for members of the 
union and their families who are in 
needy circumstances. 

Thomas M. Carter, author of the 
Boston Commandery March, who la 
1905 staged the first monster band con- 
cert In Boston, at which 400 musicians 
appeared, was present last night. He 
was escorted to the platform where Lt.- 
Comdr. Sousa surrendered his baton 
and the bard to his old friend. Carter, 
more than 80 years old, conducted the 
band in a presentation of the Boston 
Commandery March and was then pre- 
sented the baton by Lt.-Comdr. Sousa. 

Mayor Nichols, on behalf of President 
Thomas H. Finigan and the members 
of local 9; gave Lt.-Comdr. Sousa a gold 
union card, making him an honorary 
life member of the Boston branch of 
the federation. 

Miss Marjorie Moody, soprano soloist, 
sang, and Aaron Harris was euphonium 
soloist. 

John Philip Sousa is going on the 
air. After holding out J for seven 
years against broadcasting his 
world-famous band, he will make his 
radio debut' under the auspices of the 
Chevrolet Motor Company at the 
General Motors family party on 
Monday evening, May 6, at 8:30 
o'clock, over WEEI and the NBC 
system. 

GREATEST AUDIENCE 
Although Mr. Sousa has played to 

more people than any other director in 
the history of band music, appearing 
once before a single audience of 153,000 
people, at the International Exposition 
in Glasgow, America's'grand old march 
king will probably have on Monday 
night one of the biggest audiences 
which ever listened to one musical of- 
fering. 

Thirty-nine broadcasting stations will 
be linked together for Mr. Sousa's radio 
premiere and they will extend from 
coast to coast and f*m Canada to the 
Gulf. Practteallyv-/peaking, it Will b" 
possible for everybody In the United 
States to hear the concert. Because of 
Mr. Sousa's fame a* a bandmaster and 
composer and because of the universal 
affection in which he is held by the 
people of America, it is expected that 
a record-breaking radio audience will 
tun*   in. 

"Until now I have steadfastly refused 
to broadcast,'' expjain.e'd Mr. Sousa, 
"because^ 1 have always felt that part 
of my success as a band leader has 
been something in my personality. I 
have thought that people wanted to see 
ms and niy band as well as hear us. T 
cannot, however, ignore the demand to 
hear,Us on the air. I have received at 
least 10,000 1-etters asking me to broad- 
cast. 1 have, therefore, finally con- 
cluded that the people want to hear us 
and that it would be foolish to fail to 
utilise this great, modern invention, 
which makes it possible for million* M- 
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stead- of a few thousand to listen to" a 
concert. I am happy in the decision 
and am looking forward with enthusi- 
asm to what r believe will be another 
thrilling' adventure." 

Many of the country's favorite selec- 
tions composed by the famous former 
leader of the Marine Band will be 
played Monday evening, including his 
ever popular "Stars and Stripes For- 
ever,"   "El Capitan,"  etc. 

Following the Chevrolet hour, Mr. 
Sousa witl broadcast on qight succes- 
sive Monday-'evenings for General Mo- 
tors and Its different divisions. 

SOUSA MARCH HAILS 
ALLIES OF TIENTSIN 

and Otfiei Hoofer arnfOtfier Veterans of 
1900 Siege Hear Piece Dedi- 
cated to Royal Welch Fusiliers. 

OLD LEADER SWINGS BATON 

Marine   Band   at   Gridiron   Dinner 

Plays Music Perpetuating Ties of 

British. With Our Marines. 

By RICHARD V. OULAHAN. 
8peoial to The New York Titnea* 

WASHINGTON, April 28.-A color- 
ful episode of considerable historic 
interest was presented tonight at the 
Gridiron Club's Spring dinner at the 
New Willard. Hotel. To President 
Hoover and some others who were 
present as guests of the club, it re- 
called thrilling personal experiences 
during the Boxer uprising in China, 
thirty years ago. 

As a young mining engineer Her- 
bert Hoover, with Mrs. Hoover, was 
beleaguered in Tientsin by an army 
of th'e anti-foreign, organization 
known as the Boxers, and he and 
the other members of the foreign 
colony were rescued when the city 
was relieved by American marines 
and the Royal Welch Fusiliers, a 
British regiment. 

Commemorating the friendship 
formed then as comrades in arms be- 
tween our marines and the Royal 
Welch Fusiliers, the Incident, of- 
fered by the Gridiron Club tonight 
for the entertainment of its guests, 
centred   around  and   culminated Jn 

the first rendition of a new march 
by Lieut. Commander John Philip 
Sousa of the Naval Reserves, en- 
titled the "Royal Welch Fusiliers 
March." 

The  veteran  band conductor  and 
March King, who is an associate 
member of the Gridiron Club, ap- 
peared in person to lead the United 
States Marine Band, his old com- 
mand, in giving this first perform- 
ance of his newest composition. 

. It was thirty-six years ago that 
Commander Sousa ceased to be 
leader of the Marine Band. A hand- 
somely bound copy of the score of 
the march is to be presented soon 
in London by General Charles G. 
Dawes, the American Ambassador, 
to the present commanding officer 
of the- Royal Welch Fusiliers. 

Veterans See Colors Borne In. 
Among those present at the dinner 

tonight, who, like President Hoover, 
participated   in   the   spirited   scenes 
of the Boxer rebellion of three dec- 
ades ago, were Major Gen. Smedley 

I Butler, Brig. Gen. George Richards 
;and   Brig.   Gen.   B.   H.   Fuller,   all 
j then  junior  officers of the Marine 
Corps. Other Marine officers present 
who   saw  service  in  the   Far   East 
at that time were Major Gen. John 
A. Lejeune, former Commandant of 
the  Corps,  and  Brig.   Gen.  Charles 
L. McCawley. 

An attractive scenic setting fea- 
tured this incident of the Gridiron 

, Club's entertainment. Forty red- 
| coated members of the Marine Band 
| marched into the dining hall playing 
the Marine Corps March. They were 
preceded by a group of enlisted men 
of the Marine Corps ir. uniform, 
bearing the Stars and Stripes of the 
United States, the "Cambridge Flag" 
used by General Washington as a 
headquarters standard during the 
Revolutionary War and the flag of 
the Marine Corps. Marching with 
them was a soldier-orderly from the 
British Embassy, bearing the Union 
Jack of Britain. 

When the Marine bandsmen and 
their color-bearing escort had as- 
sembled on the stage, Robert Barry, 
Washington correspondent of The 
New York Evening World, recalled 
to President Hoover and the other 
guests a major Incident of the Tient- 
sin siege which was the inception of 
the Sousa march to the Royal Welch 
Fusiliers. 

Among other things he narrated 
how Hoover, the young engineer, de- 
vised a food-rationing system for the 
besieged foreigners in Tientsin and 
thereby gained his first experience 
in an occupation which, as Mr. Barry 
explained, "served subsequently to 
make him a world figure." 
Coming of the Marines and Fusiliers. 

Addressing the diners, Mr. Barry 
said: 

"We interrupt this Gridiron dinner i 
for a historic dedication. Tonight we 
ratify unanimously a covenant writ- 
ten thirty years ago in the Boxer up- 
rising in China. .   $ 

"In June of 1900 Tientsin was be- 
leaguered by fanatical and frenzied 
Boxers. The President of our Re- 
public, then a young mining engi- 
neer, and Mrs. Hoover, were among 
the so-called 'foreign devils' whose 
lives were imperiled daily for sev- 
eral months. 

"The young American engineer 
erected the barricade of bags of 
sugar and rice. He devised food 
rationing for the besieged foreign 
colony, an experience which served 
subsequently to make him a world 
figure. ■ 

"Tientsin was saved. With the 
band playing 'There'll Be a Hot Time 
in the Old Town Tonight,' the United 
States Marines marched into the 
city. With them was a famous Brit- 
ish regiment, the Royal Welch Fu- 
siliers. 

"Our marines and the Royal Welch 
Fusiliers formed a friendship at 
Tientsin which time has not effaced. 
As they stood under the walls of 
Tientsin, with our dead and their 
dead almost at elbows, our marines, 
knowing something of the history of 
this famous Welch regiment/ glanced 
at the regimental standards and 
asked questions. Famous battles of 
the Welch Fusiliers were emblazoned 
there. 

Not on the Flags of the Fusiliers. 
"Pointing to the flags, our marines 

asked: 'Where are the names of the 
battles you fought in the American 
Revolution?' 

" 'They   are   not   there,'   Captain 
Gwynne of the Welch replied. 'On 
the regiment's return to England the 
War Office offered to inscribe the 
American battles on those flag*. Our 
predecessors said they did not wish 
to remember or have posterity recall 
the battles they had fought In Amer- 
ica against men of their own blood.' 

"When Smedley Butler was wound- 
ed at Tientsin, it was Captain 
Gwynne of the Royal Welch Fu- 
siliers who helped examine the 
wound and later assist in carrying 
Butler to a place of safety. 

"When General Pershing and the 
advance guard o. the A. E. F. in 
the World War stepped ashore at 
Liverpool, the British escort of 
honor there to greet him was the 
Royal  Welch Fusiliers. 

"We have taken this time, Mr. 
President, to review these historical 
associations because there have 
been numerous suggestions of a fit- 
ting memorial to commemorate this 
international comradeship of two 
great military organizations. 

Music as Memorial to Friendship. 
"A member of the Gridiron Club 

has devised a better memorial thar. 
stone or bronze. He has proposed 
.something living, pulsating, and w* 
hope as enduring. He has written 
a march entitled 'The Royal Welch 
Fusiliers.' He has dedicated it to 
the United States Marine Corps. 

"Very shortly there will be held in 
London a ceremony at which our 
friend and our Ambassador, General 
Dawes, will make a formal presen- 
tation of the march and accom- 
panying papers to Lieutenant Gen- 
eral Charles M. Dobel, of the Royal 
Welch Fusiliers. 

"Tonight we are privileged to of- 
fer before the President of the 
United States and His Excellency, 
the Ambassador of Great Britain, 
the first rendition of this march." 

At the close of Mr. Barry's re- 
marks Commander Sousa was intro- 
duced as the "composer of this 
march, our fellow Gridiron member, 
the March King of the world." 

Captain Taylor Branson, the pres- 
ent leader of the Marine Band, 
handed his baton to Commander 
Sousa and the latter led the band 
in rendering the new march. At the 
end of the rendition the Marine Band 
marched off, playing the Marine 
hymn "From the Halla of Monta- 
auma." 

imiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiMimiiiimmnuitiiiiiiiiliuiiiiitiitiiiiiiiiin 
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Debussy on Sousa 
The   American   Bandmaster   Off 

the  Pen  of,The  French 

A T LAST!* . f.   '.   the Kin 
J^V 

King of 
American Music Is within our 

walls! That is to say that during 
a whole week Mr. J. P. Sousa 
"and his band" will reveal to us 
the beauties of American music 
and how to use it 'in the best So- 
ciety. One must really bo ; ln- 
gularly gifted to conduct this 
music. Thus, Mr. Sousa beats 
time in circles, or he shakes an 
imaginery salad, or sweeps up 
imaginary dust, and catches a 
butterfly out of a contrabass- 
tuba. American music may be 
the only kind which can find a 
rhythm for unspeakable cake- 
walks . . . and Mr. Sousa is 
indisputably its king. [From 
"The Theoriesv of Claude Debus- 
sy," Compiled by Leon Vallas and 
Published by the Oxford Univer- 
sity Press 
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John Philip Sousa and Band Finally 
Consents to Broadcast—On General 

Motors Hour May 6 ■ 11M 

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA 

to Home in Port Washington With His Daughter I9a* 
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DEDICATION  PAGE   OF  SOUSA'S  NEW  MARCH. 

.MlsMt Th6 Eoyal Wetoh Fusiliers 
MARCH 
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TV* WekA'TtoilMJrB was org-aniied abort, f690 for lie wart ofWiffiam and *Mary. 8 
partis many campaigns, the names of some of which appear on Ha colors. During fh* American 
Retoiation it waa assigned doty on board British warships,and to accordingly recognized as hevtog 
been Marines. It anrrendered wiwiConiwallis at Yorklown. None of its battles of that war appears 
oaits «oto»> Daring" the.Boxer War is China of 1900 it was closely associated with the D. & Ms- 
rises in the relief oT Peking, a friendship which has continued. Its officers presented s cop to the 
U.S.Marines to token of the friendship formed.Tnia March resulted from that association. 
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THE AUTHOR AT WOKK UPON "MAKCHiMG 
ALONG": JOHN PHILIP SOUSA, i 

Who Sfcty Years Ago at the Age of 13 Joined the United 
States marine Corps Band, and Is Now Preparing His Auto- 
bipgraphy ajf the Intervening  Years  Before  Starting On   Hi- 

' Fiftieth Annual Tour of the United States. 
(Times Wide World Photos.) 
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Noted Bandmaster 
Dominated Era 

THE March King has passed on. 
The recent death of John Philip 

Sousa was not only a deep personal 
loss to those who knew the genial 
musician personally, but to millions of 
folk in countless American cities, as 
well as in other countries. Every 
parade in the last several decades, 
from Broadway to Main Street, owed 
something of its trig efficiency and 
resolute tempo to the inspiring strains 
of his compositions. In the heyday of 
band concerts other millions had also 
heard the noted bandmaster conduct 
his own organization on the concert 
tours which he made during many 
years. It was no wonder that the 
name of Sousa was a household word. 

A volume alone might be written on 
the part which his marches played in 
the recent annals of America. It was 
fitting therefore that final rites for the 
eminent composer and bandmaster (a 
brief notice of whose sudden death in 
Reading, Pa., on March 6, appeared in 
the last issue of MUSICAL AMERICA) 
should take place in Washington, D. C, 
with full military honors on March 10. 
The dead musician was clad in the uni- 
form of a Lieutenant-Commander ~of 
the Naval Reserve, a commission which 
he had held since the war. Govern- 
mental notables were in attendance at 
the burial, which took place in the 
Congressional Cemetery with the firing 
of guns and the sounding of taps. 

A Picturesque Career 

This ceremony closed a picturesque 
career which extended veryj nearly to 
fourscore years during which musical 
fashions changed but his supremacy as 
march composer still held. 

John Philip Sousa, whose music 
attained in the final decade of the last 
century, a popularity which has been 
accorded to that of no other American 
composer, was born in the National 
Capital on Nov. 6, 1864, of a Bavarian 
mother and a Portuguese father, who 
had come to America in the 'forties on 
account of revolutionary activities in 
his native country. They were married 
in Brooklyn, N. Y., but soon moved to 
Washington, where the husband became 
a member of the Marine Band. 

Young Sousa, whose mother was a 
capable musician, wanted to become a 
baker, and he actually worked for a 
time in a bakery. His father, however, 
was eager for him to be a musician and 
had him apprenticed to the Marine 
Band. In the meantime he had had 
music lessons, chiefly on the violin, but 
also on other orchestral instruments, 
with John Esputa; and had even played 
in public as a violin soloist. He also 
studied harmony and composition with 
G. F. Benkert. 

In 1871, he joined the orchestra of a 
Washington theatre as violinist and 
had his first experience as a conductor 
when the regular leader became ill. 
From 1874 to 1876, he toured with the 
Milton-Noble Comedy Company and 
the Morgan Living Picture Company. 
In the latter year he joined the or- 
chestra of Offenbach's company, which 
had come from France to tour the 
United States in works of that com- 
poser. He then played for three years 
in the orchestras of the Chestnut Street 
and the Arch Street Theatres in Phila- 
delphia and also conducted a church 
choir. It was at this time that church 
choir opera companies became popular. 
For his organization Sousa wrote his 
first comic opera, "The Smugglers." 

Conducted U. S. Marine Band 

-la—December!—1879,    when  -only 

i 

twenty-five years old, Sousa was ap 
pointed conductor of the United States 
Marine Band, in which both he and his 
father had played. He held this posi- 
tion for twelve years, his period of ser- 
vice covering the administrations of 
Hayes, Garfield, Arthur, Cleveland and 
Harrison. In 1892 he resigned in order 
to organize his own band, giving his 
first concert with the new organization 
in Plainfield, N. J., on Sept. 26, 1892. 

During the succeeding decade, 
Sousa's Band attained an almost un- 
believable popularity. For it, the con- 
ductor wrote his many famous marches. 
This being also the period when the 
"two-step" was being danced through- 
out the country, the marches were 
played everywhere. It is safe to say 
that a copy of each number, as soon as 
it was published, was found in seventy- 
five per cent of the homes of the entire 
nation. Some of the most famous of 
these were "The Washington Post," 
"The Directorate," "Liberty Bell," 
"High School Cadets," "Manhattan 
Beach," "King Cotton," "Hands Across 

/ 

the Sea" and "The Stars and Stripes 
Forever." 

Light Opera Activities 

To this period mainly belong also 
Sousa's activities as a light opera com- 
poser, although, besides the work al- 
ready mentioned, he had written 
"Desiree" in 1884, and "The Queen of 
Hearts" in 1886. 

In 1896, he wrote "El Capitan," in 
which De Wolf Hopper appeared for 
two years. Its first performance took 
place in Boston on April 1 of that 
year. The march in this work was one 
of the most popular of the composer's 
output. Two years later he brought 
out "The Charlatan," in which De 
Wolf Hopper also starred. This had 
passages which approximated grand 
opera. Though it was a success, it 
created less enthusiasm than its pre- 
decessor. Other operatic works were: 
in 1897, "The Bride Elect" (with 
Christie MacDonald), for which he also 
wrote the libretto; "Chris and the Won- ' 
derful Lamp" in 1900 "The Free 
Lance" in 1906, "The Glassblowers" in 
1911, "The American Maid" in 1913, 
and "Victory" in 1915. None of these 
achieved the popularity of "El Capitan" 
and "The Charlatan." 

The band during these years made 
innumerable tours not only of the 
United-States but also of foreign coun- 
tries. It was the official American 
band at the Paris Exposition in 1900, 
after which it toured the Continent. 
Five European tours in all were made. 
In 1910, a world tour was made which 
included Europe, Africa, Australia, 
Tasmania, New Zealand, Fiji Islands 
and Honolulu. The tour was 60,000 
miles long and ended with a concert 
in New York, where the band remained 
an entire year at the Hippodrome, 
playing to audiences totaling 60,000 
persons every week. One of the re- 
sults of these tours was the popularity 
of the Sousa marches in other coun- 
tries. It is said that during the years 
previous to the war, their greatest 
market was in Germany. 

During the war Sousa was in charge 
of the musical activities of the United 
States Army at the Great Lakes Train- 
ing Station. After the war he was 
repeatedly approached to conduct for 
radio, but persistently refused. How- 
ever, he was at last prevailed upon, in 
1929, to conduct broadcasts by fifty- 
two carefully selected members of his 

baud. His fee is said to have been 
over $50,000. He had many con- 
gratulatory messages, including one 
from Commander Richard E. Byrd who 
was then in the Antarctic. 

Typical Composer of an Era 
While it cannot be said that Sousa 

as a composer had any very definite 
or lasting influence upon American 
music, he was, for a longer time than 
any other native composer, nearest to 
the heart of the American people as a 
nation, at what was, perhaps, the 
period of its most definite nationality, 
the years around the Spanish-American 
War. It may be that the popularity of 
his marches as dance tunes was due to 
the coincidence of the popularity of the 
two-step as a dance or vice-versa. Thf 
fact remains that the two were con- 
comitant and that their wane came 
about the same time. Sousa can hardly 
be said to have invented a form though 
"he is sometimes credited with having 
done so. He merely wrote better tunes 
of the kind than any of his contempo- 
raries. 

As conductor, he was magnetic and 
possessed the faculty of communicating 
his magnetism to his band. His tech- 
nique of conducting was quiet and un- 
demonstrative, . without unnecessary 
movement, and he was able to get a 
wide range of effects with-gestures 
merely of a finger. He could never be 
brought to make a public statement 
regarding his opinion of jazz beyond 
saying that "when it was good, it was 
all right, and when bad, it was very 
bad," or words to that effect. 

Besides his musical activities, Sousa 
also tried his hand at literary composi- 
tion. His first novel, "The Fifth 
String," was a fantastic one dealing 
with a violinist whose instrument had 
a fifth string wrapped with a woman's 
hair. The idea was not wholly original, 
as a legend of the sort attached to the 
name of Paganini. ' He also wrote 
"Pipetown Sandy," "Dwellers in the 
Western World" and "The Transit of 
Venus." 

Military Honors at Burial 
The man whose compositions played 

so important a part in the annals of 
the country was fittingly accorded a 
burial with full military honors. 

The funeral service was conducted 
at the Marine Barracks in Washington, 
where two enlisted marines stood at at- 
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tention over tne comn. officials of the 
government, high officers of the Army, 
Navy and Marine Corps, distinguished 
musicians, Mrs. Sousa and other mem- 
bers of the family were present. Cap- 
tain Frank G. Goettge, Marine Corps 
aide at the White House, represented 
President Hoover. A committee from 
the Society of Authors, Composers and 
Publishers of New York also attended. 

The Rev. Sidney K. Evans, chief of 
naval chaplains, and the Rev. Edward 
Gapler, rector of Christ Church, read 
the Episcopal service. A quartet from 
the Gridiron Club, of which Mr. Sousa 
was a member, sang "Jesus, Lover of 
My Soul," and "Abide with Me." 

The escort, in addition to the Marine 
Band, included two companies of sailors 
and marines. The coffin was borne on 
a flag-draped caisson drawn by eight 
horses. A firing squad shot volley over 
the grave and "Taps" was sounded by 
a marine trumpeter. 

The pallbearers included: 
Brigadier General George H. Richards, 

United States Marine Corps: Colonel H. C. 
Retslnger, United States Marine Corps; 
Major William M Shutan, United States 
Army; Rear Admiral William A. Moffatt, 
Chief of the Bureau of Aeronautics, United 
States Navy ; Ernest Lee Jahncke, Assistant 
Secretary of the Navy; James Francis 
Cooke, editor of The Btude; Edwin Franko 
Goldman, leader of the Goldman Band; 
Gene Buck, president of American Society 
of Composers, Authors and Publishers; 
Arthur Pryor. bandmaster; John La Gatta, 
il ustrator; A. A. Harding;, dean of the 
School of Music, University of Illinois, and 
Harry Askin, Sousa's general manager. 

John Philip Sousa 
"The March king," John Philip Sousa 

was called. He was that, and something 
more. A typical American, and a typical 
Washlngtonlan, he had a Portuguese 
father and a Bavarian mother, and must 
have been born with a tune in his head. 
A priceless gift. In this unmelodious, this 
cacophonous age! It was a gift that 
seems to have perished with the old 
theme-masters. John Philip Sousa's in- 
heritance preserved to the world for a 
while the faculty of mastering, melody 
and exalting the rhythm of the spirit. 
For a while? It was for a long life- 
time. The marching strains of the Civil 
War may be said to have tramped them- 
selves into his soul when, as a boy of 
seven to ten, he heard them day by 
day, night by night, on the streets of 
the Capital. At all events, they nour- 
ished his childish imagination. He was 

the Marine Band,in 1880, 

SMM|HiniaiHMgaHH^B 
was twenty-six yean old, and 

soon after wrote the Washington Post 
March, his most famous composition. 
Much else he wrote, always with popular 
delight; and figuratively, if not literally, 
he died with a baton in his hand. It Is 
a pity that he could not have lived as 
long as Merlin did. 

Sousa will be missed, and he will long- 
er be remembered, no doubt, than many 
American composers who have assumed 
to plunge more deeply into the mysteries 
of music. He touched and won the popu- 
lar fancy. A nation may be said to have 
marched with ,him.^ <% _,  f^. M 

Marine Band 
Pays to Sousa 

FinalHonors 
Government       Officials      at 
Funeral of Great Band-Master 

at Washington 

Washington, March 10 (A.P.)—In the 
.setting of his earliest triumphs final hon- 
ors were brought today to-John Philip 
Sousa. His family assembled with a 
group of distinguished musicians and 
Government officials to attend the funeral 
late this afternoon of the, great band- 
master and composer. 

The Marine Band, which Sousa con- 
ducted forty and more years ago, formed 
with companies of soldiers and sailora to 
escort the body from its own band room, 
where the casket has rested in state-two 
days, to the grave at Congressional Ceme- 
tery. 

A representative of President Hoover, 
Captain Frank G. Goettge »of the Marine 
Corps, and a group of senators, were 
among those to attend the obsequies. 

What might be called a breach of naval 
regulations placed John Philip Sousa In 
the Navy during the World War and 
gave the world its greatest massed band. 
When the United States entered the 
World War, the famous band leader, who 
will be buried today, was sixty-three years 
old. Th* age limit for commissioned of- 
ficers wj&s forty-seven, but high naval 
officers* including Former Secretary 
Daniels, overlooked Sousa's age and he 
became a lieutenant in 
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<■'•- Rear Admiral WHHam A. Moffett, now^ 
chief of naval aeronautics, was then & 
captain and head of the Great Lakes 
Naval Station. In going over his list of 
enrollments, he found about 600 musi- 
cians at the encampment, but most of 
them were without instruments. Moffett 
sent for Sousa and asked him how large 
the world's biggest massed band was. 
Sousa told hlm^fajrfpassed band of 199 
pieces In GernqtanyT-'then America's 
enemy. 

The thought of the enemy having 
something superior to the United States 
was too much for Moffett and he sug- 
gested that a move be started to organize 
not only the largest band in America, but 
Sn the world. 

Sousa explained that a band of 260 
might be handled effectively. "Fine," 
Moffett told him, "Let's make tt 850 for 
good measure and I'll give you a lieuten- 
ant's commission to organize it." 

Sousa accepted, and on the day he was . 
to. be enrolled, Moffett absented himself \ 
from the encampment after warning the 
enrolling officer that "nothing stops 
Sousa as a naval lieu-tenant." Sousa be- 
«ame a lieutenant, but the space for age 
never was filled In. 
'Some time later when MoftVstt told Sec- 
retary Daniels of his good luck In get- 

. ting the famous leader for Ms encamp- 
ment, Daniels raised the <ruestion <of 
Sousa's age. 

"I never thought of that, sir," Moffett 
replied, "I didn't check his blank, but he 
certainly doesn't look over forty-seven." 

Daniels smiled and never mentioneff the 
matter again. , 

From the moment he first put on. the 
uniform with the double stripes on the 
sleeves, Sousa was a real naval man. He 
strictly observed discipline and, never 
claimed any" privileges to which one of 
his fame might feel entitled. 

Congress laid aside legislation to honor 
the bandmaster. The Senate yesterday 
adopted a resolution of tribute. In sub- 
mitting it, Senator McNary (R., Ore.), 
called Sousa "the world's greatest com- 
poser of march music." It provided that 
Vice President Curtis name a Senate 
group ti- attend the funeral, and the Re- 
publican and Democratic leaders, Watson 
of Indiana, and Robinson of Arkansas, 
respectively, McNary, Bratton (D., N. M.), 
and Moses (R., N. H.), were chosen. Cap- 
tain Frank B. Geottge of the Marine 
Corps was designated by President Hoover 
to represent the White House. 

In the House, the Democratic leader, 
Rainey of Illinois, called Sousa the great- 
est composer of -^'martial music who ever 
lived in the world." 

He proposed that the House also send 
a delegation to the funeral, but Snell of 
New York, the Republican leader, said: 
"While I have the utmost reverence and 
appreciation for the work of the groat 
John Philip Sousa, I feel this resolution 

, would establish a very bad precedent and 
I must object." He did not explain but 
the House ordinarily sends representa- 
tives only to funerals of congressmen or 
high Government officiate. 

LAST HONORS PAID 
JOHN PHILIP SOUSA 

"March King's" Funeral 
Held in Washington 

WASHINGTON, March 10 K. P>- 
John Philip Sousa was buried today 
in the Congressional Cemetery near 
where he had often played with boyish 
companions. 

The services for the man known 
for years as the "March King" were 
held In the Marine barracks, only a 
little distance from his birthplace, and 
even more intimately associated with 
his memory. He was a member of the 
Marine Band when only a boy. His tal- 
ent matured while he was with it. He 
was its leader from 1880 to 1892. 

Walter F. Smith, who served under 
Sousa then, looked down on his coffin 
today and commented: "A sour note 
was like a blow to him." 

"He was strict but fair," he added. 
"A good conductor, the OMt bandmas- 
ter I ever have seen. He was to bands 
what Toscanini is to orchestras." 

The hall was crowded and the air - 
was heavy with the  scent of flowers 
banked about the coffin. 

"He was a kind man, too," Smith 
said—but the services had begun. 

The ^Gridiron Club Quartet-J. F. M. 
Bowie, Fr«i East, William F. Ray- 
mond and Charles T. Tittmann—sang 
"Jesus, Lover of My Soul," and ''Ab»df 
With Me." Sousa was a member of 
the club for yeara. 

Rev Edward Gabler and Sydney K. 
Evaas, chief of Navy chaplains, con- 
ducted the services. Sousa was a 
Naval officer during the war. He was 
63 then, years over the age limit, but 
Rear Admiral William \A. Moffett, 
who helped him enlist, 'commented 
whan asked about it-. "He did not 
look over 47 to me." 

Moffett was an honorary .pallbearer. 
So were other officers, (Government 
officials, bandmasters and \ a delega- 
tion from the Senate. 

Sousa's widow,   heavily  felled;   his 
two daughters and son,  were on the 
front row of the tiers of s-iats. 

/   The band led the way to the/grave 
■A to the  sound of  dirges  an 1  funeral 

^marches.   Some of them wer i Sousa's. 
Eight white horses drew th* coffin. 

The final rites of the Mastjinie order 
at the grave were followed by the 
lowering of the coffin. Theni the clear 
call of a trumpet-"Taps." 
ticn at 10 Somerset st sent a beauti- 
ful floral tribute to Washington as an 
expression of its esteem for the late. 
John Philip Sousa,  "March King" at 
his funeral yesterday. 

Sousa was greatly Interested in the 
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newsboy* and when he was  In  BOB- 
: 

ton he visited the foundation and con- 
ducted   the   newsboys'   band  and   or- 
chestra   that   played   several   of   his 
marches. 

FINAL TRIBUTES 
ARE PAID SOUSA 

'March King* Is Buried in 
Congressional Ceme- 

tery at Capital 

CASKET IS DRAWN 
BY 8 WHITE HORSES 

WASHINGTON,   March   10    (AP)— ■ 
John   Philip  Sousa  was  burled  today 
in Congressional cemetery near where 
he had ofren played with boyish com- 
panions. 

The services for the man known for 
years as the "March King" were held 
in marine barracks only a little dis- 
tance from his birthplace and even 
more intimately associated with his 
memory. 

He was a member of the Marine band 
: when only a hoy. His-4alEBt7 matured 
while he was with it and he war Its 
leader from 1880 to 1892. 

Walter P. Smith, who served under 
Sousa then, looked down on his casket 
today and commented: "A sour nete 
was like a blow to him." 

"He was strict but fair," he added. "A 
good conductor, the best bandmaster I 
ever have seen. He was to bands what 
Toscanini is to orchestras." 

The hall was crowded and the air 
was heavy with the scent of flowers 
banked about the casket. 

"He was a kind man, too," Smith 
said—but the services had begun. 

The Gridiron Club quartet—J. F. M. 
Bowie, Fred East, William F. Raymond 
and Charles T. Tittmann—sang "Jesus, 
Lover of My Soul," and "Abide-with 
Me " Sousa was a member of the club 
for years. 

The Rev. Edward Gabler and Sydney 
K. Evans, chief of navy chaplains, con- 
ducted the services. Sousa was a naval 
officer during the war. 

He was 63 then, years over the age 
limit, but Rear Admiral William A. Mof- 
fett, who helped him enlist, commented 
when asked about it: "He did not look 
over 47 to me." 

Moffett was an honorary pallbearer 
today. So were other officers, govern- 
ment officials, bandmasters and a dele- 
gation from the Senate.   ' 

Sousa's widow, heavily veiled; his 
two daughters and son. were in the 
front row of tiers of seats. 

Outside, members of the Marine band 
shifted their feet in the cold as- they 
waited. Companies of bluejacket* and 
marines blew on their hands to keep 
them warm. 

The band led the way to the grave 
to the sound of dirges and funeral 
marches. Some of them were Sousa's. 

■ Eight white horses drew the casket. 
The final rites of the Masonic order 

at the grave were followed by the low- 
ering of the caskPt. Then the clear call 
of a trumpet—"Taps." 

Sousa died early Sunday morning 
after conducting a band concert re- 
hearsal at Reading, Pa. The last num- 
ber was his own "Stars and Stripes 
Forever." 

FRIENDS HONOR SOUSA 
AT MEMORIAL CONCERT 

•          -   -*   -       -       - ,■ 

1,000 Former long Island Neigh- 
bors Hear Band May His Works 

and Join in Praising Him. 

Special to Tm m/tMyftm. 
POET WASHINGTON, L. f., March 

IS.—Mora than 1,000 persons attended 
a concert in memory of the late John 
Philip Sousa in the auditorium of the 
Port Waehmgton High School this 
afternoon. The famous composer and 
bandmaster, who died last Sunday, 
had maintained a home at Barker's 
Point here for seventeen years. He 
conducted part of a concert given 
here about six months ago by the 
American Legion. 

The memorial program was played 
by a band of more than fifty musi- 
cians, many of whom had played un- 
der Sousa. Gustave Langenus, well 
known as a clarinet player, directed 
the band's playing of Sousa's "Sem- 
§er Fidelis'' and "Hands Across the 

ea." During an intermission Leon- 
ard Leibllng, editor of The Musical 
Courier, addressed the audience. 

Other Sousa compositions played in- 
cluded "Washington Post March," 
conducted by Maurice Barron, direc- 
tor of the Roxy Symphony Orchestra: 
"George Washington Bicentennial 
March," conducted by Paul Burgan, 
and "El Capitan," conducted by Jus* 
tlce of the Peace Arthur W. Jones, 
who also is known as a musician. 
The concert closed with the audienoe 
standing while the band played "Stars 
and Stripes Forever," sousa's favor- 
ite among his own compositions. 

A resolution praising the composer 
for his generosity, faithfulness and 
friendship was adopted by the audi- 
ence, whtCKH included member* of 
civic and fraternal organisations, the 
American Legion, Veterans of For- 
eign Wary, Girl Scouts, Boy Scouts, 
polio* and fir* departments. 
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John Philip Sousa, Bandmaster, 
Dies Suddenly After Banquet 
/^■A/^st^f/TT2^M^ff\ 4 where  he  conducted  the  55  men  in 
wy^jsr j ft * -» . \ \  rehearsal   of  the  anniversary  concert 

SuCCUmDS  111  KTeadmg,  Pa.,    program.   From the hall he was taken 
,        ~ to the hotel, where the banquet was 

After  Being Guest served between 8 and 9 o'clock 

Conductor 

'MARCH KING' WAS 
IN HIS 78TH YEAR 

It la believed the band concert will 
be indefinitely postponed, because of 
Sousa's sudden death. 

READING. Pa., March 6 (Sunday) — 
(AP) — John Philip Sousa, famous 
bandmaster, died suddenly early this 
morning at the Abraham Lincoln Hotel, 
less than two hours after a banquet in 
his honor, given by the Ringgold band, 
this city. 

The band, celebrating Its 80th anni- 
versary today, had invited Sousa to be 
its guest conductor, a service he had 
rendered the band on a number of pre- 
vious Ringgold anniversaries. 

He delivered a speech at the dinner, 
but appeared very weak. 

Sousa was in his 78th year. 
CONDUCTED REHEARSAL 

Before the dinner Sousa conducted a 
rehearsal of the band. He was ap- 
parently In good condition on his arrival 
shortly before 6 o'clock on a Pennsyl- 
vania railroad train. 

His"voice was very w,eak, and at the 
banquet several  hours  later he  spoke 

briefly. A heart attack is ascribed as the 
cause of death. *His home in Washing- 
ton, D. C, was immediately notified by 
order of Dr. W. H. Ammarell, coroner. 
Sousa would have been 78 had he lived 
until November. 

Sousa was found ill in his room 
about 12:10 by his secretary, Miss Lil- 
lian Flnegan. The house physician, Dr. 
Merrill B. Dewire, was called, but the 
patient rapidly grew worse. He failed 
to respond to any degree to remedies 
the doctor applied and he died at 12:30, 
about 20 minutes from the. time he was 
found ill. 

Sousa was met at the railroad station 
by Ringgold band officials and also 
by the St. Cyril's Boys' band, a church 
organization of 50 youthful musicians, 
in uniform; He shook hands with the 
band master, Capt. John Wrable, end 
two boys serving as color bearers. 

The band played a number for sousa, 
and he complimented the youngsters. 
From the railroad station the band- 
jpaater was taken to the Ringgold haJJ, 

A career of more than 50 years be- 
fore the public, during which he com- 
posed more than 300. works and directed 
his famous band in all the principal 
cities of the world, made John Philip 
Sousa one of the most widely known 
of contemporary America* musicians. 
Although an accomplished musician 
early hi his teens, it was his work as 
director Of the United States Marine 
Corps Band that served as the stepping 
stone to a position of prominence in 
the musical world. 

Sousa became a member of the ma- 
rine corps band when only 13 years of 
age through a scheme hatched by his 
father, a member of the band, to 
thwart the boy's plans to run away 
with a circus band. The father had him 
enlisted .as an apprentice and among 
the regulations that were read to the 
recruit was one providing that deser*- 
tion would be punished by "shooting at 
sunrise." The bandmaster often told 
that story later in life, saying: "I didn't 
want anything like that to happen, so 
I stayed in the band." 

After aboflt two years, however, 
Sousa left the marine band to strike out 
for himself and put in several years 
conducting theatrical and other orches- 
tras and giving violin lessons. His first 
engagement of importance was in 1877 
when, as first violinist he toured the 
country with the orchestra of Jacques 
Offenbach, composer of "The Tales of 
Hoffman." 

One month before his 26th birthday, 
Sousa returned to the marine band as 
conductor and remained with the organ- 
ization 12 years. During that time he 
developed the organization to a high 
standard of proficiency and placed it 
in the front rank of military bands. 
However, the musicians were poorly 
paid and Sousa had made considerable 
financial sacrifice to remain as director. 

In 1892 an opportunity came to the 
bandmaster to carry out a plan he had 
had in mind for a long time—the organ- 
ization of a band of his own to present 
to works of great composers toefore 
audiences which operatic companies 
and symphony orchestras could not to 
reach. The annual tours of his band 
created a familiarity with and an ap- 
preciation for good music throughout 
America arid this is regarded by many 
as Sousa's greatest service in the field 
of music. The-band has played in every 
city of size in the United States, and 
has made'several tours of Eurorj*. one 
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aiarted late in 1910 being extended J#| first was his kmg service in the marine 
a tour or the world which continued" corps as director of its band; his second 
until the early part of 1912. was as musical director of the sixth 

» Making up his concert programs army corps to which he was appointed 
Sousa did so without regard to the for the war with Spain, and the third, 
composer or the title of the selection, his direction of the musical activities 
but with great regard for its musical at^the naval training station at Great 
merit. At the same time he endeav- JAkes, 111., during the world war. Sousa 
ored to present numbers in which the was proud of what he claimed a record 
public was most interested. His musical for having directed more and the largest 
library was one of the most complete massed bands than any other band- 
In the world. master. 

Acceding to the wishes of his audi- 
ences, Sousa was one of the first famous 
bandmasters to introduce popular music 
as encore numbers at his concerts. He 
always believed that if a melody had 
merit it was worth dressing up suf- 
ficiently to be made part of a concert 
program and his experience was that 
the public responded warmly to his ef- 
forts along those lines. In recent years 
his programs included a fantasie of 
jazz, made up of half a dozen first-class 
jazz compositions. The approval ex-1 

pressed by the audiences, he said, vindi- 
cated his judgment in doing that. 

PROLIFIC COMPOSER 
It would be difficult to say whether 

Sousa won greater fame as a bandmas- 
ter or as a composer. In the latter role 
be was prolific and seemed always to 
have a new thought and melody. His 
music is of the stirring kind with a 
martial swing and nearly all of his 
compositions have enjoyed unusual pop- 
ularity. 

Sousa's musical works include 10 
operas, many songs and suites, more 
than 100 marches and "The Last Cru- 
sade," perhaps his most pretentious 
work for orchestra, organ and choir. 
His   marches,   however,   are  the  best 

W*rw 
By OLIN DOl 

TVTO events of the laat ten days, 
which have visited sorrow 
upon the living, appear as to- 
kens of the end of certain 

phases of American music. One 
of these was the death, on the 6th 
of this month, of the gifted and 
honored "March King" of America, 
John Philip Sousa. 

Sousa, in point of historic sequence, 
comes between the period of Stephen 
Foster and the America and the jazz 
of the present epoch. In these days 
of the popularity and fashionableness 
of the writhing rhythm it is cus- 
tomary to speak of it as the most 
original and characteristic musical 
expression of this country. Of the 
present period that is probably true, 
but it is not true of America even 
twenty-five years ago. And long be- 
fore the international popularity of 
jazz, Sousa's marches had made their 

known of his works. As far back as way over the world. They are an 
1885 a foreign musical journal in an American expression which can 
article on martial music bestowed upon n,ver b, overlooked in any conaldera- 
Sousa the title    March King," and it * 
became known throughout the musical «<» °* the musical development of 
world as a synonym for his own name,  the nation.   They are probably more 

The question, "What do you consider American in the national sense of the 
your best composition?" was often put . ..      ,,,,    .(h ..   ..„._.• „_n„ 
to Sousa.   Invariably he replied:  "In word than jazz with its several exotic 
that respect I feel like the woman with derivations.  
several babies; there is some good in Sousa, moreover, will probably 
all ofjhem." And as frequently he ex- ]oom mucn u r in th, h,,t of 
pressed his pride in his famous "The   ._   , ?    .. -.. 
Stars and Stripes Forever," whish he American music than any of the 
believed to be his most popular march much-lauded and highly paid jazz 
with the American people. composers   of   this   time,   and   be 

Among   others   of   Sousa's   marches 
that were popular favorites were "The 
High School Cadet," "Semper FJdelis," 
"The Washington Post," "King Cotton," 
"El Oapitan," "Liberty Bell," "Manhat- 
tan Beach," "The Thunderer." In fact, 
nearly every one of his marches waa 
regarded  as  a  favorite by a certain 

ranked higher in his expression of 
American spirit. He Is not an in- 
tellectual in hia art or a sympho- 
nlst. He is a composer for the mil- 
lions. But his most -representative 
marches have a vitality, a raciness 

following.   His  operas   included  "The and democracy unfortunately absent 
Smugglers,"   "Queen   of   Hearts,"   "El in .any form in a large number of 
Oapitan," "Bride Elect," "The Charla- h,_hlv      disnlfied      and      carefnllv tan''   and   "Chris   and   the   Wonder highly     dignified     and     carernny 
Lamp.••                                                    ' wrought   American   overtures   and 

In addition to musical composition symphonies.   The Sousa marches «re 
Sousa   was   author   of   several   books, ajlv, and  reaJ,    They are the  ex- 
among them "The Fifth String," "Pipe- __„_,._ of . «nuinelv creative tem- town Sandy," "Dwellers in the Western Pr«"lon or * genuinely creative lem 
World," "The Transit of Venus." perament and of the energy and im- 

The famous bandmaster had the dis- pulse of a young people, 
tinctlon of service in tnree branches of *     *     *          * 
the e-ovwTimMit.'* tnilitarv forces.   His ^^ developed and reacHbd the 
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height  of   nis   powers  in  the  fifty 
years  that followed the  Civil  War. 
This waa the period of national ex- 
pansion  and  prosperity and self-as- 
suredness.    It  was   a   simpler  and 
more   sincere   period,   whatever   it. 
chauvinism or platitudes, than this 
one.    Bom in Washington Nov. 6, 
18M, the young boy Sousa witnessed 
the return of the soldiers from the 
war.  He lived In a quarter of Wash- 
ington   then   known   popularly   a» 
"Pipetown," and in one of hia three 
novels, "Pipetown Sandy," has com- 
memorated that event. Sousa's father 
was of Portuguese and his mother 
of Bavarian parentage.   From these 
strains came a noy, one of ten chil- 
dren,  whose passion  and ■^ration 
from the beginning to the end of his 
life was America. 

John Philip's early environment was 
that of many American boys of his 
day, and it was calculated to bring 
a youngster much closer to his soil 
and his  people  than  the  urbanized 
and  mechanized  conditions  of  this 
period.    Sousa not only showed pre- 
cocious  talent,  apparently inherited 
from   his   father,   a   player    n   the 
Washington Marine Band, which his 
son was later to lead, but-what was 
perhaps as important to the texture of 
his life-the boy knocked about in the 
open,   when  Washington  was  little 
more   than   a   muddy   government 
town.     He  fished  in  the  Potomac 

'' *      River,   hunted   over   the   marshes, 
spent long hours on field and stream 
with a father who engaged his mind 
a8 well as his affections, and learned 
to  consort  on  terms  of  real  com- 
panionship with the mass of his fei- 
low-cltlzens.    For such contacts and 
the impress of nature there la no 
adequate substitute, whether a man 
intend* to  make  music or  head  a 
bank.   A further stroke of good for- 
tune for such a composer aa Sousa 
was in all probability the fact that 
he was not given too much musical 
education.        #    0 

Sousa had early training in music- 
not a great deal as courses in a 
modern conservatory would be recK- 
oned. but enough harmony and coun- 
terpoint for his simple needs. John 
Esputa was his first teacher for the 
violin. He learned a wind Instrument 
betimes. He seems, in the person_of 
George Felix Benkert, to have had a 
wise instructor in theory and com- 
oosltion who recognized his creative 

■   v' </, </!{.*> it 
gifts ana reiusea to give him piano 
lessons. Sousa speaks thus of him 
In his autobiography, "Marching 
Along": 

He went to the piano and struck 
C on the ledger line below thejMp 
of the right hand and askadfwhJ 
note it was. I said "C." Then hj 
struck the same note again ant 
said "What note is that?" , 

"Why," I said, "that is the C ox 
the ledger line above the staff in 
the G clef." 

"I think that's as much piano as 
I want you to know. You seem to 
have the gift of knowing a com- 
position by looking at it and you 
may develop into a very original 
composer If you follow that line of 
procedure; whereas, if you become 
a good pianist you would probably 
want to compose on that instru- 
ment and, if you are not careful, 
your fingers will fall into pleasant 
places where somebody else's have 
fallen before." 
As  a  boy of  13  a circus  mana- 

ger discovered that the young Sousa 
could fiddle de Berlot, and tempted 
him sorely so that the future com- 
poser planned to run away with the 
circus.   The father  found this out 
and took time by the forelock, laying 
at the moment   the foundation    of 
Sousa's career.   He took his son the 
following morning to the official bar- 
racks and enrolled him at the age of 
18 as a sort of musical apprentice to 
the Marine Band, which he was later 
to remodel and bring to a decree of 
artistio accomplishment that had not 
been dreamed of by his predecessors. 

Of what, happened thereafter there 
Is not need to speak In detail: of 
Sousa's twelve years' leadership of 
the band under five Presidents; of his 
swift rise to Immense fame and popu- 
larity as a composer, principally of 
marches, though  he   was  also   the 
composer of ten light operas, includ- 
ing "The Bride-Elect" and "El Cap- 
Ran," and works in other forms; of 
his  establishment of Sousa's Band, 
with which he worked  and toured 
America, "Europe, and once round the 
world, taking enormous pleasure In 
this work, and pride In his organiza- 
tion and the affection his men, until 
the day of his death.  \ 

*• ja- 
la these years his experiences were 

as wide vend as varied as his travels. 
His associates ranged from Bob Fitz- 
simmons, who stood at one of his 
concerts, and waa enthralled by his 
music and his yarns, to Admiral 
Dewey, one of hia many friends in 
high places; from old and trusted 
stagehands to theatrical potentates 
and th* host of celebrated virtuosi 
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and . singers who at-, one time or 
another performed under his baton. 
If any one wanted a <-ross-section of 
almost every representative kind of 
American society he haid only to gain 
an invitation to Sous-a's dressing- 
room and sit and listen in intervals 
of his appearances on the stage and 
observe the gathering that swamped 
him after the concert. 

And, indeed, these went almost the 
best circumstances  under which  to 
know the man.    For he Was as his 
work.    He loved it immensely.    He 
loved   his   unnumbered public.    He! 
had immense interest in people and 
concern for his friends.   His first af- 
fection was his family, his second his 
band—and it was a near rival.    His 
character was simple'and sunny. He 
was one of those most rare and for- 
tunate people who were born to do 
just what they did. and whose *very 
effort was productive.    SoUsa liked 
to write, and wrote some third-class 
novels.   He   liked   to   pen   jingling 
rhymes. He liked to pun, and he w%8 
sentimental on occasion,   always   in 
ways which   further  endeared   him 
even to his more sophisticated aaao. 
elates. 

Now all this is in his music, re-! 
flective as it is of his temperament 
and the ebulliency of what is known 

i as "the gay nineties," when America 
knew herself to be the best of pos- 
sible  nations  in  what  was   by  no 
means   the   worst   of   worlds.    The 
energy,   the   optimism,   the   youth 
and sometimes braggadocio of  the 
Sousa    marches    convey    national 
naivete   and  elan.   They  apeak  of 
proud  and  gallant  things that  no 
man with  blood  In  his veins will 
deny.   Sousa  helped  many a tired 
soldier, and was even, in his sort, 
by  virtue   of  his   best  marches,   a 
builder of State. A French lady told 
him that   "The  Stars  and  Stripes 
Forever"  made her think of  "the 
American eagle shooting arrows into 
the aurora borealia!"—not a bad line. 
For all that, it is a tnrilling march; 
so are  "El Capitan,"   "Semper Fi- 
delis,"    "King    Cotton,"    "Liberty 
Bell," .to mention but a fraction of 
his contribution. 

• • * 
Of course dozens of Sousa's scores 

were compositions for occasions, for- 
gotten when the occasion had passed. 
He was adept and felicitous in meet- 
ing these circumstances. But he was 
never careless or casual. "A march," 

ne says in his autobiography, "mult 
be good. It must be as free from 
padding as a marble statue. Every 
line must be carved with unerring 
skill. Once padded, it ceaaes to be 
a march.   " 

"How are marches written? With 
me the thought comes, sometimes 
slowly, sometimes with ease and 
rapidity. The idea must be com- 
plete before I put it to paper. Often 
I fix my mind on some objective- 
such as the broad spaces of the West, 
the languorous beauty of the South, 
the universal qualities of America as 
a whole. And then cornea ita mualcal 
expression, be it thunder or sun- 
shine! 

"I do not, of course, manufacture 
my themes deliberately; the process 
lan't dlreet or arbitrary enough for 
that. It la not a nonchalant morn- 
ing's work, I often dig for my themes. 
Any composer who is gloriously con- 
scious that he la a compoaer must 
believe that he receives hla insplra- 
tion from a source higher than him- 
aelf.   That la part of my life credo. 
Sincere compoaera believe in God"— 
a statement which hiBtory could dis- 
pute, but so deep a conviction with 
John Philip Sousa that he could not 
conceive of it being otherwise. 

\   •     *     * 
He told this writer once of a crea- 

tive incident significant not dnly of 
character but a composer's psychol- 
ogy.   He was apeaklng of the com- 
poaition which ia no doubt the moat 
popular, a8 it certainly ia one of the 
beat of hia marches, "The Stare and 
Stripes Forever."   He waa returning 
from a foreign tour, and waa think- 

' Ing with the happiness the thought 
always gave him of hia native land. 
"Walking the upper deck," he aaid, 
"I looked up, on a fine day, and saw 
my flag streaming against the wind, 
soaring like a bird, steady-winged, 
against the  flying  clouds  and   the 
sky.   Looking at those serenely soar- 
ing colors, the melody which became 
the  trio  of the  'Stars and  Stripea 
Forever'   came  clear   and  complete 
into  my mind.   Fortunately,  I can 
hold and develop in my mind musical 
ideaa that I thua work out and com- 
plete before I put them on  paper. 
That melody went down on paper as 
I heard it in my head, that day on 
the ocean, going home." 

The interesting thing about this la 
the character of the strain of which 
he spoke.    That sustained melody, 

which la breathed and not atruck by 
the instruments, doea convey, with 
a  remarkable  power  of suggestion, 
the   impression   of   something   that 
soars steadily and triumphantly for- 
ward.     A   sheer   musical    thought 
translates an emotion, or impression, 
not   by   imitative   sound   or   tonal 
description, but by another expres- 
sive   means,   more   mysterious   and 
piercing straighter to the source of 
consciousness.   It is the same musi- 
cal   creativeness   which   enabled   a 
Schubert to suggest with two chords 
the melancholy and the distances of 
the  sea;   and  It  is   by  such   signs, 
whatever  be  his sphere  or field of 
expression,    that   a   real    composer 
shows himself. 

'   11 
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John Philip Sousa at the Height of His Fame as 
"The March King" 
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John Philip Sojjsa 

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA was more than a band- 
master; more, even, than a "March King." 
He was the impersonation, for the United 

States at least, and perhaps to some extent 
for the rest of the western world, of the ro- 
mantic atmosphere that surrounds brass bands, 
and marching men, and unifbrms, and banners 
flung to the breeze, and all the gaudy para- 
phernalia of parades. 

At the shrine of Euterpe he was, i.t is true, a 
minor acolyte; but he was an acolyte always 
faithful and always deft at his tasks. He com- 
posed some comic operas and some songs, but 
he will be remembered by his marches. Proba- 
bly nobody has had a surer fesling* than he 
for the four-four rhythm that sets men's feet 
swinging and their hearts beating a .little 
faster. His marches number more than 100, 
and many of them have become established 
items of band repertory. Who does not know 
the strains of "Stars and Stripes Forever," 
"Semper Fidelis," "Washington Post"? 

As a conductor Mr. Sousa was equally well 
known. As Jeader for twelve years of the United 
States Marine Band, and then for .forty years 
of his own band, he established and maintained 
playing standards for all American bands. His 
methods in conducting were the opposite of 
spectacular. -Indeed, the casual observer might 
suppose that he was merely beating time, and 
depended wholly upon the virtuosity of his 
players. But the results proved that the train- 
ing had been done before the concerts. Sousa 
passes into history as a figure beloved of the 
people of the United States, as well as the com- 
poser of some of their favorite marches. 
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SOUSA AND HIS BAND 
Were you in New York on Oct. 12, 1918? 

And did you witness the Liberty parade that 
day? Here comes the Great Lakes band, com- 
manded by Lt. John Philip Sousa, hundreds of 
musicians in orderly files, perfect in precision, 
sonorous in tone, and the rhythm of their 
swinging marches set all pulses to throbbing. 

For that kind of thing Sousa will be longest 
remembered. He composed suites and operas, 
but in a double sense he marched to fame. 
The name of Strauss is not more closely iden- 
tified with the waltz than Sousa with the 

■march. His Semper Fidelis is the official march 
of the marines, recognized by the government, 
ine dancing masters adopted his Washington 
Post to introduce their new two-step. Every- 
body has marched to King Cotton and El 
Capitan. 

For many years he always had some ne,w 
march a-coming. Sometimes it "came" over- 
night, sometimes, slowly through many days. 
On a voyage from Europe, having heard of 
the death of his manager and thinking of the 
homeland, he found a theme unfolding in his 
mind which developed into the Stars and Stripes 
Forever. He wrote down what his brain had 
been playing without changing a note. He will 
have his ..page in history as an almost unex- 
celled master of the march form. 

There was a touch of eccentricity, or of 
showmanship, about the man. He liked to 
display his medals. One marvels that he could 
crowd so many on his chest. Yet he named 
only four of his decorations for Who's Who. 
He was willing almost to the point of eagerness 
to play encores. 

His gesticulation as a conductor was curious. 
He kept his hands down and swung his arms 
backward to the audience and forward to the 
players like pendulums, and he did little more. 
It seemed simply beating time without attempt 
at interpretation, but he got results. 
- The affinity for martial airs may have been 
born in Sousa but his boyhood must have de- 
veloped that liking. As a lad he lived through 
the civil war years. He was born in Washing- 
ton, and he heard "Tramp, Tramp. Tramp" and 
"Rally Round the Flag" about every day. Dur- 
ing his twelve years with the famous Marine 
Band, he developed it to a high level of accom- 
plishment and acquired his early fame as a 
conductor and composer. There followed fifty 
years of marching and conducting with his own 
band, and the end came as he might have 
wished* while h& was^ *?usv wUJt his.music. 

The NewYork slate Assembly hasvVted for 
beer.   But their action is more hope than hops. 

> 
onn Philip Sousa Started 

Early in Life as Baker's Boy 
Cuff on Ear from Boss's 
Wife Gave_Him a Distaste 

For Pie Making 

'MARCH KING' TELLS 
STORY OV HIS CAREER! 

John Philip Sousa came within a 
handsbreadth of being a baker instead 
of a bandmaster and the genius that 
produced the stirring marches which 
will always be associated with his name 
might have found expression in the 
composition of cakes and pies. 

The famous "March King," whose 
recent death has been so sincerely 
mourned by his thousands of admirers, 
tells about it in the opening chapter of 
his book "Marching Along," published 
by Hale, Cushman & Flint of this city. 

"My father," he writes, "had enrolled 
me in the Conservatory of Music of Prof. 
John Esputa of Washington, D. C, and 
at the end of our last year there cur 
pleasant relationship of master and 
pupil was marred by a personal com-: 
bat." 

The professor had been afflicted with 
boils, and on one occasion criticised 
young Sousa's handling of his violin 
bow. Trying to demonstrate how lt 
should be used, Esputa somehow struck 
the stove with his own valuable bow, 
which broke.   Let Sousa resume: 

"His rage knew no bounds. 
"'Get out of here,' he yelled, 'before 

I kill you!' 
"Taking my fiddle by the neck, I said 

clearly, 'You attempt to kill me and I'll 
smash this fiddle over your head!' 

"'Get out!' he raged. 
'"I'll get out,' I replied, 'but dont 

you dare hit me, because you'll get the 
worst of it* 

BECOMES BAKER'S BOY 
"I "put my instrument in its green bag 

and walked home. 
"My father, sensing something wrong, 

said, 'What's the matter?' 
'"Oh, I have Just had a fight with 

Esputa,' I answered, and, still shaking 
with wrath, I explained the whole thing. 

'"Weil," said my father, 'I supposs 
you don't want, to be a musician. Is 
there anything else you would prefer?' 

'"Witft a neari iuii bi Bitterness 1 
said, 'Yes, I want to be a baker.' " 

Sousa senior took the wrathful young 
man.at his word, and within half an 
hour apprenticed him to a baker in the 
neighborhood. He worked in the estab- 
lishment all night and in the morning 
helped load the wagon and went out 
with the driver delivering bread to the 
customers. 

TAKES TO VIOLIN AGAIN 
The new enthusiasm lasted two days. 

Then the lady bakeress gave him a 
smart cuff on the ear for sleeping when 
he was supposed to be at work. He 
decided that music was, after all, his 
calling. Peace was patched up with the 
boll-tormented professor and the study 
of the violin was resumed. 

Being the first boy In the family, he 
says he was inclined to tyrannize over 
his parents, and he cites an instance. 

"When I reached my fifth year 
mother refused to allow me my full 
quota of doughnuts; and I informed her 
that she would be 'sorry later on,' plan- 
ning meanwhile what I intended to be 
a cruel revenge. * 

"It was raining hard and I moved 
out a plank in our front yard, placed 
it on two trestles, and then proceeded 
to make it my bed. In 15 minutes I was 
soaked to the skin, and in half an* hour 
my mother discovered me shivering and 
chattering- withM^ld. I was oarried into 
the house and put to bed. In a few days 
pneumonia developed and I jvas net able 
to leave my home for two years. My 
warning to my poor mother was correct 
—she was sorry later on!" 

Sousa was a star pupil at Prof. 
Esputa's academy, where medals were 
awarded to students for proficiency in 
various branches. 

WINS  ALL FIVE  MEDALS 
"At the end of my third year," he 

writes, "the examinations were held. 
The professor went to my father the 
next morning and, with the emphatic 
way peculiar to himself, said: 

" 'That damned boy of yours has won 
'all five medals, but I can't give them 
all to him—it would excite comment.' 

"My father smiled as he replied, 
'Why, John, "it isn't necessary to give 
him any. I'm happy to know that he 
won them. The possession of the 
medals won't make him any smarter, 
and if you can make better use of them 
by all means do so.' 

"Oh, no," said Esputa, "I'm going to 
give him three of them, and I'll give the 
rest to the other pupils." 

"And he did. I have those three 
medals   today—little    golden    lyres—a 
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constant reminder, when I see them, 
that I had fooled every one by silence- 
always golden." 

ANECDOTE OF THE SHIRT 
At 11 Sousa was to have been a solo- 

ist at a concert and spent the after- 
noon playing baseball instead of getting 
ready for the performance. When he 
hurried in to dress he could not find a 
clean shirt. The good-natured Mrs. 
Esputa put one of the professors big 
shirts on him. He.says, "The bosom 
seemed to rest on nfy knees and as tne 
collar was many sizes too large she 
pinned it together. 

"When it came my turn to play the 
pins that held the shirt in place sud- 
denly gave way and it fell from my 
neck I forgot my notes, looked wildly 
at the dropping garment and the laugh- 
ing audience, and rushed off-stage in 
confusion, where I .sought an obscure 
corner of the anteroom and wished that 
I was dead." 

At one time during his career Sousa 
wF-s managing a touring theatrical com- 
pany and at a certain Pennsylvania 
town had to assemble a local orchestra 
in a hurry. He found ttfe local leader 
in a paint shop, weighing out white lead 
and puttv, his face and arms smeared 
with many colored daubs, but ready to 
talk "art." 

He was willing to supply the 10 men 
required for the orchestra at $2 apiece. 
Sousa suggested a rehearsal. 

"He looked at me with a pitying ex- 
pression and said: 

" 'Stranger, there are just two things , 
that you dont want here. One is that | 
you don't want any first fid, and you 
don't want any viola or 'celly, and you 
don't want no flute, 'cause we ain't got 
'em; The second thing you dont want 
is a rehearsal at 2 o'clock or any other 
time.' 

"WE   TRANSPOSE   ANYTHING" 
" 'But,' I persisted, 'my music is dif- 

ficult and a rehearsal is absolutely nec- 
essary. Several numbers must be trans- 
posed. Can your orchestra transpose?' 

"With a wave of his hand he dis- 
dainfully said: 

"Transpose? Don't worry. We trans- 
pose anything." 

And with that Sousa had to be con- 
tent. ■ • 

That evening he produced his over- 
ture, explaining that he had written it 
himself and that it had met with some 
favor. - ;   . 

"*I ain't savin* that's so or not, but 
It won't go here.  Will it, boys?' 

"A unanimous 'No' from the orches- 
tra dispelled any doubt as to their feel- 
ings. I expostulated with warmth and 
injured pride. 'But you have never 
heard my overture, you know nothing 
about it, and I can assure you it is all 
right.' 

WON'T PLAY  HIS OVERTURE 
" 'It may be all right in Chicago or 

Bosting, but I tell you it won't go here 
I got the overture that our people want 
and that's the one we're going to play 
tonight.' 

" 'But I think—' . 
«'Don't think,' said the leader, put- 

ting his hand on my shoulder. Just 
make up your mind that you are going 
to play our overture. Do you read first 

° VUwrTadmltted that I could/' p> 
"'Well, just take a look at this thing 

and he held up the first violin part of 
theT "overture." " 'Now I want to explain 
this piece to you. When we open up 
on her go along quickly, not makin any 
fuss, almost sneakin' like,' and he pan- 
tomimed the tempo. . 

"'When you are play in' th at jBrst 
part you do it just as if you didn't have 
no train to catch, but when we get here 
Vhe pointed to the next strata marked 
'Allegro') just go fast as hell! You" 
have to chase your fingers a", over the 
fiddle.'" 

THEY GALLOP IN 
The orchestra, it was scon seen, were 

wretched    players,   and    when    Sousa 
started the movement which was to be 

, taken "fast as hell," he began playing 
iwith a rapidity evidently unknown to 

them and pandemonium «f»taed. 
"But curiously enough,   he remarics, 

1 "each man felt that it was his duty to 
; play the notes to the end regardless of 
what the rest did, and they finished one 
after  the other,   stretched  out  like  a 
bunch of horses In a race." • 

Sousa expressed his disgust after, the 
performance and refused to pay the 
stipulated $2 per man. The men de- 
clined to leave the theatre without the 
money He explained the situation to 
the local manager, who said, calmly. 
"All right, just call In the constable and 
put them out is usual." 

"As the constable walked in to drive 
out the orchestra I said to the local 
manager, 'Just think, these men told 
me they could read anything and when 
I wanted them, to come to rehearsal 
they said they never rehearsed In this 
town " 

"'Yes,' said the local manager, 'that 
is true; they never have a rehearsal 
because If they did they would be dis- 
charged befefre the performance.' ' 

STORY OP CHARLES KLEIN 
The volume is packed with stories 

and numerous reminiscences. Here is 
one on Charles Klein, the comedian. 
Sousa aays: "Some time after the inl-i 
tial performance of 'El Capltan,' the 
Lamba Club Invited Klein and myself 
to a. dinner. Although Klein wa» an 
interesting raconteur when surrounded 
bv a few friends and sympathetic lis- 
teners, it was »n utter impossibility for 

him to 'think on his feet.' His brain 
refused to work when he was called 
upon to make a speech. At this dinner, 
after I had spoken briefly, the toast- 
master called upon Mr. Klein. The poor 
fellow arose, looked about him help- 
lessly for a moment, said haltingly, 'I 
am yours tfuly. John L. Sullivan,' and 
stopped for a full minute. Then, In a 
voice full of real agony, he asked, 'Will 
some one kindly hit me with a bottle?' 
and sat down." 

Once, When Sousa was riding a sad- 
dle horse through the streets of Los 
Angeles, his mount, startled by a brass 
band on a trolley car, began to plunge 
and rear and became wellnigh unman- 
ageable. 

"His antics were decidedly dangerous 
In that street of" crowded vehicles." 
writes the bandmaster. "My glasses 
were knocked off in the struggle (sadly 
upsetting my dignity, which I cherish) 
and I found myself clinging to his neck 
In great alarm. I called to a China- 
man standing near, 'Catch the bridle! 
Catch the bridle!' 

"With a face like a graven Image 
he stared and me, and said slowly: 

"'Me not do: hot my horse.'" 
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Pulsation in Marching 
Rhythms Secret of March 

King John Philip Sousa's Magic 
Serge Koussevitzky, * 

Noted Conductor of 

Boston Symphony, in 

Tribute to Band Master 

By Leo^abbette 
"The greatest master of the 

band, a cordial friend, a lover of the 
finest music, a composer whose in- 
fluence has been inspiring to all Eu- 
ropean composers of march music 
since his advent," thus did Serge 
Koussevitzky pay tribute to John 
Philip Sousa, familiarly known as 
the march king of America, whose 
s"u(lden passing the  country mourns. 

The modest but most notable con- 
ductor of the Boston Svmphony Or- 
chestra graciously received me in 
the study of his charming home in 
Brookline, to tell me something of 
his   friend,  Sousa. 

"The first American music by 
Americans players that I ever heard 
was that of John Philip Sousa and 
his band," said Conductor Kousse- 
vitzky. "I will tell you about it- In 
1902, after my season in Russia, I 
was on my way from Moscow to 
Berlin, and, to break the journey, 
decided to stop over at Varsovie, 
that ancient Polish city, for a few 
hours. 

"I arrived at 4 in the afternoon 
and there, on all the hoardings, was 
a great, poster. I read* 'American 
Band, Sousa Conducting.' Very in- 
teresting. I must go, I said. I 
stayed over to hear him. He played 
his marches. *; 

Something New from America 

"The effect was very curious," 
went on Koussevitzky. "The pulsa- 
tion from this simple march form 
was so extraordinary. It im- 
pressed me very deeply. I was a 
long time wondering over it. I did 
not remember the marches as 
marches, but the pulsation was en- 
tirely new to me; it stayed with 
me;  it was exciting." 

from the rhythm?"'I asked, feeling 
that here was the secret of Sousa's 
magic, and that the conductor, 
Koussevitzky, was touching it. 

"The pulsation," he replied, "is 
the life in the rhythm, the impetus, 
the vital urge, you might say.'' 

Extraordinary Success!  ... 
"I had a chance later, that summer, 

10 be In Vienna at the same time Sqpsa 
Una there with big band,    He directed 
In   the   grand   park  thewt,   th* Prater, 
and WM such a success, a tremendous, 
extraordinary success!" Koussevitsky 
threw up his most sensitive and ex- 
pressive hands, and glowed In the re- 
membrance. 

"It must have been like the Ameri- 

can doughboy band I heard playing In 
the park at Nice, in Southern France," 
I said. "The French were fairly 
drunken on this American military 
music. Even as in the early Greek 
mysteries, the Initiate would cry, 'I 
have eaten of the drum, 1 have drunken 
of the cymbals,' they danced and 
laughed   till  they   cried." 

"Exactly," smiled Koussevitsky. 
"Sousa had undoubtedly trained them, 
for it was the same so long ago in 
Vienna. People cried and cheered and 
pounded the tables. And Sousa led, 
with his great black beard and black 
mustache and his magistral manner. 
You might say the success of the great- 
est prima donna. 

"After more than 20 years I had the 
pleasure and the opportunity of receiv- 
ing Mr. Sousa in Boston, here. I re- 
called the old nights of his triumph 
in Varsovie and Vienna and he was 
very happy. I saw him two or three 
times in America after that and he 
was  always  very  congenial. 

A Master in His Way 
"^Te was always a very youthful 

man, he showed great admiration for 
groat music; he was naturally a fine 
musician. And the virt*A; in his 
rhyjthm was not just evoked himself 
from his band, though his power was 
very great, it is in his music. Atffr 
that moment in Varsovie I often heard 
hiR, music, his marches played by con- 
tinental bands; he was very well known 
throughout     Europe,     and     in-   South 
American  countries,  too.     In  his  way 
he  was a  very great master. 

"Sousa was very American. This 
Impelling -pulsation of his had never 
appeared in military music before. In 
that sense he was truly unique. 

"After Sousa',? marches  became cur- 
rent,   composers   of   Europe   began   to 

j write   better   music,   that   is   military 
music, though they never quite reached 

his mastery, his triumphant plaagency." 
"Do you think the bra.«« bands, of 

which John Philip Sousa was the pre- 
eminent leader, have been important to 
America?" I asked. 

"They are indeed very fine ror gar- 
dens and for popular public places. So 
many people ar« enabled to li%r good 
music. Beside Sousa's band, which was 
one of the outstanding of the world's 
bands, I know two other very excellent 
bands, the Garde Republlcaine, in 
Paris, and that very fine band in Barce- 
lona, in Spain; they both are splendidly 
conducted." 

Joyful Plangency 
"The march is, of course, music "for 

tha military and not for symphonic ren- 
dition," Mr. KoiwseVi'tzky replied in 
answer to my innocent nuejilon an to 
whwtefc^r ♦tprtaymphiM*' "had-*j*«r~ |»te}»d 
any of slo^isa's work*. *\ 

"But," ho smiled, "this is Interesting. 
I-dO recall that one time me Boston 
SymphonyJ.;players did play one'of his 
pieces. It was quite Impromptu. One 
day, we were going to have our picture 
taken,   a   group   picture,   and   we   had 

Folks Cried, Shoute4 

And Pounded Tables 

When He Played in 

Vienna 20 Years Ago 

*ome time to while away, waiting for 
the photographers to get the lights 
ready. ! 

"So to amuse ourselves—one has one's 
fun now and then, even in a eymphony 
orchestra—I suggested they play "The 
Blue Danube" of Johann Strauss, which 
they all knew, of course. They had so 
much pleasure in that I said, 'Now 
play "The Stars and Stripes Forever"!' 

"And how they played it. With the 
greatest verve. It filled the orchestra 
with enthusiasm. They delighted in it. 
It is a joyful, stimulating thing. 

"Yee," concluded Conductor Serge 
Koussevitzky, "great is the inner vigor 
and life In the music of John Philip 
Sousa, and though he be, as they say, 
dead, in 4 his marches he will go on 
triumphantly forever. 

"Sousa will be a name to remember 
in   the   history   of  American   music." 

Sousa Competed with Symphony 
There was.a time when Sousa was 

in competition with the Boston Sym- 
phony Orchestra, however. Ben Macom- 
her tells the story in his book on the 
Panama-Pacific International Exposi- 
tion in 1915, "The Jewel City," meaning 
San   Francisco,   of course;— 

"John Philip Sousa had spent a long 
season at the Exposition. A blunder 
was made somewhere in dating the 
arrival of the March King and his 
splendid instrumentalists, who came 
while yet the Boston Symphonists were 
playing in Festival Hall. \ 

"As a result the finest of bands were 
placed   In   competition   with   the  finest 

of orchestras. But nothing disastrous 
happened. Those who desired, to the 
number of 15,000, heard Sousa at his 
opening concert In the Court of the 
Universe. Those who desired heard 
Dr. Mock's instrumentalists to the seat- 
ing capacity of Festival Hall." 

One of the most extraordinary and 
interesting feata ever performed by 
John Philip Sousa was the scoring of 
George M. Cohans World war song, 
"Over There," for an 1800-piece brass 
band, with -auxiliary bugle and drum 
corps. That was at the Great Lakes 
Naval Training Station where Sousa 
was recruiting and training musicians 
for the Expeditionary Forces in 
France. All the battle songs of the 
world wove in and out and thundered 
through this marvelous tour de force 
of Improvising. They played It, 1800 
strong, as they marched up the avenue 
at Washington, Sousa leading. And 
it will probably never be played again, 
till we have another war, for it would 
take a war to get that many musicians 
together. 

In 1892 John Philip Sousa played with 
Theodore Thomas'tjirchestra at the dedl- 

itioaaf Jhe. Inst^orlda- Fair nt t'hi 
i ago. Me was to open the ne'Xt World's 
Fair in Chicago, next year, 1933. His 
spirit will be there, conducting, his own 
march, "Hundred Years of Progress," 
yes, the spirit ol Sousa, in the resistless' 
inarch of Sousa will be there, capturing 
all hearts.     Marching On." 

MANY AT UNYEILING 
OF SOUSA PORTRAIT 

Tributes Are Paid Bandmaster 
and Composer at Musical 

Union Headquarters. 

GIFT TO FEDERATiCfiXOCAL 

Work  at   Angelo   DI   Vincenzo   Do- 

nated by John J.  Perfetto,  For- 

mer Soloist With Sousa's Band. 

A glowing tribute was paid the late 
Lieut. Commander John Philip Sousa, 
as composer and conductor by Jo- 
seph N. Weber, president of the 
American Federation of Musicians, 
at the unveiling of a life-sise portrait 
of the band master yesterday after- 
noon at Musical Union headquarters, 
210 Bast Eighty-sixth Street. 

The portrait, done in oil by Angelo 
Di Vincenzo of Pittsburgh, was pre- 
sented to Local 802, American Fed- 
eration of Musicians, of which Com- 
mander Sousa was a Charter mem- 
ber. It was painted from a photo- 
graph furnished the artist by its 
donor, John J. Perfetto, a musical 
director of the Columbia Broadcast- 
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John Philip Sou.a a. he looked at the height of hi. career a. band- 
matter of the famou. United State. Marine Band. 

ing System and former soloist with 
Sousa's band for twenty years. Ed- 
warcLCanavan, president of the local, 
received it on behalf of his organ- 
ization. • 

As the portrait was being unveiled 
by Mr. Perfetto, a group of more 
than fifty members of Sousa's Band, 
conducted by Arthur Pryor, played 
Sousa's famous march, "The Stars 
and Stripes Forever." Taps were 
then sounded by Bugler Charles 
Cimaglia of the U. S. S. Seattle. 

Before the unveiling, a short musi- 
cal program was given by Mis; Helen 
Oelheim, contralto,-»a4*Miss Nicoline 
Zedeler, violinist. The latter, who 
had been Soloist with Sousa's Band, 
won acclaim in many lands for her 
playing on Sousa's last world tour. 

Besides Messrs. Weber and Per- 
fetto, Lieutenant J. Allen Haines, U. 
S N. R.. who represent the Navy, 
also spoke on Commander Sousa's ac- 
complishments, particularly in build- 
ing up effective musical units in the 

Mrs. Sousa. the widow; Miss Jane 
Priscilla Sousa and Mrs. Hamilton 
Albert, the composer's daughters; 
John Philip Sousa Jr., and Hans Volz, 
an old friend of the Sousa family 
were guests of honor at the unveil- 
ing.which was attended by more 
than 200 persons. 
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ear Titles 
For Sousa As 

March-Maker 

JS^C^vf. be   r 

An   English  Critic   Discovers 
Him   as  Pinnacle   Of 

P American Music 

ERHAPS some explanation of the 
apparently untimely appearance 
of this article is called for. 
When, a few weeks ago, the 

death of J. p. Sousa was announced. 
I had fully intended to write an 
article on the importance of that 
remarkable composer. Then, when the 
time came, I became prostrated with In- 
fluenza and felt that it was scarcely 
worth bothering about, in view of the 
probability of my soon being able to offer 
personal congratulations to the composer 
In a better, and I hope, more musical 
world. Thus the opportunity and the 
topical interest dear to journalists passed. 
A fortunate accident, however, has pro- 
vided at least an excuse for returning to I 
the subject. 

The other night at a friend's house 11 
was introduced to two splendid phono-1 
graph   records   of   two   of   the  best   of i 
Sousa's   marches,   "Stars   and   Stripes" 
and "EJ1 Capitan," made by the Philadel- 
phia Orchestra under Stokowski himself. 
These records are, I believe, more than a 
year old, but I had never met them be- 
fore,   and   the   consecration   of   Sousa's 
music   by   what   Is,   perhaps,   the   best 
American orchestra, if not the best or- 
chestra In the world, seemed In itself a 
matter of definite musical interest. 

As a matter of fact, the Philadelphia 
Orchestra, in thus devoting attention to 
the most remarkable "light music" of 
their country, are only following a great 
tradition; for the Vienna Orchestra used, 
I beileve, on occasions to conclude con- 
certs by the performance of a Strauss 
waltz. The analogy is, Indeed, close, be- 
cause Sousa was, in fact, to the march 
exactly what Strauss was to the waltz. 
Therein, Indeed, lies his importance. 

In a sense Sousa's achievement Is, if 
anything, more remarkable than that of 
Strauss,  for It is even more difficult to 
write a good march than a good waltz; 
the form is more rigid and, even more 
than In the waltz, the musical idea must 
stand, so to say, on Its own feet.  Further, 
at least three other composers (not count- 
ing   Chalkovsky,   whose   lovely   waltzes 
are ballet music and therefore in ,a rather 
different  category) have written  se\eral 
waltzes   of  the   first  clasB.    But   Sousa 
alone, to the best-of my knowledge, has 
written a collection of first-class marches, 
though  every  bandmaster in  the world 
has experimented at some t,ime or an 
other In the form. 

a matter of fact I know only two 
marches in the'entlre musical literature 
worthy to be compared-with Sousa's; they 
are by the French composer, Louis 
Ganne, and In any case the principal 
theme of one of them, "Marche Lor- 
raine,'" la, not his own tune. 

It so'happens that, thanks to the 
generosto bf an American friend a 
couple 1*. years ago, I possess an ex- 
ceptionally representative, collection of 
Sousa's marches, though |flM, of course, 
all; for he wrote an enormous number, 
It must be admitted, however, that when 
one is not familiar with the original, the 
piano scores do not always give an 
adequate Idea of the composition, be- 
cause Sousa's technical skill In writing 

bandb  always 

Here the phonograph company . 
came to the rescue5 by providing me with 
a dozen excellent records, which in- 
cluded marches comparatively, or wholly 
unfamiliar, such as "Semper Fidelia" and 
•Riders to the Flag." Inevitably a con- 
siderable portion of Sousa's large output 
is of inferior quality, but it is the ex- 
ception rather than the rule to find a 
march in which there is not something 
individual or arresting. Usually this is 
to be found in the section, technically 
known, I believe, as "la bataille," which 
comes between the" trio and its final repe- 
tition. Sousa was particularly happy "n 
his treatment of this section, which <n 
the hands of an ordinary march com- 
poser is usually mere bombast. 

Quite apart from his really great 
marches; such as "Stars and Stripes," 
"Hands Across the Sea." and "King 
Cotton," many of the lesser marches are 
extremely successful in this respect. T 
would instance "Wolverine." "The Fair- 
est of the Fair," and "The Invincible 
Eagle." Yet two of the best marches he 
ever wrote, "El Capitan" and "High 
School Cadets," dispense with this sec- 
tion* altogether. "High School Cadets." 
indeed, Is a wonderful composition. 

All the four tunes of which it is made 
up are of the first order, the last especial- 
ly, with its accentuation of the third and 
fourth beats tjf the bar, being extremely 
good and the rhythmical variety beyond 
praise. This Is an example of Sousa's 
success in four time, but he is no leas 
happy in six-eight; witness "Liberty Bell" 
and "King Cotton," both splendid marche*. 

The fact is that Sousa really had some- 
thing to say in music. It was not, <>t 
oourse, anything intellectual or poetical; 
It was an expression of that directness 
and vitality which are, perhaps, the 
most attractive characteristics' of the 
American people. Moreover, he had a 
genuine sense of character. If you com- 
pare a march like "El Capitan" with 
"Riders to the Flag" this will be obvi- 
ous. "El Capitan" really has something 
Mexican about it, while "Riders to the 
Flag" immediately suggests the caracol- 
ing of a troupe of cavalry with their 
mounted band. Can anybody listen to 
the irresistible lilt of "Stars and stripes" 
(probably the most perfect and ♦.ypical 
of all his compositions) without visualiz- 
ing the pomp and circumstance of a 
military band on the march? Here is 
the very quintessence of military music. 

Many people will be surprised at this 
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Befious consideration ot a composer like 
. Sousa. Musical opinion in England, es- 

pecially seems unable to understand that 
gehiu» in any form of musical composi- 
tion is the most valuable, as it is the 
moBt tare, manifestation of musicality. 
No amount of praiseworthy endeavor, 
however high-minded, however intellect- 
ual can take its place. The world Has 
to wait almost as long for a Sousa or 
a Strauss as it does for a^ Handel or a. 
Moxart—*»hich  is by mo rat^M to say 

that the quality of theip-inspiratlon is 
of equal vajtuo. y 

The point is that the Sousas and the 
Str&usses of this world possess inspira- 
tion^ whereas the vast majority °* com- 
posers have, in the strict sense of the 
word, little or none. In short, Sousa in 
his music really represented not only 
himself  but. his  country.    Much   as  it 
Xy shock the "highbrows" on either 

e of the Atlantic. I am convinced 
that his marches are In reality the most 
valuable contribution that American 
music has yet made to the worldr 
seems a thousand pities that he- was 
never commissioned to write an Ameri- 
can "Marseillaise" to take the place of 
that unslngable, apparently unmemorlz- 
able, and wholly uncharacteristic dirge, 
whlcTi, despite the fine promise of the 
first four bars, Is "The Star-Spangled 
Banner." FRANCIS T0TB 

(Reprinted fr<wp "f&s London Mornln* Po»t] 
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